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Terms $8.00 per annum, in dAvemee.
--

The

Daily Press

Portland

_TO

(Sundays ciceptcd) by

Is published every day

TO

(be

LET.

Portland Publishing Co,,
Exchange Street, Portland.
Terms:—Wight Hollars a Year in advance.
At

109

Maine

Tins

every Thursday Morning at
year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a

published

Is

$.’.50

a

year.

2nd floor
Call on 11.

store, cor.

_scpl-lw

Streets.

K 00111$ to Let 2

\V

NQUIRE

I

change

JylOtt

Hew

of J. C. Woodman, .Tr.. No. 1411.2 Exst, or N. M. WOODMAN, No. 28 Oak st.

AT

To Let.

TO LET.

1

Chambers

Would most respectfully Inform the Ladies' of
Portland and vicinity that she can be found at No.
'2 Deer *i»eet. where those who want Satin,
Silk or Plain Dresses cot and made to order, can
have them done in the flist rate or workmanship,
and a good fit warranted, also Cloaks <>i ali kinds,
cat and made lo order.
scpC lw*

on

Second and Third floor,

Apply

street.

same

Tunpl* Street,

on

Exchange

street.

To he LeU
Possession Given At Once!

tablishment.

providing

MILLINERY S
FANCY GOODS
And

Dress

Ke-Opencd

TO

Trimmings

l

SWAN &

BARRETT,

on corner

water

Middle

Street,

conveniences.

with cemented cellars and

Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace, lilted with all modern conveniences, abundof pure hard and soft water. Now
ready for occupancy. Apply to

OFFEB FOB SALE

^Tlicse Bonds

Mechanic

any

city

TVew Route

Bank, Portland,
Bank, Boston

tional

paid at tho First Na-

are

and at the Howard National

TO

RUFUS SMALL A SON,

By Stage

BIDOECUBB 9IE.,

Life & Fire Insurance

Agt’s,

{Representing somo of tho oldest and safest Co’s.
Agent* for Hie old IV. JE. Life t o for Voik
RUFUS SMALL, Special Agent for New England
Hampshire.
Office C'ity lliiildiug, ISiddeforri, HI cine.
Life Co. fjr Maine and New

August 24-dlyr
iilI>S^

The Lake Steamers built tor travel on the chain of
Lakes between Standisb and Harrison, will
begin regular trips on

Monday,

Room

AT

Old Slate

'£!),

LAW

House.

BOSTON, MASS.

Sept ’dS ilyr

C, J. SCHUMACHER,

FRESCO

PAINTER.

Drug Store

fhce at the

of Messrs. A.

beck

G. Scblotter-

& Co.,

CIIAS. O.

ivil and

DAVIS,

Topographical Engineer.

i.irveys, and estimates of

the cost of railroads
ide, and their construciion superintended,
pans and speclilcalions of Bridges made lor Railli Is. Counties or Towns.
Farms and city lots surveyed.
Drawings made of all kinds of machinery.
Reference* by Per mi** ion.
J«;n. Jacob McLellan,
Hon. J. II. Drummond,
Woodbury Davis, Lewis Pierce, Esq.

Middle

1*1

;>l!i<?c
feb22tf

(Cu-.o

it.

W.

Street,
Building.)

Hank

CLIFFORD,

Oounsellor

AND SOLICITOR OF

ffica Corner Brown and

PATENTS,

Congress Streets,
au24

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

l---

y^r-r. Dr.

TV. R.

Johnson,

DENTIST,
House from H. H. Hay's Apothecary Store.

PORTLAND, MAINE.
Operations performed pertaining to

SHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS,
PLAIN AND O )'.N A MENTAL

000 & MAST 1C WOItKELiS,
SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, MB.
Prompt attention j aid to all kindsof Jobbirg

apr22dtf

named places, connecting with stages at
Gorham for stafmer landing at Standisb.
Steamer wi^riive at Naples at 12 M ; at Biidg-

152 Broadway, Sew York.

$1,000,000,

tTlTBMEVT JULY 1, 1SK9.

Returning stage will leave North Conway, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 5 A. M. Fryeburg,

lmsepC

70,000
41,600
12,063 93

$1,667,675 44

a

CASCO ST. No. ‘2.
Aug 10-dim

18CS.

WHERE

have

Kxcliaiiffo 8t.f
IN

and SILVER

We also have some very
made at the celebrated

have the

New I

Secuied l>y Patent Allowed,

pared Pumpkin,
Ami.
inary purposes. Pronounced by all wlio
*cd it to t»e superior to auy other preparaPuddings, &c. Warranted to coring luP pure Pumpkin.
AYER PROS., So. Waterford, Me
w*
Patentees and Sole ManuUcturcrs.
and Aew England Fair.
Rons who have rooms to lent, with or witliea:s, will please send their names to
H. TAYLOR,
d
402 Congress st.

llorses loi* Sale.
od carriage or work horses,
y at the Ottaw a liousef Cushing* Island
30y. dim
L.CUSHL&U,

ou

delivered.
FREEMAN OVER.

Grand Trunk Road.

sell High Mixed and Ycl’ow
WECorn prepared
the Grand Trunk
by ibe CAR LOAD,
Road.

siaxionery.

to

O’BRION, PIERCE
Portland, Aug. 31,18C9. dtf

Extra

it

fft

HOOKS,

a

■■ srnmm

Books,

sep2 dtt

I>
1

HE

l

Central

Wharf.

dk

limitation.

to. to this d.y dissolved
WM. DEEKING,
SETH M. M1LLTKEN,
WM. H. MILLIKEN.
JOSEPH E. BLABON,
Portland, July 1, 18<'D. OWEN H. GIBBS.
l»v

Copartnership

Barge

53P"Farc

unioiii

Office, Poitlitml, fflc.

Notice.

TPHE undersigned have tills
day formed a roparttile style of MKKKINK,
*
and will continue the Dry
In*.,
ii'
Goods Jobbing trade as
heretofore.
SETH M. MILL1KEN,
WM. H. Ml LI.IK EN,
JOSEPH K. BLABON,
OWEN B. OiliBS,
°"AS' A'
Portland, July 1, 1863.

each way.

trom twelve to eighteen months. Ships’Timbers,
and Floor Beams or other Wood Work in houses,
painted with it. will be rendered safe trom the attacks ot the White Ant aud C'omnjen.
For Sale by
KYAN «£ DAVIS,
JC1 Commercial Street,
A vents tor Portland.
sept 7-dlw

(tuluiilny Afternoons,
Hinidny nil day, oml

Monday i'orruoou,.
ItySiuglo Tickets 40 cents, or three tickets lor on<
oliar.
msylllt

Public

Schools.—Applica-

ol Head Master o
with any wriitei
evidence of qualifications, will be received bv the
until
the first day o
undersigned, at the City Hall,
The salary of the place is $3,500 lot
October next.
in.: fin-L veil’s service, iuid Si.Oun per ammnji sabse-

BARNARD CAPLN,

quentty
H
J
i

Secretary ot the School Committee,
September G, lftG9. citd

Sewer Assessments.
persons owing Sewer Assessments are rc
quested to take notice ot tiie following ordei
passed iu Board ol Mayor and Aider men, Aug 23d
3
1869, to wit:
That all bonds for Sewer Assessment:
now due and not sett
led before Sept 15, A d 1869, b<
placed in hands of City Solicitor lor Collection, ant
that the City Treasurer
give notice of this order b]

ALL

“Ordered,

publication.”

Aug 25-godt-sptl5

11. W. HERSEY,
City Treasurer,

CLOAKS.

H. FREEMAN & CO., No. 101 Federal Street.

Oyster Houses.
Paper Hangings&Window Shades.

*

New

GEO. L. LOTHROP, No. 97, Exchange Street.

WOOL

PLAIDS.

BLACK ALPACCAS!

iiiitl

Co.,

Surplus

$1,000,000.
Policies leaned ami Losses adjusted and paid by
KATH'I. F. DCERINC, Agcnl.
No. 100 MIDDLE STREET.

Portland, July 0,18CU.

_jy

10-dam

Plaul

Cloakings for

Prints,

_Age ill.

Farm and Store for Sale.
Farm anti Store at IJarreesekeJ
Landing,in Freeport. One of the
tl—best
Farms in town, containing
about titty acres; cut 35 tons ot hay
__?L last year. Good chance for tea
dressing as the river is navigable to tlic larm. Buildings first, rate. Two story Store, nearly new, good
location for trade. Large two story house, suitable
tor two families; nice stable and other buildings.
This place is only 3-4tlis ot a mile trom Kennebec
Depot. A good bargain can be bad.
Enquired DANIEL CUKTIS, on the premises
or of W. 1L JK1UUS, Beal Estate Agent, under
Lancaster Hall.
je7-TT&S&W2ttlamtt
A

HEJNISCH
by
jyl9eod3m

Paper and Twine,
C. M. RICE, No. 183 Fore Street.

WM. It. HUDSON, Temple street,

It

is

as

LIGHT ami elegant as at HOME.

nnd

large and

new

SALE7
sa

W.D.liOBINSON,
43 Exchange Bt.

Plumbers.
COOPER & CO., No. 109 Federal Street.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
C. PEARCE & CO., 11 Union St. (Water fittings.
R. E.

attractive.

Restaurant for Ladies and Gents.
I. M.

stock opening tliis week,
FOirnTir.

LEIGHTON,

92 Excb. st.

opposite

new

P. O.

Heal Estate Agents.
DAVIS, & CO., No. t Morton Block.
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No., 9.J Exchange Street.

GEO. R.

This store is easy of access, h tying three entrances
FIFTH.

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver

I am determined to sell all goeds at the LOWEST
MARKET RATES.

Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St.,

Very largo STOCK in SILKS, SHAWLS,
CLOAKS, FLANNELS, LINEN d, COTTONS,
MEN’S WOOLENS, HOSIERY, GLOVES,PRINTS,
LINEN and HEM STICH, II ANDR’FS.SKLICIAS
CAMBRICS, DELAINES, GINGHAMS, CRASH,
SPOOL COTTONS, &c„ &.,
I

&c.

JOHN W. CROCKER, No. 21 Union Street.

Till BD.
A

S. DAVIS, No. 80, Middle street.

Plasterers, Stucco Workers,

SECOND.

Everything is'ncw

Congress.

near

Photographers.

shall he receiving every lew days

NEW AND ELEGANT STYLES

near

Congress.

Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress st

Stair Builder.
B. F. LIBBY, 17$ Union Street, up stairs.

Stoves, Furnaces A Kitchen Goods;
J. C. LEIGHTON, 87 Federal Street.
O. B. LITTLEFIELD, No. 3, Washington street.
C. C.TOLMAN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster ball.

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.
J. DEEMING & Co, 48 India A 162 & 1C4Coigress sts
WM. L. WILSON & CO., No 85 Federal street.

Goods,

Tobacco and < igars.

Cloaks,

JOHN «!. PROCTOB,

Barber’s Scissors, constantly lor

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.
FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congress Street.
JAMES PRATT,256 Congress Street, cor of Temple.

Picture Frames.

FIRST.

SARGENT & HOW, No. 140, Exchange street.

Sliawls, &e.,

tic Royal Bank of Ireland,

FOR

KID

Heasons why every one will buy at
this Store:

ASSAGIC TICKETS by tbe National Line ot
steamers trom and to Queenstown and Liver;
on

Arabs

Quilts, Small Wares,

9:t EXVIIANRE SI'KEET.
)

L. F. FINGREE, 192 Fore Street.

C. WINSLOW, No. 21 Temple, near Con. Street.
BUXTON & F1TZ, cor. Oxford & Chestnut Streets.

!

FLANNELS, LINENS, COTTONS,

Dress

Foreign Exchange Office,
I

Patterns Models, Artificial Legs

C.

IN

ANTI

A

C. L. CURTIS, No. 97 Exchange Street.
AARON G. BUTTRICK, cor. Temple & Middle its.

Provisions and Groceries.

POPLINS

EMIGRATION

pool.
Also, Drafts
For sale by
juiy2dtf

Paper Hanger.

New

SIXTH.

OF BOSTON.

Cnpitul

Wilmot Streets.

DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle * 116 Fed.'l Sts.

A.

Wooden VenselM
Coppered, from Worms, DaiuncSen,
Grans, etc.
Also to prevent Iron Vessels from Fouling or
K usting.
Old copper or Yellow metal Sheathing will likewise be kept cl* an by the use of this Paint; and bo
made to last mm li longer.

Ins.

Oxlord and

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square.

For (he Preservation of

Manufacturers

cor.

New^Elegant

sep7dlw

Marine Metallic Paint

the

Y OF BOSTON.
l lions in
the

AT

Cape Elizabeth Mineral Springs,
Are now open lor th/ Season, on

as

writing for the place
CUTEnglish High
School, together

STA1‘^tt

Bath Booms,

less,

£4 !

W

Jl.

&c., Ac,,

CALIFORNIA

for Brick

the CouMrucsion of the IJ. N.f

II

GL0VE3.

Grounds,

Falmouth, St. Julian, Adams, and

23 cents

JOHNSON,

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.

New Stock

Fire Insurance.

Superintendent may determine as necessary to complete 1he Government Buildiugsero sting • » Portland, Me.; said proposals to be made by
the thousand, including the cost of freight and delivery at site of buildings. The Bricks to be delivered as fast as shall be desired by the Superintendent, and to be of the best quality of hard burned
bricks, lair, sound and equal in quality to the samples in the office of the Superintendent. No proposals will be considered unless accompanied
by a sample of the Bricks the bidder proposes to turnisli. The
delivery of the Bricks to begin as soon alter the signii g of the contract as the superintendent shall direct. Ten per cent, oi all payments will be retained
until the completion of the contract. The Department reserves the right to reject any or all bids il
deemed lor the interest ot the Government to do so,
Proposals should be endorsed "Proposal8for Bricks'
THU. H. UAKslluTT,
and addressed to
Superintendent.
sept6d2w

or

OEEIlIlvn, Mil,LIKEN

Barnum’s

j

propnsa's will be received at the office ol
the undersigned, in Portland, Me., until 12
o’clock M., Sept. 20th, 18G9, lor furnishing and delivering three hundred thousand (300,000) Bricks, more

issolutioii.
firm ol

or

House nnd 1’omI

LIBBY,

Head

at the
U. S. Hotels.

Calling

Fair

1. T.

JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street.

Nctv

leave the Prclde House every lioar dur-

Butter i SEALED

Vermont

gcp4dlw

Schooner COLUMBIAN, 51 tons, old
tonnage, wtll found in sails, rigging,
and ground tackle—can be bought at a
bargain it appiieq f r soon, at No. 8
Commercial \Vharf.
JORDAN & BLAKE.

I* Ii S !

ALL

WILL
iug the day,

the

Furniture and Upholstering.
BRENNAN & HOOPER, No. 33 Free street.
W. P. FREEMAN, No. 31 Free Street.
E. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street.

Ladies’ and Gents’ Hair Work.

New

For

Exchange & Federal sts.

Organ dtMelodeon Manufacturers.

Three coats win Keep emier a vvoou uouom, or
an Iron Vessel Horn getting loul, for a time ranging

Proposals

sep4J8w

fust

7.

CO.

A’

r i/n

Fnsicy tioods of various* kinds.
Will be kept and sold at prices satisfactory to tbe

50

£*

and tor

not

HAH

il

Entire!g

Corn

taken the Book Store at 337 C’onj{rrHti
wt., corner of Oak, heretofore occupied by Hoyt
& Fogg, and will continue the Book and Stationery
Business in all its branches.

vicinity Port
P°stf?i'1" at ail

WATCHES,

same

Plain

Corn!

McRAY,

Splendid

cor.

EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
11 J. LEAVITT, 39 Market st J. Crockett, Salesman
LIBBY & CO., Market St., opposite the Post Office.
LOWELL & HOYT, No. 11, Preble Street.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 51, Exchange St.

CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.
B. C. FULLER, No. 3C8J Congress Street.

GEN. GRANT

in barrels

Aug 18-dtf

and

Ifleala at all hours of the Day aud Evening.

Sole!

tor

Striped

Black

sep7dtf

choice GRAHAM FLOUR
mills of
Roger Williams

TARBOX,

Groceries.
New

$ I

HAVING

The

Furnishing

Hat Manufacturer.

leased this well known Eating House
we are prepared to sustain its bigb reputation
lor all tlie good things that delight the eye and gratity the taste. The propriet ts being practical as well
as professional cooks, are enabled to supply Halls,
Parties and Families at short notice, and on such
terms as cannot fail to satisfy all who lavor them
with their patronage.

are

BY

HERSEY,

Blank

All persons visiting the New England Fair will
find it for their interest to look at this stock, which
will be freely shown, and the prices found to bo at
the lowest market rates.

d&w3w

7.

!

New and Large Stock

band

CO., No, 78 Commercial St

HOOPER &

DESCRIPTION

EVERY

Oats

on

B UTLEK &

Goods.
ADAMS &

GOODS!

PROPRIETORS.

NEW WHITE

the Ton or Cargo at 9 1-2 Union Whart.
Excellent opportunity lor Fishing Vessels and
Steamboats to lake in supply Irom the wliurf, or to

UUXTlVOUTll,

Stationery,

F A L L

W. TRUE c£* CO

READ &

O’BRION. PIERCE & CO.
Portland Aug. 16,1809. dtt

Ice

Flour Dealers—-Wholesale.

STOCK

Lancaster Hall Restaurant!

FALMOUTH l"

are

aiMi

ENTIRE

NEW

Also,

Casco Kay Mills, constantly
sale by

September

excelsior

on

cl

h Movements as will enable them
to sun■imuni either at wholesale or retail
which
iade upon them, and at rates as
favorable
red at oar silos In New York or Boston
el trail Watch Co.
R. E. ROBBINS, Trcas’r.

some

H. E. HILL, corner Cumberland and Myrtle Sts.
CHAS. H. MARK, Congress, corner ot North St.
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Exchange Street.

Furniture ami House

116 Commercial Wired.

Islands,

Providence, Irom Flue White Wheat,
vnd half barrels.

Treasurer and Collector.

tches, Chronometers,
Instruments,

received

“THE

G. PALMER.

on all taxes paid within 60 days from
commitment thereof.

Sept l-d2w

AN

Oats,

Cracked

and

GEOllGE

W£WHEATjust
FLOURS, from St. Louis wliiJi
them that
flour

excellent, among

received.

will be allowed
the date oi the

will

New St. Louis Flour!

find Boots that are wide or
narrow, long or short, light or heavy, easy
and graceful. Everybody gets fitted there.
can

purchasers._

JVELL&SEMTER,
b-X

C*RzrlIc
to

and 2 and 31-2 P. M.
Returning, Leave Cushing’s Island for Portland at
9.30 A M, and 2.30 PM.
Leave Cushing’s Island, touching at Peak’s Island,
11.15 A.M. and 5.15 P. M.
ffyTicktts down and back 25 cents. Children 15
cents.
je9dtt

p

WE HAVE APPOINTED

thing

First Door from Congress

SCHOOL

Office of the American Watch Co,

,City
“

Meal

as follows until farther notice:
Leave Custom House Wharf, foot of Pearl st, lor
Peak’s and Cushing’s Islands at Hand 10 1-2 A. M.

Go to PALMER'S Shoe Store, 132.Middle St,
yon

Grand Trunk.

Solatia cm

MONDAY, .June 14th,

IMdifuflt Foot!

NOTICE.

a"d
tbcir

on

Running

YOU WANT A BOOT TO FIT A

J).

tIO Eii bnnjte Street I'orllniid,

''IT

m

Dentists.
DRS. EVANS & STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. 8t.
JOSIAH IIEALD, No. 105 Middle Street.

Furniture—Wholesale anil Retail.
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
PURRINGTON & CO., cor Franklin and MiddleSts.
TIBBETS & MITCHELL, 132 A 154, Exchange St.

—

Corn,

Mixed Corn, and

MITCPirTT

on

H. W.
50

MBLY & TUCKER, Agents.

MocklorkCeP

<cir‘*°N The Stenmer
jagg commence her trips

ed and domestic, and begs a call ot all his friends
and the patroage of the public in general.
All orders promptly attended at the lowest prices
in the market.

$l,C37,0GU94
ZOFHAR MILLS,
Vice President.

clcs & Nautical

Yellow

For the Islands.

Discount of Five Per Cent.

lFa/tlicim, Mass., Nov

just returned from Now York Market
lull line of the above goods, including all the
ale^t novelties of the season,
w- Prices low. Terms easy.
KALER, BOWEN & MERRILL,
No. 131 Middle Street, and No. 3 Free Street Block.
September 7. dtt
a

Portland.)

Druggist and Apothecary.

OF

We have

In

& FERNALD, No. 173 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13f Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress anl Exchange Sts.

—

TRIMMINGS, SMALL WARES, &o.
with

ono

PIERCE

WFIERE HE WILL

in store.

NOTICE

12.776 (9
30,272 59
3,f)38 92

28,608

WW

nr

Confectionery.

_

—

Gloves, Hosiery, Corsets, Jiultons,

8t.

Dye Honse.

OP

Fair !

Feiglaml

Cement Drain Pipe, Ac.
J. W. STOCKWELL & CO., 28 & 163 Danforth

o

A Exchange Streets.

Congress

BOWEN & MERRILL

CO,

LANE & LITTLE

Store !

Cigar

Us!

311LLIN EBY,

Every Day,

hand
just opened store where he keeps
Peak’s and Cushing’s
HAS
all brands ot t'ignmand Tobacco, import-

LE NORWOOD,
esident.
JOHN 0. MILES, Secretary.

a

annC.11

PORTLAND, ME.

New

j

■■

»<•*.

OPEN THIS WEEK,

FAICY DRY GOODS,

jgsT’Farc tor the Roun l Trip, 25 cts.

TREASURER’S OFFICE,
Sept ember 1,18C9.
is hereby given that the tax lists for the
year 1869, have been committed to me with a
warrant lor the collection ot the Fame.
In accordance with an ordinance of the city, a

154,050

Assets.

",

over

See

JOBBERS

At 9 and 10 1-2 o’clock A M, and 2 1-2 o’clock P M,
for Peak’sand Cush inn’s Islands.
Returning leave Cushing's Island at 9.2ft and 11
o'clock A M, and 5.30 P M. Leave’s Peak’s Island
at 9.40 and 11.15 A M., and 5.15 P M.

CITY OF PORTLAND.

unpaid.

Ule

JScw

Taxes for 1869*

LIABILITIES.

DEALERS

PRINCE &

RATER,

Ella,

WHARF,

Clothiers and Tailors.

retail.

and

Furnishing Goods.

and
&

E. LEVEEN & CO., No. 28 Market Square.

LATHAM,

Peak’s and

During tho

c**

nep3-Sw_ill.

10,000

received).
ns unpaid.
\>tal A ssets.

ret

UNIOti

uvvw^i

STREET,

Ella !

WILL LEAVE

To l>e found in New England, which will he sold at
all times at the LOWEST MARKET BATES,
Orders by mail will receive prompt attention.

just

hand and in bank.. .$ 62,419
and Mortgages, being
lit ns on property in
of New York, worth
le the sum loaned.3S9,000
Staten 5-20 bonds, reg 808,500
Sta< 03 10-40
16,125
ork city ami Co. Bonds 68,900
sin State
6,0fi0

n

«

Steamer

ed stocks oi

1« MIDDLE

Block,

THE

SMALL WARES, YANKEE NOTIONS, Ac.
Offer to the trade oi e ot the largest and bc-t selectir

Come

Green.

L. BRADFORD, No. 132 Exchange Street.

Cor.

J. R. COREY tO Co*
scp7edlw«feeod2wls

and alter MONDAY, June

For tlae IsBsbqmIs.

MINGS,

* ¥

—

Fluent’s

unil American t|uillN. l>Hnin»k Table
Covcrium* and
Cloth*,
Napkin*,
lilcachc and brown t'ottous Cheap
nail u mineral anNorlment of stacash*
for
ple tiiooiU, cheap
or

cor.

JOSEPH LEVY, No. 101 FeJeral Street.
M. H. REDDY, No. 103$ Federal Street.

200 pi*. Blanket* vary cheap, Iflaranilles

Tickets for sale by Win. IT. Jerris, Horse Railroad
at Falmouth Hotel, Paine's Music store and
on board.
uug2l-tf

Co.,

IN

Store^

White Flannels in every width and quality. 1000 yds
Gray M Ix’d Blue, red and orange Flannel at 25 cts.
1000 yds. plaid he iv* shirting Flannel at 25 cts.

Wholesale

Clothing

E. SY'MONDS, India St.,(the only

FTj*1A\YEFS !

office,

FANCY GOODS

n:

and Square Shawls in Scarlet and
Black Grounds. Woolen Long and Square Shawls,

25 cents.

WHOLESALE

mTl.t tvr
Ha vv

—

RETURNING:

tilled Mate* Hotel.

ii

old stand to (he

his

New

Elegant

Shawls l

Paisley, I.ong

e7

Groceries.

CO., 292 Cong. st. (Boy'% Clothing.)
LEWIS & LEWIS, Mo. 179 Fore Street.
A. M. SMITH, Cor. Middle and Temple Streets.

Black Silks, French Thibet?, Wool Repp?, Epinglines, Empress Cloths, Wool de laines, Colored and
Black Poplins, Cretonnes, Wool Plaids, Tycoon
Kepps, Wincey, Alexandre Poplin, Camlet Poplin,
Block Alpine, 100 ps. Alpacca in Biack and Color?,
very cheap.

Shawls !

DOLLEY, No. 17 Union Street.
WHITNEY & MEANS, Pearl st, opposite the Park.

0. HAWKES

DRESS GOODS

Leaves Peaks’ for Portland at 12.15 and 5.15 P. M.
12.30
5 30
Cushing’s
Arrive at City at 1 and C o'clock P. M.
iHr’Will make trips on pleasant week days only.
Fare for round dip, Peak's and Cushing’s Islands,

S. G. CHADBOUJIXE. Agent,

Prince &

That he lias removed from

■.

Brown

And will make the lowest market :
rates.
Conic everyone, who roads this, and bring you'
portmonnaie and you can tind a very attractive new
stock and at the lowest rates.

Cyrus

K. Babb.

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W,&H. H. MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.
C. W. WINGATE, Nos. 117 and 119 Middle street.
EDWARD C. SWEPT, 77 Middle street, Fox Block.
F. F. HILL, NO. 97, Federal street.

Royal Insurance Co«,
OFLIVEKPGOL A LONDON.
Paid up Capital Reserved In Gold

Fluent’s

Cor. Congress &

Bloelc,

Exchange

Sts. I

OPPOSITE CITY HALL.
8ep8.dlw

$7,500,000.
Firo Policies issued and Losses adjusted by
NATIiANIEI, F. DEKRINIi,

Agent
July 10 dOm

as

that a chain of circum-

fully
understood, may bo more
conclusive presumptive evidence of the fact
to which it leads, than the memory or relation of fact by any single witness however

at

alt of

venes

J. M.

and

the facts therein asserted

otherwise credible.

Cabinet Maker.
C. H. BLAKE, Manufacturer of Coffins and ShowCases, 10 Cross st, and cor. Temple and Middle sts.
M. N. BRUNS, 19£ Market Square. (Show Cases.)
S. S. RICH & SON, 138 Exchange St,
(coffins.)

Flour

of

A cursory emmlnction

of Mrs. Stowe's article shows that It contra-

Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers.
THEO. JOHNSON & CO., No. 13J Union Street.

Corn,

Lndhs Cloth* in nil Coloia*

HALL I

Will leave Union Wharf for Cushing’s,
Islands at 9.15 A M and 2.30 P M.

M, connecting at Bridgton w ith steamer
which leaves Harrison at 10.15 A M, North Bridgton at 10 30 A M, Bridgton at 11 A m., Naples at 12
M., and qrrfvingat Standisb at 2 30 P m, where connection will be made with the 4.50 i* m train into
Portland, in scasou to connect with boats and evening trains west.
The above is one of the mngt beautiful lines ot
travel ever opened to pleasure seekers and every possible care will be taken to win public favor by the
most laithiul attention to the w ants of passengers.

Merrill,

-_.

mill

heavy Square Mixed Shawls. Mourning Shawls.

Steamer

IV. B.—A New JLot ofBl'RT'H BOOTS

ASSETS.

demand scoured by
and other stocks.
t accrued on Bonds &
cages (siuce paid).
; accrued on Stocks...
accrued on Loans...
late.
ms in hands of Agents,

Maine.

28th,tho

7 PM.

Hard Fire Insurance Oo.

ia
n

On

Blcachery.

FEE EM AN & RICKER. 50 Portland St.

i&cpellaikIk, pln«tl mold
natl brown Repei-

Eattog Saloon,

NOTIC

ton at 1 1* M; at Nortli Bridgton at 11-2 P M ; at
Harrison at 2 P M.
At Biidgton passengers call take si ages for Frvcburg and North Conway, on arrival of boat at 1 PM,
arriving at Fryeburg at 5 P M,an l North Conway at

IF

CA VITAL,

JFridnyg

ERNESTO PONCE

L.ASTEUEK8,

II

pclinut*, t»o!«l

GOODS,

sivc, in as great degree as is llie improbability of the fact to be established; that courts
do not allow husbands and wives to give the
private conversations between themselves as

stances where each fink can of itself be

Carpenters and Builders.

DRY

C-lonlie*:
^upciim ■■
«

_■>.-■ ■_...

from

All
Den■gery. Ether administered if desired. auGeodtf

line.

Beaver Cloths, Overcoatings, Caster Cloths,
German Tricots and Pique Cloths lor Coatings, flue Black French and German
Doeskins, Edward Harris* Cas*
siracres and Doeskins.
Doeskins, V ns* ini errs and Tweed* for
Boy’* Wear.

lie lias furnished the boston Journal
with a paper in which he views ilrs Stowe’s
article from the criminal lawyer’s standpoint,
Mr. Butter first applies to the case some of
the rule3 of judicial investigation, viz: That
evidence proving a very improbable proposi-

ascertained and

Brush Manufacturers.
WHITE & SON, No. 9 Market Square. :,

D.

BYB02T

sant.

against each other;

Moscow

On WEDNESDAY, Sept 8th, where meals will bo
served from 9 A m to 10 p m.
G3^*For further particulars see Bills of Fare, at
the Hall.
sep4tt

at

for above

auOdtt

s-.ason-

"Woolens I

Corner of Temple and Congress sis.,

M5 A. I?I.,

MERRILL,

Office IVo. 13 1-2 free Street,
<1

lVe«tiifftriayM,

and

Cyrus K. Babb,

TUE

Gt*u. Butler drops into literature “in a
friendly way," just as he would drop into finance, foreign politics or any other theme with
which he is supposed to be especially conver-

evidence

H. E. UNDERWOOD, No. 3101 Congress Street.

Would inform his old patrons and a’l buyers of

OPEN A

CONGRESS

WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

Book-Binders.

AT

GLOVES, HOSIERY, CORSETS, TRIM-

Law,

at

attractions

he Lmlics of the High St, Circle

First-Oiass

Oth.

Aiigust

at 7 A

:10-1 CougmiMt,, Portland. iTIe.,
One door above Brown,
fen 12-<lt f

HAVE

ocean

ri'yAiiii»>, ±'vopricwr*

WILL

Passengers lor Naples, Bridgton, North Bridgton,
Harrison, Fryeburg an«l North Conway, will leave
Portland, at the Portland and Rochester Depot, on
iTIouday*,

8TIITH,

COUNSELLOR

just received a large assortment ot
able Goods, consisting in part ot

High St. Ci&'cie.

and Steamer !

1

County ITIaiue.

E£E1VH\

THE MOUNTAINS.

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.

HOYT FOGG & BREED, 92 Middle Street.

MUSSEY’S BLOCK,

3d

erate

augid2iu

W. BOUCHER & CO., No. 358 Congress Street.

Bonnet and Hat

iflra. 9tow«.

tion must be accurate, credible and cone'u-

Boots, Shoes, and Rubbers.

J. R. Corey & Co.,

ties, considering the niee accommodations and modcharges, we would say without fear of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival.
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,1869.
dtf

in the Stale.

Coupons ot these Bonds

Man-

W, C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.
JOHN B MASTERTON, 22 Anderson Street.

J.

vo.

LEGAL ASPECTS OF
OOXTBOVEB3Y.

SMALL & SHACKFOItD, No. C2 Exchange Street.

The present proprietor having leased this
f
J,jK&'fifine Hotel fora term of* years, would relllfcwSlw^pct-tfully inform the public he is now ready
1 Ma 8 tor business. To travelers, boarders or par-

arc

C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress Street.

Bakers.

u1 vA ai_i

DRY GOODS!

HOTEL,

X^alls,

Cion. Rmlcr
TUE

CHAPIN & EATON, 86 Exchange Street, (Weed.)
W. S. DYER, 158, Middle St over II. II. Hay’s.

1 HU Iff 9

iii

47 Dati forth Btrcof.

are free from Government Tax, and
recommended as a choice secnriiy to those seeking investments, and especially tor trust tuuds. The
Ciiyot Belfast (independent ot this issue of Bonds)
is iree fiom debt, and enjoys a credit fully equal to

Orgar,

CHAMBERLAIN,

OF BRUNSWICK.

Auctioneers.

OF

NOYES,

Beaver cloth* for Ijndie*

EAGLE

J. L. FARMER,
aucrGdtf

unsurpassed

possess

ance

BELFAST BONDS.

.10,000

LET.

Millinery business,

to

COVSBSOR

JOSHUA L.

Booksellers and Stationers.

ex-

Bopubtloan Nomiaationsi.

A Seeds.

ufacturers.
PERKINS & GERRISH, No. 250 Congress Street.

123 Middle St.,

Thursday, June

[resort will

of Pearl and Cumberland sts.,
fitted up in good style for Apothecary,Dry Goods
STORES

or

intending

Election. Monday, Sept. 13.

toil

CO., 174 Middle Street.

Agents for Patentees and

DRY GOODS.

>r sea side sojourners and visitors for the
bMseason of ’G9,
It is situated eight, miles from Portland, on the
head of Cape Elizabeth, combining a magnificent
ocean view with rare coast scenery and picturesque
drives and strolls.
The Hotel Las been newly painted during the past
season, and with facilities tor Bathing. Fishing, Gunning and Yachting, make it one of the most cointortab.c and convenient houses on the sea shore.
Horses and carriages with sate drivers always in
readiness.
The house w ill be closed tor transient company on
Sundays.
Je2tfJ. P. CHAMBERLAIN.

RANDALL, Me A L LISTER & CO.

TO

.Bankers and Brokers
lOO

LET!

mercial street.

mch2dtl

Opening

Sep7-d2w

Mouse,

long established and popular

This

0/”k by 50 feet. Well adapted for Flour or Grain
business.
Possession given immediately. Enquire CO Com-

Portland, Blaine.

Oreal

Fxclmiyc Ninety Porlluud.

public, and confidently

City.

SAWYElt & WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange St.

Booksellers «8r 8l:itionors,

Fliznbcth,

Cape

ses.

Store flfo. 62 Commercial Street,

tISo. l«:e Middle St.,
seplidlf

the prem

on

cO

which are among

HOUSES,

Agency for Sewing Machines.

Cabinet

or

BAILEY

Portland, Me

Chnmberlain’s Beach,

ness.

Rent low. Enquire
May 21-dif

for the

Mceaii

be fitted up tor any kind of busi-

Will

arc

Thursday Moraine; September 9,1869.

Portland,

No. 100 MIDDLE STREET

as well as every other rule
It is the story of the wile—ad-

these,

of evidence.

mittedly justly aggrieved by thegross

miscon-

duct of the husband in oilier respects—consisting largely of conversations with the hus-

band,

narrated more than

titty

years alter the

events, and re-told thirteen years alter the
telling of the tale, of a most improbable and
and almost incredible fact of horrible outrage upon herself and society, affecting deeply the rights and feeliugs of other and inno-

unsupported by any other evidence; told confessedly for her own selfvindication, while confessing that the wife
had caused the memoirs of her husband,
cent persons;

wherein his side of the story had been told,
to be destroyed more than a quarter of a
century previously; and herself had waited
until every mouth had been closed in death
which could, as living witnesses, controvert
the statement. We subjoin a tew of GenButler’s points:
The first point made Is the purility—or,

considering the mature age of Lady Byron,
which was sixty-tour, the senility—of the alleged motives lor disclosing this tale of guilt.
How could Lady Byron believe that the interest of the masses of the people of England in tlie cheap edition of Byron’s poems
would be diminished by the publication of the
fact by his wile that be had been guilty of incest with his only sister, and that liis wile
had consented to that intimacy by living witli
him until driven away? Or how was it supposed that this disclosure was to go hand
in hand with the cheap edition, unless used
as an advertisement by the publisher?
But
this declaration of her motive docs not comport with the fact stated by l’rolessor Wilson
in Blackwood, in 1833, that Lady Byron sat

specially lot her portrait to illustrate.a high
priced edition of all Byron's works,
then about to be published by Murray, and
thus to enhance the sale of Manlred, Cain,
Don Juau and all among the aristocracy ot
England Furthermore, this “act of justice”
was not done tor thirteen years, despite further publication of “cheap editions;” nor,
indeed, by Lady Byron’s authority at all, hut
in the interest of “pure womanhood” by Mrs.
btowe. How far it is in the interest of “pure

womanhood” in America to have the young
men and maiden s who have been charmed
and interested by the biillianey of the poetical genius of Byron, and all those who have
bpen charmed and carried away by tbe emotional and now historical taies of Uncle
Tom’s Cabin and Dred, to be put to the discussion of questions of incest, and tlie events
bearing on tbe same, the numbers and character of loveliness or unloveliness of tlie
many alleged mistresses of Lord Byron, and
in comparing their traits, is a question which
Mrs. btowe might well have considered belore
she sat down to lay this topic before tlie
But while Mrs. Stowe
American youth.
writes to prove that an injured wife, who has
received tlie sympathy of all the world tor a
generation, was not “cold-hearted and mathematical,” but a loving spouse, she at the
same time characterizes another lady, wile
and mother, reported as noble and pure, to
he an incestuous beast. The hut gift of this
adulterous sister-paramour to her brother was
a bible!
How little reliance can be placed
upon this narration as a statement of
may

ut- ovvu

wucu

it

iiis

tacts,

min Airs, otowo

received iroui Lady Byron memoranda with
dates affixed,-’ and yet states the continuance
ot the married connection ot Lord and Lady
Byron to have been two years. It is difficult
to see how this mistake could have been m;ule
by Lady Byron, even if there was nothing but
the pungent epigram ot her husband to fix

If Lady Byron's
the dates in her mind.
“memorandum with the dates affixed” has
made this mistake, then we know certainly
that her mind had so tar failed that her statements of fact are not to be relied on. If Mis.
Stowe has made this great inaccuracy, putting forward this very length of time as an
element of her story, then she is not a faithful medium of transmission of the narration
ot facts given by Lady Byron. Either horn
of the dilemma would seem equally impaling.
Falsus in uno,falsus in omnibus—lalse in
everything—is a maxim of the law of evidence, which is, practically translated, mistaken in one particular, doubted in all.
But, examining in detail the narration of
Mrs. Stowe, if all the tacts and circumstances
known to Byron’s life are made to square
with it and fit exactly, the story will be
strongly corroborated; if tbe facts heretofore
publicly known and admitted by Lady Byron
should be found to contradict the alleged
facts, tbe latter cannot have weight. The
two main statements of Mrs. Stowe’s narration are the story ot the wedding scene and
the story of the separation. If the statement
of Byron’s attack upon a young and loving
wile, at the prospect oflosing whom he had
tainted some weeks before, is exactly true, it
is entirely inexplicable upon any theory. But

comparing it with cotcmporaneous history,
we fiud Byron’s private letters to his friend
Moore, written within a week of this occurrence

and continued Irom time to time dur-

ing the honeymoon, filled with expressions of
love, affection and satisfaction with his wife.
These were not written for any defence by
Byron, or w ith the expectation of meeting tbe
public eye, but are apparent transcripts of

his condition of mind to his most intimate
friend at the very time, Byrou’s account of
tho journey, published forty years ago, mentions that, on entering the carriage, he was
somewhat out of humor at finding the lady’s
maid placed between him and his bride; but
he protests against the story, which seems to
have been then in circulation, that he was so
nmrallant as to sav that lie had married Ladv
Byron out of spite. If the Lady’s maul were
in that carriage, the speech attributed to
Lord Byron, in its length and breadth, is impossible. It sbe were not, how did the version of the story get in circulation that he
said to lady Byron that he married her out
ot spite ? And why has not that version of
the story been contradicted before? To have
a lady’s maid thrust into a carriage with one,
at the beginning of a wedding tour might
easily be imagined to be vexatious, and in
balancing probabilities, which is more likely,
that Byron might in vexation have said to
his wife, in reference to this proceeding of his
mother-in-law, who did it: "You had power
to have saved me from this annoyance. One

would suppose, that madam, thought you had
manied a devil!”—and that years alter, this
was remembered to bis disadvantage, and the
version given which Mrs. Stowe recites; or
that to a young and loving wile in her maid's
presence he burst forth in the brutal manner

alleged.

With regard to the ‘•guiltier and more
dreaming memory” which Mrs. Stowe says
overshadowed this wedding home, it appeals
that almost immediately after the marriage
the pair went to Col. Leigh’s house for a long
visit—the house whose mistress was the alleged incestuous paramour of the bridegroom.
There is a lack of perspicuity in Mrs. Stowe’s
account ot the “revelation” of this horror.
We are not told whether it was a confession
or a discovery, or how Lady Byron learned
that the intimacy had been going on for nearly a year he tore her marriage; neither is it
explained why Lady Byron remained so lonin a house which she should have fled as
Sodom, and not looked back, instead of waiting to be “driven out.” Or. if staying, why
could she not use the
power ot threatened exposure, which Mrs. Stowe says she used to
prevent Augusta from following Lord Byron
to the Continent, tor the purpose of
ending
the adulterous intrigues then and there? We
are also told that there was a “child of
sin,”
which Lady Byron reared; but sinee Mia.
Leigh had other children by her husband,
would she not more probably have claimed
the same parentage for this one, instead of
tlie proof of her iniquity in the hands
of the woman she had wronged?

[placing

--y

Thr (ante Stcreliry Bnwllw.

General Itawlin*

was

born in Jo Dlfl«M

County, Illinois, 13th February,

1881. He reschool and academical education, hut lived and worked on a (arm until
he was twenty-three year* of age, when he beceived

POR1TLAND.

State

Agricultural Implements

To call at our Warrrooin*, ami satisfy themselves, Our stock ot Instrument's is the largest
in the city.

pects to welcome all his old friends who come to
Portland and to make a host of new ones. Every
attention will be given to tbe wants of guests.
dtl
July 27.

1'HE

FASHIONABLE

Piano Forts

new

iu

ence

large store on Commercial street, head
Widgery’s Wharf, together with the Wharf ami
Dock. It has four Counting rooms, also a large Safe.
Has beeu occupied as a Grain, Provision and West
India Goods Store. Is finely adapted lor a Fish Es-

Mrs. M. A.BOSWORTH,

We cordially iuvite parties who
purchase a

first-class business Hotel is now open
public. All tho appointments are new and
the location, within a tew rods of both the Midd’e st.
and Congress st. cars, is one of tho most convenient
in the city.
Tho Hotel contains forty room?, conveniently arranged in suites. The Proprietor lias had experi-

tc

No. 59

Organs.

Warranted l

Fully

DAILY PRESS

Advertising Agency.
AT WELL &

Are the Agents in this city for the best makers, ami
keep none lor sale hut such as can be

House, Cushing’* Island,

list of Tort-

following

the most reliable establishments in the

UseiBey & Hoyes

car

to the

laud BUSINESS

to the

W. H. ANDERSON,
At office of Nathan Webb, Esq.,

Ja27dtf

1G5 Persons

JOIT3? SAWYER; Proprietor*

Stores 49 & 69 Exchange St.

ALSO
the

over

r-^ Adams Mouse

W

Tins

Iffw York,

From

Cabinet

Fair!

Country readers

ane-

—

frropiktor.

MRS. IIE11SSEY,

Maker*

Piano-Fortes! REMOVAL.

during tiie week of the Fair. The Steamer Oszellc
will leave Custom House Wharf every evening at
0 1-2 o’clock. Tea will be serve! upon the arrival
ot Mi'd Steamer.
The Gazelle a bo leaves Cushing’*
Island lor the city at 8 o’clock every morning.—
Break list served previous to her departure.
Fare down and back 25 cents.
N. J. DAVIS,
&et>4tt

maySdtf

BUSINESS CARDS

!>i#©ss

]| Ottawa

premises to Charles E. Morrill, or
WM. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent, under Lancaster Hall.

I’LVI immediate possession. Stoic No. 00 Commercial street. (Thomas Block) lately occupied by Morris, Sawyer & Ricker.
Apply to N. J. MILLER, Atbeumum building,
Plum street.
ap2dtf

—■r'ii—x*KBautmu+a&sm

England

PRESS

We invite tlic attention of both City and

Proprietor*

Accommoeation for
bo had at tho

A flood Brick House to Let,
Mo rill’s Corner, containing ten finished
rooms.
Plenty of water; good stable and garspot. Possession immediately.
Apply on the

den

Yt’ni* T.

sep8dlw*

Tenements to Let.
J

PEAK’S ISLAND.

fccpl-dlw

YT7THOUT Board, at 224 Cumberland St.

DAILY

THE

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Visitor* jo iho Fair wishing to avoid the
crowd and tumult of the ciiy, enjoy a pleasant voyage and good nights re.'t should take passage cn the
steamer GAZELLE, which leaves Custom House
Whart at G 1-2 o'clock P. M. lor Peak’s Island, and
stop at the Union House, where you will Hi <1 all the
comforts of home and return to the city,
invigorates
and refreshed at 8 o'clock in the morning,

second floor, over
of Exchange and

large convenient rooms,
J. F. Land & Co’s,
TWO
Federal

_

Kates ok Advertising.—One inch of space,
in length of column, constitutes a square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; throe insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one weelt, $1.00; 50 cents per week after..
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; fhreo insertions or less $1.50.
-Maine
Advertisements inserted in the
State Press” (which has a large* circulation
for
in every part of the State)
$1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
o»cli subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
POKTLAND PUBLISHING CO.
■*—■

1^*1

at house.

MISCELLANEOUS.

MI8C ELI.AN ECUS.

Mouse,

^Umoii

on Pearl st. opposite the
WINCHESTER,

on

To Let.

Press

State

RENT

A church.

aep3dtf

HOTELS,

LET.

a

common

gan to Study law in Galena. In 18M he wa»
admitted to the bar and was moderately sure
cessful as a lawyer. He became an active
Democratic politician, and in 1890 was placed
Sooo after
on the Douglas electoral ticket.
the flag was fired upon at Sumter he astoniehed his neighbors and political friends, by making a strong war speech at a meeting in Galena presides! over by Mr. Dow President Grant.

Tbe war took away Grant as Colonel ol an IIiuoiu regiment, but in August, 1881, the
colonel bad become a brigadier-general, with
Rawlins as his adjutaat-geaeral. Sine
tnliii the relations of the two have heen of Ike
closest character. Together
they fought the
wonderiui
campaigns which made one of them
famous. But the
modesty of the general has
often led him to
give due credit to the assistance he derived from bis more
obscure edjutaut, so that by the praises of tbo superior
General Bawlins has received distinction.
Tbe successive promotions of General Orent
were closely followed by the elevation of hie
adjutant-general, who heoam major in February, 1882, lieutenant-colonel in November of
the same year, brigade r-goneral in August,
1883, and major-general in March, 1883. From
November, 1882, be wa» chief of staff to Geu.
Grant until the latter bet amo President, end
seven days after tho transfer of hie ehief to
the executive mansion lie was mails Secretary
of War, a position which lie held until hie
death. For the past two years he liae been afflicted with a disease of bis lungs, which bae
many times threatened to tike him awey suddenly, but bis extraordinary power of recuperation has always proved superior to disease
until this last attack, which has closed hie
life.
Secretary Rawlins was one of a type of public servants who are not so numerous that the
country can afford to lose any of them. Although ou mum than ono occasion he lias
shown his political knowledge arid lias seta
good example to more experienced speakers in
tbe art of concisely stating political principles
and arguments, he was not, in the ordinary
sense of tho word, a politician.
In the army
he was thoroughly acquainted with his duties,
and conscientious and painstaking in the performance of them.
General Grant himself
lias testified to his ability in a letter, in which
he says that if Eawlius bad started in tbe lino
instead of on tbe staff be would have heen one
of our brightest military lights. But he was
contented to serve in a plate for which ho was
admirably fitted, but where bis marili would
never have received due credit unless by the
generosity of his superior general. Hie career
in civil office lias beeu short but creditable.
He died probably without an enemy, aDd will
be remembered with siucere affection by all
who knew the modesty and excellence of his
file.
The woman suffrage advocates of New York
have discovered a novel wav of making inflnential proselytes.
The mure prominent of
them—Mrs. Stanton, Anna Dickinson, Miss
Anthony and others—have formed a society
which they call the Eunadelpbte, composed
of the very cream of the woman suffrage agi-

They proposo to invite the leading
New York editors, one after another, to take
tea with them. Tlic poor editor, alone among
tators.

so many ladies, and
plied with all sorts of
choice viands and wines, is attacked on all
sides with arguments. Horace Greeley wa»

the first victim of this conspiracy, and it is
though ho was not convinced ho went
away considerably mollified. The ladies do
not despair of seeing Mr. Greeley hopefully
said that

converted at an early

day.

£

The Cincinnati Commercial has a correspondent at Washington who has been forecasting the next United States Senate. He thinks
it

probable

that the trades-unionists and anti-

prohibitionists will get control of the Massachusetts Legislature and elect Colonel Greene
Democrat, to the Senate in plaee of Wilson;
that neither Anthony nor Cragin will be reelected; that Sidney Clarke is likely to eome
from Kausas in place of Koss; that Logan has
the best chance to succeed Yates; that Judge
Moses of the State Supreme Court, will succeed Kobcrtson, of South Carolina; and that
Jesse D. Bright is the coming man from KenIf this enterprising correspondent
tucky.
had added that Jeff. Davis wcnld he returned
Mississippi, Gen. Lee from Virginia, and

from

Breekeuridge from Kentucky, his conjeetnre
would have lost nothing of plausibility, while
it would have been

finished.

more

Packer, Democratic candidate for Gov-

Asa

of Pennsylvania, has been

ernor

cyphering

out

how rich he is. The poor fglliAVTf only xrmh
twelve millions iustead of twenty as at first reported. But he is bound to bo rich, and, as he
is the head and front of the coal monopolists,
this will account for the advance in the price
of that article of prime necessity.
Let the
rich get richer, aud the poor poorer is thus
shown to be Democratic practice, and prac
tice always proves more than

preaching.

Delta Kappa Epsilon.—The twenty-third
Annual Convention of the Delta Kappa Epsilon Fraternity will be held with Theta Chap-

ter,

Bowdoin

at

College, Brunswick, Me.,

til., fin, anil THi .if

rirOnh,... naaf

on

__

cises ami supper ou Thursday evening, the 7th.
The President of tho occasion will he Hon. Josiah H. Drummond, graduate ot Colby Un i-

vorsity,’4(1; Orator, George Pratt, Yale, ’57;
Poet,Chas. C.Puffer, Rochester,''53. The undergraduate committee are D. 8. Alexander,
D. B. Melcher, W. E. Frost and J. W. Keene.
Senator Brownlow has written another
letter warmly defending the course he took in
the recent canvass in Tennessee, and declaring
that in the event the General Assembly shall
refuse to adopt the Fifteenth Amendment,
which he does not believe, and shall elect a
United States Senator hostile to tho Government and the Administration, his “action in
the premises shall bo determined by his convictions of

duty.”

The

Wheeling Intelligencer, the leading Bepnblican paper of West Virginia, advocates
tho removal of suffrage restrictions from the
ex-Confederates.
Governor Senter has made the Memphis
career and standing is not the most creditable to it, an official

Avalanche, whose political
paper.

Gossip

anil

Gleaning;*.

—The Sultan of Turkey is afflioted with the
gout.
—The Jewish

Messenger looks

opening of the Suez canal as
prophecy, and thinks it will

a

upon the
fulfilment of

bo followed by
the return of the Jews to Palestine and the re-

generation

of that country.
—An anecdote is told of Frederick the Great
that just before the battle of Bosbaeh he said

of his-generals, who was on very intiterms with him:—“If I lose the battle 1
shall retire to Venice, and there prartiee physic
“Ah,” replied the general, “once a murderer always a murderer!’’
to one
mate

—The earth is now enjoying the close neighbor hood of 20,000,000 miles to Winneck’s comet, a little affair discovered in 1819 by M.
Pons at Marseilles, but named from Dr. Winnecke of Bobu, the second finder in 1858.
It
is nearer us now than at the time of its

peri-

helion, or nearest passage to the sun, though
it was then 70,000,000 milts Fom
thatfbody.
General Breckinridge acted as
a
judge

iximuvnj

A

uuiauiauo

1U91

prominent property holder

of Washingto the proper data, furnishes the statement that two-tliirds of the
newspapers of the country, in which the subject of the removal of tho Capitol lias been
discussed, are opposed to the project. He
says, however, that the main reason of opposition is the necessary expense.

ton, who has

access

It is safer to kill one’s neighbor in France
than to thrash him. One Patry recently kill-

ed his wiie and wounded her lover, and was
acquitted on trial for the double crime. Had
he only thrashed the fellow he would have had
a floe if not imprisonment.
A Nevada paper has a delicate
way of

an-

nouncing a birth: “Senator Oillman, of St.
Cloud, had a female relative arrive at his
house on Sunday last, whom Mr. Oillman was
delighted to see. Mrs. Gillinan was at home.’’
Everybody who admires his exquisite touch
and noble gifts will be delighted to hear that
James ltussell Lowell will shortly gather and
republish his various critical essays.
According
nati

correspondent of tho Cincinpretends to have interGrant’s father, the old gentleman

to a

Inquirer,

viewed Oen.

who

ants the country divided Into two separate
He would draw a line from the eastern border of Texas to Alaska, and put all
w

nations.

west of that under a separate government.
com
He would have treaties of amity and
like those t>e
merce between the two nations
or
pretty
tween the States, and free trade,
of the
“slnco the completion
visited by

California has been

Pacific railroad

members of Congress
States Senators, and by
numbor-a woe
without
officials
and State
tbo
And
cry ..-still they
East.
men from the
couie.

inffiiii.il* ii i

THE

-nna—^M
ad Mr. Deblols in tlieir extensive practice,
ut finding three able lawyers too much for
ao office, ho sought his for line for a short
me in Bangor.
From this wide field, howler, lie was diverted
a matrimonial alli-

PRESS.

Thursday Moraine;, Septsmber

9,3 869.

ace, aud he finally and
permanently estab.
shed himself in
Portland, which ever after

William Pitt Fessenden.

icame

With profound sorrow, in which tho pcopl
of tho State and of the country generally wil
participate, w# announce tho decease at hi
residence iu tli is city at lialf-past six o’cloc'

William Pitt Fa
Mr. Fessenden has not been IV
tendril.
many yoars a man of robust health, and ill
exhausting labors, incident to tho high statioi

douo by his voice and
pen, iu shaping tli
policy of tho country during the most impor
unt and critical
period of its history, he 1;

done under weighty physical infirmitic
that would have dismayed aud disabled a sjiir
less

energetic

and indomitablo tliau bis.

Hi

brief intervals of exemption from official labo
liavc not afforded bim tbe necessary recupera
tion, and bo has returned session after sessio
to his post of duty, when only the iorperion
will could lash the shrinking body through it
routine of toil and endurance.
Since tho adjournment of the Senate h
friends had generally remarked upon his in
proved health and unwonted cheerfuluess, an
had augured for him a
prolonged age, vigoroc
us his ancestors.
On Tuesday tbe 31st ult., lie was in tli
street and in his usual health.
Duriu
the night following he experienced a pair
ful attack

of

tho

Incident to th
and was cor

disease

season, but was relieved,
sidered to be recovering. Dangerous sytnj
toms presented themselves on Thursday, an
the evening following tis medical atteudani
became aware of iuflammation of the bowel;
which did not yield to the most activo trea

ment, and that hislifo was in imminent dangc
During Friday it was quite generally belies
J”>ng, and the n

bed,

u

la

Ma-

scene

of his juridical and

political

'iumphs.
In 1832 ho formed a law

Ex-Senator B. Gratz Brown is mentionof Missouri.
as a candidate for Governor
A Mr. Charles A. Saamor is making Demo-

ed

cratic speeches in California.
Senator Morton is in Washington fresh
from the canvass in Pennsylvania and Ohio,
and expresses confidence in tho success of the
Republican ticket in both States.
The Vicksburg Republican states that there
were but three Republican
newspapers issued
in Mississippi one year
since, whereas there
are now
sixteen, and several raoro will soon ho
■ started.

partnership with
William Willis, and the firm continued for
wenty years to pursue a most successful busies?.
It was during this period that Mr. Fesenden acquired Ids highest reputation at the
I may
>ar; and without fear of contradiction
of statement, keenness
clearness
for
that
ay
f analysis and closeness of logic, no member
in Maine was liis superior. ?
f tbe

Wednesday morning, of

ho lias tilled iu the servico of tho
governmon
have impaired his
strength, and undermine
the rigor of his coustitutiou. What ho h:

the

I

|

|

|

Accident

profession

on

the

P. S. & P. Road.—At

train
Jo was concise and direct in hiS argument, | Saco, yesterday morning, an early freight
bound in, ran most of tlis cars off the track for
,-Iiieh, while exciting the attention of tlie 3
a considerable
distance, tearing up rails and
louit, was perfectly level to the comprelien- I
ion of the jury; he was an able and forcible I sleepers, and knocking cars end over end. A
ilvocate.

large force of men, with tools, were at once
sent from Portland, and in a very short time
the track was cleared and relaid, and the early
express was delayed but two hours. A car of

He was

occasionally employed to
rgue cases iu the Supreme Court at Washigton, in which liis triumph was no lcs3 sigal than in his own State.
But Mr. Fessenden’s talents were not exausted or confined to the bar; he early was
rawn into politic?.
I considerately say drawn

piano by Brackett of Bostou. Theodore John-

k'olitirnl

Ex-Senator Hendricks of Indiana is fo
stump Ohio for the Democrats.

uml truthfulness to nature. About the grand
exhibits cabinet and carved work. Tib- b old rocks, covered with verdure, the
placid
betts & Mitchell exhibit an elegant chamber 3 lake, and tho indescribable summer haze that
set. More sewing machines have been
'overhangs the mountains in the distance, re-ts
and many other articles which we have nota : the quiet majesty of nature,

boro, too well know n to need any comment;
“Compton,” a splendid larve stallion, owned by Ira Miles, Compton Visage, Canada,
weight 1200 lbs.

space to enumerate. The sewing machines!
Virgil "Williams exhibits a beautiful little
were in full operation, attracting the attentions
.cabiuet picture in No. 37, “The Pets,” while
of tho ladies, while tho organs, melodeons
C. Johnson, just beneath,
a

following premiums have been re. -ned
to the Secretary’s ofV'ce:
Class 5 Ayreshirc stock, herds, sweepstakes
and hulls—1st premium to T. F.
Brown,
Providence, It. I.
Sweepstake cows—1st premium to S. M ami
D. Wells, Weather.'fisld, Ct., 2d premium to
Nathan Daue, ,Tr., Kennebunk, Me.
Best hull five years old and upward—1st

son

I

added!

andp [N.
painting

|

I

TI.E PICTUBE CALLEKV.

The Picture

jfgreatest

he loved hi?

IjiDgs,

—

|

SSing

Child & Co’s, in Boston, and is

flations.

ISlorth

quietly ■temperance.

I

and the

ar-

a

that the purchaser will get a great bargain.
Brown,s “Off the Coast of Maine” has
always been, since it was painted, Harry’s
finest effort in our opinion. The storm passing
away iu the distance, tho sunlight effect upon
the cliffs, the waves breaking upon tho rocky
coast and tossing about lashed into rago
by the storm, while on the right of the
foreground is sec-n the hut of tho biv-

S|jof
gfwatcr,
sa
Carinet
makers
are
already at work to name Igttanding the abuudanco of fruit iu
chairman, and much of the labor
market
responsible position devolved upon ■Secretary Rawlin’s successor, and among otli- j|Ithis season, and at moderate prices too, owing
!e was also
dur- |?er names mentioned are Georgo H.
the wars of the
our

to

truthful and?

years

old,

ex-Governor

wero

sept7d3t

view to benefit the

city—would

inform the

Colonel Amasa public that he has made large additions to his
of Rhode Island,
and.Geo. \V. Riddle, stock and would respectfully request their patthe New

Society.

Hampshire Agri-

dancing,

evening full

make up an
drive dull care away.
Howards a cal).

SLEicn for sale.
office.

Don’t fail

A Disease of the lungs cannot l»c reached
by any method except by inhalations.
C. Morse, M. D.,
Physician for diseases of the Head, Throat and

Lungs, 73

of fuu, and
give the

to

of L. A.

F.,

Laces.

is called

to the

ready
place of business, Id &

Farrow & Adams,

Portland,

Me.

Persons visiting Portland during the New
England Fair, will please bear in mind that
George W. Ri-h & Co., 173 Fore street, keeps

Intf

advertisement

Bowdoin, wholesalo dealer

our

septG-lw

tf

Harness and Hat Cutter for sale.
L. A. IPress office.

(Attention

for examination at
18 Portland street.

Press

is quire of

of Leon M.

Free street.

To Sleigh Dealers and others
visiting the
Fair: Wo invito your attentiou to our extensive assortment of Sleighs. Specimens

*

Inquire

sept4-lw

ronage. 147 Middle street.

that it needs but to be understood, in order to
full and appreciative audiences. A
first class comedian, with capital singing aud

and hnest stock oi cictuing in the
Tho goods sold by them are mostly of
their own make, and are ali warranted.
the

in

largest

State.

Valuable Property at Morrill's Corner
for sale—21-2 story store and house.
Enquire
on the premises of O. A. Hill.
sept8tl

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.

references

Address Box

Hampshire,

secure

premi-

or

New England Fair.—John P. Shaw, hatpresent at the ter,— the builder of Forest City Park, with a

—

available foot of space in the mammoth tent tor the exhibition ot agricultural

aug26tsepl2&dfsop6tl2
Pretty Women.—A comparatively few Ladies monopolize the Beauty as well as attention o: Society. This ought not to be so, hut

The best

place in Portland to buy good cloth
George W. Rich & Co.’s store, No. it is; and will bo while men are foolish and
173 Foro street.
single out pretty faces for companions.
uug2Gtscptl2
This can all be changed by using Hogan’s
Buy your room Papers and Window Shades
Magnolia Balm, which gives the Bloom of
at Geo. L. Lothrop’s,97 Exchange street. The
Youth, and a refined, sparkling Beauty to the
only exclusive dealer in this State.
Complexion, pleasing, powerful and natural.
sept7dlw
No Lady need complain of a red, tanued,
A first rate driving Horse, perfectly sound, freckled c r rustic Complexion who will invest
with carriage, sleigh and harness, complete, is 73 cents in Hogan’s Maguolia Balm. Its efoffered for sale by L. A. Foster. Call at the fects arc truly wonderful.
ing

implements is occupied by the most extensivo
and probably most valuable collection of the
ever brought together in Maine, and
perhaps in New England. Thero are many that
are entirely new and if they do not prove val-

kind

uable inventions
notice for the

accompany applications.
.'1005 P. O., New York.
must

The
Howard Combination.
attractive
character of the entertainment offered by this
popular company, at Lancaster Hall, is such

Every

IT. B.

^country,

was

|E

q.,
scultural

Nathan

Daue,Jr.,Kennebunk, 1st premium 1 year old, 1st, nine weeks old, 2d, 2
years
old, 3J, two years old, 2d, 14 weeks old, to
same.
2d premium 1 year old to S. & M. Dill.
Class 10, Jersey stock, cows, heifers and
heifer calves.—1st premium to N. B. Boutelie
Waterville, Maine. 2d premium to Johu
Brooks, Princeton, Mass. Best heifer three
to John Brooks,
years old, 1st premium
Princeton, Mass. 2d premium to same.
um

so

||named

i,

nelruuk,

country. We understand Mr. Tait refuses to
allow the picture to be chromo-lithographed,

true shepherd dress of the
latist
given
The term of Chief Justice
Appleton and
careful in all the details, and
til 1854, when, after a severe contest ■Associate
being
Justice Dickerson expire on the
legislature on political and personal 924tli of October next. The
Sfnot trying to palm upon tho spectator
Ki-nnebec Journu
stage costume of tho period. S. L.
itions, he was elected to the Senate of ■says that Hon.
Georgo F. Shepley has been jgstlic
ted States as successor to James W.
laGerry, in No. 3, displays a luscious lot
as likely to be
to
of
ono
tile
appointed
fruit, which fairly makes the mouth
y. During this term ha served on the] ■vacancies.
so true to nature is
tee of Finance, of which Mr. Hunterofi
it.
Notwithhis professional

jSprague
Treasurer of

beautifully painted picture of a winter’s scene
at sunset. Visitors arc delighted with A. P.
Tail’s “Promising Brood.” The picture is
considered by Tait as bis best, and wo think
that it is a splendid specimen of the work of
the most celebrated artist in poultry in the

|

He remained

Best hulls three years old and upward—1st
to J. P. Brown, Providence, B. I.
2d premium to J. & N.
Dane, Kennebunk,
Me. Third to Charles E. Hall, Providence.
Best hull 2 years old and under three—1st

Miss Haley gives us a fine bunch of “Grapes”
in No. 47. “Sundown in Winter” by T. L.
Smith will be readily recognized by visitors to

I

successfully pursuing

ISmytbe

premium to George W. Hasty ot Hollis, Mass.
2d premium to. T. IT. Shapleiglr, West. Leba-

more like tlio effort of an artist of long standing and reputation than an
amateur. S. L. Gerry’s “Marshes,” No. 4G, is
a nice ltttle piece of marsh landscape, while

of New

field, Ct.
premium

painting looking

Bjjebrated
igvaluablo

-cnomination.

Among

Good recommendations

trict.

notables present.
the prominent men

premium to S. M. & D. W. Wells. Weathcrs- -grounds in the afternoon

Burdick displays some beautiful laurel blossoms in No. 44. M:ss H. L. Woodbury exhibits
a beautiful face iu “Devotion,” No. 45, the

gfcountry

JSlliams,
^•‘Shepherd
marked and very correct,
pjare well
has
tho

Col. Cochrane of Sherbrooke, Province of]
llueltcc, brought out a sorrel thoroughbred,'
which is a splendid auimal, and delighted the
crowd hy |,js proficiency in hurdle
jumping!
and by his <|ne
figure and style.

the|
head|

Gallery,

profession above every other 1
but with the ambition of a young
energetic
sending
as well as the rising artists of the
sistance.
nan, and before hi? legal practice pressed
is one of the best exhibitions we
It
at
the
of
ipou him,
age
twenty-five he was
TnE Hichborn mon of Augusta have nom- gState.
Shave ever had in this city, and no little praise
lected a representative from Portland, and
inated A. B. Farwell and William R. Smith
Sis due to Mr. H. B. Brown of this city, the cel?as subsequently re elected five times, tbe last
as candidates for Representatives to the
Legismarine artist, who at a great outlay of
a 1854.
lature. Mr. Farwell announces through the coltime and labor has succeeded iu placIn 1840 be was unanimously nominated for Humns of tho
Kennebec Journal that he is a
so fine a collection helore our citizens and
longress in the exciting Harrison campaign, Min arty supporter of Gov.
Chamberlain and the Hvisitors.
ud wa? elected by a handsome majority. In
Many of them are pictures of rare
■platform upon which he stands, so that no
and great price, ranging in value from
iimerit
liis Congress he was placed on the Judiciary
■doubt need exist in the minds of those favor$G,000 to 8100.
lommitjee, aud took an active part in the iiu- Binghim with their
votes, as to his political reortantbusiuc33 with which that committee is
M The first painting on entering the exhibition
n room is No. 1. “Wild Flowers,” by Bradbury
lways charged. He also engaged in debate
m The Kennebec Journal says that the nomin important
g of Hollis. Bradbury is an exquisito painter ot
questions, fearlessly and ably adBnation by tho Hichborn caucus at Augusta of wild flowers, and tho grouping and natural
ocatiug aud 3ustaiuiug the measures of the
So Democrat for Representative, who has voted 2 appearance of the flowers in this picture calls
V’hig party.
universal commendation. Virgil WilBut after all, this political arena did not suit ■against Prohibition and its enforcement evei
of Boston, in No. 2, exhibits a Roman
is taste; lie preferred liis profession, and hav- ■since prohibitory laws were first agitated,
■looks like Anything but a step to promote
Boy.” The details of tho costume
ag a young family at home, lie positively der:

.T.j

established and tlrst class lifu insurance company in New York are in want of an agent at
Portland to take the State of Maine as a dis-

JUMPING.

HURDLE

Tlubner exhibits, iu No. 42, the “Fisherman’s
c
Quarrel,” which is one of the most excellent S non, Me.
1st premium for hull calves, to S. M. & D.
paintings in the exhibition. The cracked walls!
of the hut, the costumes, expression of
Wells, Weathersfleld, Ct. 21 premium to N.
faces, coloring, etc., all make up an admirable! Foster of Gardiner, Me.
Class NoC, Ayeshire stock, cows, heifers and
picture. Miss Shaw exhibits a crayon
in No. 41. H. B. Brown appears as a landcalves—first preminm to Nathan Dane, KeuMe. Best three
scape painter In “Howard Pond,” No. 43.
1st

This room attracted the attention not only of
farmers,hut also of the ladies.

which is one of the
attractions in the fair, occupies the
Great credit is duo to Superintendent Chase ■two large rooms in tho southeastern corner of
and the master mechanics of the road, for lbeir Stlie City Hall, and embraces some 100 paintthe work of the leading nrtists of the
efforts in
aspromptness and

itirsuit;

displays

off
exhibits’!

^

The

large
of a lake, with a mountain iu tho dispianos discoursed splendid music.
The agricultural room, No. 8, City Hall isa tance, which we cannot say wo admire. Kuwell tilled with products. Tho display of
po-B dosed in elegant frames Misses S. C. and
tatoos is very largo. Mr. H. S. Goodale
S. Shaw exhibit, respectively, Nos. 38 and 3!),I
Washington, Mass., exhibits 110 varioties § the one “White Mountains in Winter,” the!
Moses H. Hussey of North Berwick
other the “Vo Semite Valley.” Wo have taeight varieties, all of them handsome. J. W.l ken occasion at a former time to speak of the
Hunger, Esq., exhibits some handsome speci-f “Vo Semite” as a novel and admirable work ol
mens of Early Rose.
There are lots of squash-i art iu a new field, and the “White Mis..” I
es, beet-, carrots, cabbages, onions, corn, to-E while hardly up to the other, is still a highly [
matoes and other vegetables. There arc hand-1 creditable achievement. They excite great inisomo specimens
of butter and cheese, amir terest.
No. 40, a marine view, with stereoMessrs. Ivendall & WliitriSy furnish a large scopic effect, by MissJ. S. Shaw, gives an ex[variety cf seeds from their establishment. cellent idea of the ocean in a calm. Carl

cattle for the Fair was run off and badly shak- j
en up. Not a man on board was injured.—

I

PREMIUMS AWARDED.

i

Feed the Hungry.—Au extensive
Bay filly “Promise,” thoroughbred, owned
Eatinp
by Col. Bruce, of the Turf, Field and Farm. House and Lunch Room is now open at 252
She Congress stieet, under
was brought on the course for exhibition.
Congress Hull.
is a beautiful animal of about 900 pounds, with
Sepl7d3t
graceful movement and easy action. She gives
Life Insurance Agents Wanted.—A
long
promise ol making a prominent racer.

they certainly aro entitled to
ingenuity displayed in their pro-

duction.
We propose to speak of some of the more noticeable in tbe collection trusting that exhibitors will not feel slighted if they aro not
particularly noticed, as it would he impossible to
find space for a mention of ail.
Parker aud Gannett of Boston exhibit 431'

is at

Press office.

I

Lyon’s Kathairon is the best Hair Dress-

tf

ing-

You will find a great variety of Grecian,
Zi.uave and Knickerbocker suits for your boys’
wear, at 292 Congress street,

sept8d&wlm

__

A Ligiit Buggy Wagon for sale.
of L. A. Foster, Press office.

Inquire
tf

tured, and under tho
d&wlt
Orin Hawkes & Co.
articles, among which is Prindle’s Agrieultnr- i
the
leaded, partially alleviated by opiates, he gam
onacers, with
winding
path
|
ItetinTof Ihe Portland Hail&rts.
for
al
food
for
very
actively
and
the
engaged
stock. It is! £
fruit deal‘{aiu.—
Thomas, Hgto
cooking
Maloney
Steamer,
We
would
and
at
recommend
all in want of good
minutes
to
all
si
make
a picture on which
away,
expired
twenty
ing
it,
past
together
ing this period in sustaining the Whig and a Judge Holt, G. W. Dodge, Chief Engineer ol
we must admit wo had a
and the boiler is adapted to all pur-! Teas and
for
'fcj
craving
more,
o’clock Wednesday morniug. His three sou
iSjers,
a long time can he spent in study, revealing Importable,
Coffee, to call at AVii-Son & Co.’s
Week Ending Sept. 8,1869.
Free Soil parties against the hitter attacks of] Stbo Union Pacific Railroad, aud Gen. John A.
wnere a low pressure ot steam is rcquirgazing on this picture. Number 4 is the new beauties
Tea Store, No. 85 Federal street, and make n
who are his only surviving children, his
On account of tho pressure of matter upon our
every moment. In No. 51 T. imposes
pity 'P the friends of slavery and the supporters of ■Logan.
The
smallest
sizo
are
will
(ihgro
UJ
four)
Sgreat saving in prices. Gqods warranted of columns this week occasioned by the New England
Addison Richards displays a fine landscape,' Jfed.
sicians, Dr. Thomas F. I’erley and Dr. Wu P
H Mr. Pierce’s administration. And soon after,! 1 Giueon
Fair we are obliged to cut our review short. Lot a1
Plummer, Jr., is the Republican situated in a field of grain, with a background one of his best productions. “Venice” after* |jcook for teu hogs, boil a barrel of water, or ■ lirst quality.
Wood, and several other near relatives an;
taking his seat it is said that ho made a most1
of trees in full foliage, and in the foreground a
A tea m twenty-five bushels of cut feed at one
for Representative from
business is activo at the time of wiling on account
Zeini is a picture displaying many good
friends, were with him in his last moments c '^thrilling and effective sneeeh on the NelirnaleJ
Raymond
while the largest sizo will cook for soven- H The highest premium at the New England of the immenso number oi strangers in town. We
Band Cumberland. Mr. Plummer is an intelliwinding road with cattle and a portion of a
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sustained the faith and hope of tho
On the floor Mr. R. F. Libby exhibits a hand
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surprised her reading a love letter Tlm’pic" so
through a long end fatal war, tho memexhibits a case of custom made boots. Messrs.
large as it would have been had it not been tons; it is
and appears to supply a®
ture is in the artist’s best style. W. E. Nor-K
simple,
flu n ‘‘flflrclfttiug*’ State*
ory of which will both sadden and in
for the cloudy weather. However, the exhiG. W. Rich & Co. exhibit
want long felt. The same parties also exhibit!
clothing and fur- ton’s “Wreckers” No. 21, exhibits a
The Hicbborn nominees do not “stick.’’
spire the hearts of this whole generation of our
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of
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and 46 Market
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awliich a man may grind one bushel of! 199
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his fame. He departs from before our
At half past nine A. M. the committee met
eyes,the all the candidates nominated for Senators, Co. exhibit the patent cork horse collar and
Scorn in one iiour, making good
9 Sept 3-d 1 wnew e d
will have an opportunity of
I’eoplo
firm and incorruptible patriot whom wo revermeal.—|
contrasting at the President's Head. Quarters, where the
Representatives and County officers who have the American Horse Collar Company show a I tile waves
A larger size ot the same can be operated by!
breaking upon the beach with the vacancies were fi'led.
ed, the prudent counsellor in whom wo trustwhen nominated on the Hichbom handsome assortment of their manufactures.
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horse or other power. The stones are French! LEON M. BOWDOIN Fall
and
Winter
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ed, and we look over the wide land in vain to
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W. Robinson of Allandale,
committees were
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ticket, that, in the words of Mrs. Crupp,they
Cauada, ex- which is supposed to represent the waves in
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find his peer. This State of Maine, honored in
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hibits a cask, which for
No. 938 is a corn and potato planter, hy
are “no such persons,” but the number must
Goods.
workmanship cannot tho same coudition. Mr. W. H. Leighton, our filled they proceeded at onco to their duties.
the honors he has nobly won in her service and
N.|
We heard several remark that never wero they
be exceeded. II. M. Brewer exhibits
McLain’s Mills, Maine. It can bel
be at least a score. We have printed
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spesiPortland
and
young
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H. B.
Ladies
Portlr.it 1 and vicinity aro invited
artist,
pupil
many
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called upon to perform a more arduous duty
men3 of his leather
A to call and examine the
belting, also Page’s patent Brown, displays a very fine cattle
changed to a horso hoe, cultivator and potato!
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disclaimers, and our State exchanges are full leather
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do
belting,
eilher
oft
digger,
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22. Every day shows Leighton’s
fiJirj'C sm-.l FaMitonnhfc Stock ol
tige and influence in the councils of tbo na- of them. The significant circumstance about N. Harwood of Boston
improve- jority of tbe entries in all classes are of the first theso as
show specimens of
perfectly as those that do hut one kinds
ment in his art. A. F. Bellows’ “Mill in the
tion.
these declinations is that they all come
GLOVES. &c.
and to decide between them must
Frcsli Millinery Goods,
from loather board, J. & C. J. Barbour exhibit a
quality,
of work.
f
Dingle” is very nicely painted and the water is
BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH OF SENATOR FESSENwho think it neccecBsary to go to Boston
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A biographical notice of Mr.
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could see through it. Batclielder gives us a
in
the
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for refusing a nomination;
case, by cxnming my stork.
connections in Mrs.
We noticed a nico three year old heifer of
No. °2 Dceriii” Block.
viz., that the pany, Boston. Hanson, Brothers exhibit a specimen of his skill iu
this community, would seem to be
gvery compact, is easily operated and does not New York enable me to present My
poultry in No. 24, and
unnecessary,
cause of temperance will be
put in peril by beautiful specimen of sign-painting. C. C. Miss Daley’s “Quiet Nook,” No. 25, is a the short horn and Devon breed, belonging toE |get out of order.
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a
Having larger stock than usual, she offers her
spent
Win. Ames, of Worcester, Mass.; also a nice? I Tho same
the diversion of votes from the
New Etjles as soon at they are Out I goods
in the public service that his character and
parties sliow^a novelty in the shape
regular Re- Tolman exhibits a case of beautiful kitchen charming little landscape sketch, where large
At Kstail. at Wholesale Price*.
herd of Devon calves belonging to John
publican ticket. They clearly perceive that! and toilet implements. 'Tho Essex Britannia atrees overshadow a little
F.| iof a “clover mill,” which is worked hy horse
works are widely blazoned and
LEON M. BOWDOIN,
piece of tlio road high Anderson, of South
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Me.
the
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third
splen-S
and seems to us to supply a long felt
Co., Conncticut, present some of their handparty can at most hope only
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I'JS Middle N»., opposite head of Union.
lid high grade Devon cow, “Countess,” be-P jjpower, also an
(want;
apple grinder, which they claim
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flower grew brighter to its meridian and even
Tho “Bronze Plate and Fruit” No. 28,
by tainiy a beautiful animal, well worthy of the!
There is a fine exhibition of
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to its latest day. Born Oct. 1G, 180G, ho reSurdick is exqu;sitely done. Every little
fancy wooden
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Me.
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weighing
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They also exhibit True’s potato planter,
endent upon it. It makes us think of the
entered Bowdoin College at tlie ago of twelve,
proposed to examine can- |
Vcntilwlr jour Homs, Niablc*, Moot OlIu Room 5 there is a section of
The forenoon was passed in the exhibition* which
delates in the catechism of some
Robbins’s
are Meissonnier bestows
they claim will cut the potatoes, drop
and came out by the time others usually enlar*, lloBN*. rbarchr*, Eafiorie*,
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\V lien slander reaches this point it becomes!
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superior
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Charles S. Daveis, one ol the best read
The exhibition of both classes of stallions?
“Snow Ball,” Titus driver.
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allow tho WHOLE AMOUNT OF THE POLICY to
men and true, and all men of correct
lawyers
rtors by J. F. Merrill and A.
at the Cumbeiland Bar, as well as
N.]Noycs & Son, enemy is making a foray to drive off the cattle.! was very fine. Among the most notable were
Lewiston Boy,”
continue.
an accomdriver
Mayor’s Office, Sept. C, 18GJ>.
Pinkhara,
Habits and principles. All reports to the conL’ottcr’s improved railway track, swivels for
“Brown Dick,” Hill, driver.
Dividends arc paid yearly from tho first in cash, To tie
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Dedication of til" Cfltli«dral of ihi s

girth 6 feet 8 Ini tic?, for |170 J 10 two year old* at 10c
4* lb, dressed weight; Farrar* Merrill soldi two
year olds at $26 f> head; 1 pair, girth 6* tcet, lor
$105; 1 pair, girth (ij lect, for $150; 1 pair 3 years

Fair !

En/iand

old lor
1 pair 3 year? old for $100; 1
years old for $80; J W Wilhoo soldi pair,
feet 4 inches, for $145.

$110;

VaUg Programme.

PORTLAND.
Distinguished Clergy Present.

.rsday Moraine, September 9,

The new Cathedral of tho Immaculate Con

ception was dedicated yesterday morning unde
most flattering auspices. Despite the fog; ant
general gloomy state of the weather, every sea
iu the magnificent edifice was occupied, ant

AUCTION COLUMN.

Auction Silo—F. O. Bliley.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

Theatre—C. E. Bidwell.

among the spectators

SPfidAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Poril,1 lid & Kennebec K. II.
P. M. B.—Attention.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

on

Thursday, Sept. «ih, nt 1 I-» o’clock i». M.
for the purpose of choosing seven delegates
from each Ward, whose duty it shall be, in
convention, to select four candidates for Representatives to the Legislature.
The delegates thus chosen are requested to
meet at the
mriVTCIIMI, lOUBT KOOYJ,
on Saturday, Sept. 11th, at 3 o’cjpck 1’. M., to
perform the work assigned them.

Republican City Committee.
Portland, Sept. 6,1809.
l’cr order

Ward 3.
of Ward 3 are re-

Voter.

JRipnhlicnn

voters

meet in their Wardroom Thursday,
September 9th, at 7 1-2 o’clock P. M., to nomi-

quested

to

candidate for Alderman to fill the vacancy caused by the death of Dauiel Plumnate

a

Per order,
Republic m Committee

mer.

Ward 3.

Superior Court.
CRIMINAL TERM—GODDARD, J., PRESIDING.
Wednesday,—No. 170-Alviu D. Sweetsir & al.
V. Thomas Lucas.
Account annexed lor money paid
out by the plaiutifls In repairing the “Mart,” which
tho defendant leased lo them tor a velocipede rink
in March last.
John Pierpont Neal managed the case
plaintilts, liis ilrst civil case before a jury,

for

the

and Ed-

ward M. Kami conducted the deience.
The verdict was such that either i.arlv nnVhf claim
a quasi victory.
The plaintiff', because he got a verdict, while tho dctendaut reduced tho plaintiff’s
claim below $20 and to quarter costs. The
jury
found that it was in the oral agreement that tho
gas
fixture* should be repaired at the expense ol the delendaut, but that the wall should be removed at the
expense ct tho plaintiffs. Verdict lor plaintiffs lor

$11.02,

Neal & Sou.

Rand

& Rand.

AFTERNOON.

There being no other case for the traverse jury the
jurors were excused till Tuesday next at 10 A. M.,
when it is expected the grand jury will report. The
court will come in to day at 0 A. M. to examine
further tho state of the docket.

The Hurricane Last Night.

Great Eoss ol Property.
Tlic Npirr of the Catholic Cathedral
Dlowu Dowu»Fall of Chiniae,,--Awa■ug. and Xrec, Blow, Down*.Damage
to Fropcrty at the Fair Ground,—Xel*
Do wn...

Detention

of

X'rniu,.
The severest storm ever known in
Portland,
as far as we can
gather from tlio conversation
of citizens, raged

throughout the city last eveNothing betokened to tho ordinary observer during the
day that a fearful hurricane
was brewing, the
atmosphere being sultry, the
fog prevailing, with occasional glimpses of
ning.

sunshine. But about G1-2P. M. the rain began to fall and the wind to blow, and in less
than an hour the gale was

bowling through
awnings, smashing

tho streets, tcariug down
himneys, and doing serious mischief in every
•tarter, accompanied by torrents of rain. Wo
iVe beard of tba great September
gale, initrlalized by Holmes, hut it took place so

te ago that we arc unable, from our personal
Vwledge, to compare it with the one of last

r
lie

most serious accideut that occurred
til we have beard. of, was the
blowing
of the Steeple on the Catholic Cathedral.

]n

lleeplc

was of wood, and, including the
which it stood, which was of stone,
feet high. About 150 feet, or the part
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Be roof of tlie 2 1-2 story brick house of
l Elieu Choate, directly opposite, demol-

fc

chimneys, smashing in the slate

two

straining the whole building 60 that
door in any part of the house could be
id. The street was filled with the debris
laud

B

/luckily

injured.

The interior
lie Cathedral was not damaged. It was a
•conclusion to the festival of the dedication,
no one

was

lany chimneys were blown down in various
is of the city, and a uumber of trees, large
f mall, shared the same fate, the streets
fc strewn with branches. The telegraph
to the Westward are all down, and the
Bn 3 I*. M. train did not reach the
city till
lock, two hours after the regular time,
k to obstructions on the track from Kenfck from telegraph polos and trees that

I

alien across the track.
1 the telegraph lines leading to the city,
md West, being down, we are for the
within the memory of the “oldest
tant” without a line ol news over the
At the time of writing it is not known
the lines are broken. The last dispatch
mo

Boston operator states that the gale
city was the most severe that has been
jneed for more thau twenty year I.
re

mg the many cases of damage in this
b have learned only the
following: The
n Slate,
High and Free streets were in

stripped of their branches, and
in other parts of the city have no
uffered in an equal degree. A chimney
Beethoven block, opposite the Preble
is

Instances

blown

down; also a chimney on
e of Fletcher &
Company on Commcrcet. Several other chimneys are reportwas

down

vn

the

on

of

Commercial street.

Libby

& Dow’s
street, was blown down.

ss

rear

The

stable,

on

The win-

f Burnham’s restaurant, opposite the
were broken in by the fallisg sign, and
as

a

general smashing of glass all

over

Many signs were blown down in all
Mr. Webster, keeper of the restau
Congress street, did a magnanimous
taking down tlio awnings of his neigh-

s.

ioou as

s

the first blast came and carried

own.

ilamage at the fair grounds was very
As soon as we became aware of the ex-

injury that

Lhe

was being done by the
special reporter to the
Upon his arrival there he found a

dispatched

a

most admired confusion. Every canexcept those held down by the occuas prostrated
The sheds where the
oxen were stabled were blown down,
animals except one ox, that is still at
A brother-in-law of Mr.
■ho keeps a victualing tent, had several
locked out by the falling of the tent,
e tent of Mr. Folsom, of Boston, was
secured.

:re

eii

involving a large loss to mo proTiie President’s tent shared the fate of
hut tlio seats for spectators and the

stand were not injured. The feuce euthc grounds suffered severely, tbreeof that on the south side, and a large
liat next to the road being prostrated.
nmotU tent

containing the agricultuand that containing the mares
1 were in
ruins. The large tent went
the first blast. The road from
Libby’s
utis strewn with lumber and branches
A woman
occupying one of the tents
0 leave the ruins after
her canvas babul fallen over her head. She
was not
f course, and her
plucky conduct
luch amusement.
Everything will bo
at the grounds this
morning, and all
1 as if nothing had
happened.

■ments

ston boat did not leave its wharf until
lad abated, if at all. The 10 o’clock
an hour late.
half past ten the gale had entirely
the air was
:c

warm

.shining brightly

and pleasant, the
and all was well

tor a short blow an extraordinary
damage was done,
pping in the harbor must have sufferly, and if it is not found that the gale
t

f

attended with great loss ot life
be occasion for profound tbankful-

as
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to the

CnECK Lists !

Republicans

/ec. that their names are on the cheek
‘they wish to vote next Monday. The
board of assessors appear to have acted
hut mistakes, and a very large number
\kes, were inevitable. No matter how
have lived in the city and in the

•d, look

to the

paring the interior of this splendid Cathedral
which was erected at a cost of nearly quartei
of a million of dollars, with its rare and costly
paintings, its superb frescoing, rich stained
glass windows, and rich chancel and altar dec
orations, to the work of other than morta:
hands.
At 10 1-2 o’clock precisely the
long procession entered the Cathedral from the
chapel
headed by Fathers O’Callubau and
Duddy
the priests and choir-boys
tho “Pro-

chanting
cessional,” the thurifers swinging the censers
filled with incense, follewed by the cross-bearei
and bis'attendants, the bishops, acolytes cloth
ed in
choir

wjfoite and red and white and black, the
hoys, priests, and finally the attendant
bislfops from abroad, with attendant chaplains
Bishop Bacon, Bishop of Maine, accompanied
by the Vicar General, Deacon and Sub-DeacoD.
tho rear being closed by tho Portland Band in
full uniform.
Deputy Marshal Perry kept the aisles clear
during the passing of the procession.
The procession halted in tlio nave, where the
mitcrcre was sung, the choir boys responding
to the priests. The procession then moved to
the altar, and the prescribed dedicatory Psalms
were chanted.
These concluded, tlio train
passed around the church, Bishop Bacon
sprinkling the walls with holy water and pronouncing the blessing. Arriving again within
the chancel rails bishops and priests united in
ehantiug the Litany.
Bishop Bacon took his scat on tho Bishop's
throne, tho chancel was illuminated by the
lifrhtin? of all th« ranilloa

and

ilia

lialla

ami

band again united in peans of thanksgiving.
While the Pontificate was assuming his vestments the “Salve Maria” was most beautifully
sung by Mrs. Burnham, after which came the

“Veni Creator." Weber’s Mass in G

was most

exquisitely rendered,

taken as a whole, by a
choir composed of twenty-four voices, under
the direction of Mr. Dennett, and accompanied
by the organ with Mr. Kotzscbmaras organist.
The

“Keyrie”

first sung, introducing a
beautiful solo by Mrs. Merrill, after which the
Bishop entered and responses were read. Next
was

the “Gloria in

Exeelsis,”

in which Miss

Barker and Mrs. Waterhouse sustained the
solos. We were part icularly pleased with Miss
Barker’s voice in the running passages.

in Portland.

Wire,

away who did not possess the necessary piratehoard, which acted upon the doorkeepers like
the “open sesame” of Aladdin. And surely
we cannot be accused ol extravagance iu com

came

H'lie Severest Gale Ever Known

Cyril pit

noticed His Honoi

mou, Esq., President of the Common Council
and a large array of tlio citizens of Portland
distinguished iu tho professions, literat iro anti
commerce, besides the representatives of the
press from abroad. A large number were turned

Republican Ward Caucuses.
The Republican voters of this
city aro re
quested to meet iu their several Ward room:

Republican

we

Mayor Putnam; Alderman Carter, Chairmai
of the Board of Aldermen; .fames H. Har

City of Portland—Win. L. Putnam.
Bouse Wanted—A. Pbmney.
Girl Wanted—W. U. Jerris.
Insurance—James M. Palmer.
Laces, Ac—Leon M. Buwiloin.
Darien Ventilator.
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Thnnilny, September Will, 1809.

1869.

cheek list,

Then followed the reading of the “Epistle,”
after which the band introduced the Bussian
National Hymn with fine effect.
Next came
the reading of the Gospel, followed by a solemn
the organ, after which Father
composition
Hecker of Boston delivered a most brilliant
and poetical sermon, of which we give an abstract.
It was from tlio text, “The Lord was in this
place and I knew It not: and with fear and
on

trembling be said, Truly this is the house of
God and.the gate of Heaven.” Gen. 28; 16,17.
He began by considering and answering the
question why Catholics, by no means the
wealthiest portion of our population, erect so
beautiful and grand temples, at the cost of so
much self-sacrifice. Beligious sentiment is a
part of man’s nature and God has amply provided that it shall bo maintained and perpetuated. Nature is God’s temple and man himself is a temple of the living God, and man is
able of his own power to commuuicato and
commune with his Maker.
Nature cannot tell
us of our future.
Humanity itself cannot answer the question, te what great end are wc
created.

Philosophy

and science stagger and
stammer at the question. God came down and
became human to teach man his great destiny,
aud gave him that knowledge which ho seeks
for elsewhere in vain.
Tbo div-ino command
was, Go, teach the world; aud to assemble man
to be taught we must have a bouse. If all the
world is to be taught we must have spacious
churches. We cannot make them too large,
too

elegant

too substantial, for they are to
of time. Man needs divine
strength and it is to he obtained only through
the channels which God appointed—the sacraments and tho church and her ordinances.
Christ gave power to His apostles to forgive sin
last

to

or

tho

headquarters.

AFTERNOON.

2 P. M.— No. 39, for the best Colts, 4
years old,
mile heats in harness, best 2 in 3, $200 to first.
8100 to second.
2 1-2 P. M.—No. 40, for Stallions with their
progeny, first premium 8150, secoud premi-

LivKitrooj,, Sepl. 8—11.30 A. M.—Cotton
Middling uplands 13Jd; sales 5000 bales.

City
A special meeting of the City Council was
held last evening, at which Aldermen Carter,
Affaire.

Curtis, Bounds and Wright
Fox, McCarthy and

and Councilmcn
were

appointed

committee to report what measures should
be adopted in relation to tho decease of Hon.
William Pitt Fessenden. This committee will
report at a special meeting of the City Council
to be held this evening.
The Mayor appointed George P. Stone, Hara

rison I).

Littlefield, Jolia Maginn, Bartley
McGowan, Nyman Hall and (Charles A. Beal
special policemen during this week.
—

v*

VIU.1.

UO.

MJ.

XUVlVJUE.Uls.'UI,-

Gen. McClellan and wife, arrived in this city
in the train from Boston yesterday afternoon
at 5 o’elook, and proceeded to the Falmouth
Hotel. In tho evening Collector Washburn
and Hon. J. II. Brown called on him and escorted him to tho parlor, where ho received
calls from the Mayor and several members of
tho City Government, as well as from many

prominent citizcuB. At 11 o’clock this morning he will visit tho Fair Grounds, and at tho
hour Mrs. McClellan will receive calls.
They leave for tho White Mountains in the
1.10 P. M. train.

SPECIAL

Ir*.

How

intimately

then is

connected with the priesthood. Nothing rids
the soul of tho burden of sin like confession,
and God by the priest blesses the penitent with
pardon. The church takes in all the elements
of nature and consecrates them to worship;

pass the night.
Lady Young did not request the Portland

Band, Tuesday night, to play the British national air, hut “Yankee Doodle” and the “Star
Spangled Banner,” which the had never heard,
having been for many years

a

resident of Aus-

tralia, where her husband was formerly Governor-General. Sir John and Lady Young
were both extremely well pleased with their
reception in this city and with the unexpected
attentions paid them here.
Races.—We see the challenge of tho Unas
has beeu accepted by the Dirigos, and we therefore presume the race will take place this morn-

o’clock,

if the weather permits. But
we have receivod no intelligence as to where
the race is to start from, or who are appointed
is announced for this afterIt will bo a magnificent
noon, at 3 o’clock.
race if the wind is strong enough.

the water, oil and salt in biptism; the wax of
the bee, silk, valuable metals, as well as the
genius of music and the skill of art. The church
made for humanity, and embraces the little
children and the poor. The church is the palwas

of the poor, thank God. What a noble
lesson this is, and what wonder that the poor
love the church. The little children of the
ace

church can confound all human

philosophy.

speaker also advanced the doctrino of
Transubstantiation, and predicted that in the
next century the genius ;of America will be
The

Catholicised.
At the conclusion of the sermon tho “Credo”
sung, followed by the offertoire “Oh, Jesu
mea,” sung by Mr. Bccket with great expression.
The preface and responses followed.
was

The‘ Sanctus” by the choir

was

finely

render-

Then came the

receiving of tho sacrament,
which the bells tolled and the band
played the Andante from “Don Sebastian”
with great taste. In tho “Benedictus” the
quartette by Messrs. Morgan, Bennett, Mrs.
Waterhouse and Mrs. Ellison, was splendidly
rendered. Then came the “Agnus Dei” and

during

Nobis,” followed by the blessing by
Bishop Williams; then Bishop Bacon intoned
the “Te Deum,” which was sung hy chorus
Dona

and quartette. Then Bishop Bacon gave his
the procession, increased by some

blessing and
seventy-five

little girls, all in white, passed
from the church and tho ceremonies were over.
The whole affair lasted about four hours, and
very grand and imposing, although rather
fatiguing from its length.
The Bishops from abroad present on this interesting occasion were lit. Kev. Bishops McQuade of the diocese of Rochester, N. Y.,
Loughlia of Brooklyn, Williams of Boston,
Goosbriand of Burlington, Vt., Conroy of Albany, Woods of Philadelphia and Laroc ot
Canada; also Vicar Generals, Father Waddams of Albany, Starrs of New York City and
O'Donnell of Portland. The clergy present
were Rev. Fathers C. O’Brien, Murpliy, Herbat, Lucey, Clemons, Mutsaers, L’Hiver, Durnin, Brady, Egan, Canavan, Walsh, Drummond, O’Donnell, John O’Brion, John Barry,
John Sullivan, McFall, Dellose, Hollohan,
was

race

Tho funeral services will take place from tho
First Parish Church. By order of Mayor Putnam minute guus were fired
yesterday at noon
in honor of the illustrious dead.

Attention.--The police have orders from
the Mayor to arrest any
pickpockets, known
iu
ue sucn, wuetuer
plying tbeir nefarious
trade or not, and deliver them to the Overseers
of the Workhouse.
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The

England Fair!
PORTLAND.

GKEAT LIVING

CURIOSITIES!
the Fair,

until after

On the Fair Ground dur ing
the

NOTICE.

Fay,

Circular

giving
success

i‘s

new life
in Boston,

Water Wheels
exhibition at tlio Agricultural Tent at the

Fair Grounds,
men

Makes.

Caucus.

Windham.
The Republicans of Windham, will meet at the
Town House, on Thursday, Sept 9th, at four o'clock
in the afternoon, to select a candidate to be supported for Representative, and to choose a Town Committee.
Per Order Town Com.

Caucus.
The Republicans of Standisb,

are

meet at the Town House in said Town

requested
Thursday,

to

on

September, 9th, 18fi9, at 5 o’clock P. M, to select a
candidate for Representative to the Legislature to
represent the classed towns ofSlandish and Baldwin.
Per Order ot Republican Town Com.
au31-d&wtd

Hartford

Phosjihate

Feviitizcr f«r All Crop*.

NolllblF

9 0 ua* Willi.

9 per ccut. A n. in on in.

England Office,

151 Commercial 8t,

of those animals, having
in the centre of the forehead, an l

Portland,

Me.

Samuel H. Bobbins, General Ag’t,
Box 0013 New York

gy'Price $58
A

per Ton to

Ready for

Boots and Shoes
At Wholesale l

Have

AT
500

on

hand and oft’er for sale

BOTTOM

casrs

PRICES:

Men’s, Boy’s, and Youth’s,

hand

made

thick Bootes
Mon’s Heavy nAND made Kip Boot-*.
50 canes Men’s fine light Kip Boots.
50 cases Meu’s heav« calf Boots.
rnsoa

iap
Monpnom.i.

suic can

ov

cr-

Over Woodman. Ti

our

Stock beforo

tC*

Co.,

ne

&

Co.

scpC-sxlw

ANDERSON’S

September

Hoop Skirts 25c. 50c, 75c. $1, 1.25, 1.50,
Corsets 50c, 75c, $1, 1.25,1.50, $2.

At Anderson’s.
Ladies’ Merino Under-Vests 88c, $1,1.25, $2.

At Anderson’s.
Hem-Stitched Handkfs 10c, 25c, 50c, 62c.

At Anderson’s.
Invisible Nets, 10c. SiikN ts, 25c, 3Sc.

HATS,

Children’s

Caps & Gloves!
Recently laid in for your special benefit.

FOULS,

So. 2 Woodman Block,
MIDDLE STREET.

sepGsxdlw

Hydraulic Cement

age, in water

as

sewerage

as well as out.
It.
matter of all kinds

i

For Well Sides
There can be nothing better,as it is a sure pro'ectiou against quicksand and unhealthy surface water.

For Culverts

At Anderson’s.
Undervests, all sizes cheap.

At Anderson’s.
Japanese Switches, 50c. Mohair Coils 42c,
At Anderson’s.
Linen Collars,

Combs, Hinge Side
Combs, Wallets, Paniers cheap.
At Anderson’s.
Saxony Varna, all colors, 6 skeins ior 25c.
At Anderson’s.
Ladies’ Hose, 10c, 15c, 25c, 38c, 50c, 62e.
At Anderson’s.
Black Jewelry Sets, 50c, 75c, $1. Bracelets, 15c,
25c, 53c.
At Anderson’s.
Veils, Kid Gloves, Kdgings. Rufliings clicap,
At Anderson’s.
200 yd Spools 4c. 3 p3 Alpacca Braid for 25c.
At Anderson’s.
A

©rain and Sewer Pipe.

new

Many

arc using it with great satisfaction.
The cities ot Lewiston, Auburn, Saco, Biddciord
and Portland. Me, and
Portsmouth, N H, aro using
it largely.
Mostoftue railroads in the State use it
with advantage.
Our first Architects, Engineers,
and Builders use it.
It is manufactured under Patents of materials expressly adapted by uatuie for the purpose, by
J. W. KTO( KWfcJLlj & t'O.,

28 and 1G3 Dan forth Street, Portland,
Also for sale by N. M. PEKKINS & CO, Kendall
Whitney, R. E. Cooper & Co., W. H. Jerris,
Perkins & Gerrisli, F & C B Nash, C C Tolman.
Haines & Smith, Emery & Waterhouse.
&

sep4sNd2w*

style.

Back

French Corsets cheap.

At Anderson’s.
warranted,
At Anderson’s
Hoop Skirt Corset & Fancy Goods
more.

Hoop Skirts made to

order and

333 CONGRESS ST.
fyFind out the place and you can save
Sept 2-SNd2w
Hair
MWm.

Chimneys

new

astorlincnt of

On railroads, streets, or counfry roads, it is far
cheater than any masonry, or even ;wood, when its
great durability is considered.

For

Work Z

Ladies in want of a nice Hair Band,
Braid. Switch or Curls, are request-

jfflT

4m

flB
"

1 am selling at prices 25 per cent lower than any other dealer in this State.

Ladies
Call and see lor yourself.
should save all the hair they comb out, and have a
nice switch made of it?
Remember the place, 100

Exchange Street, opposite Cogia Hassan’s.
sep7«llwsN

J. P.

on

on

all kind* of

tified in the certificates of analysis from the
State Assayer. The price list has been revised,
and only .sufficient profit will be charged to
meet current expenses.
We think this mode
of conducting the agency cannot fail to receive
public approval. Per Order

Committee
June 17,1809. dtfsn

on

Liquor Agency.

It.

FOWLF,

Fashionable

Republican

Millinery
81.,

No. 4 Clapp’* Block,. Elan
Sept 7-SN-dtw

Ballots lor the

ensuing election

will be

furnished (lie several Town Committees of CumberCounty on application to the Press Office. The
name ot the candidate for Town Representative will
be printed on the same, if forwarded in scasou.
au 31 sndtosep 13
land

Iiatclielor’s Hair Dye.
This splendid Hair JDye is the best in the world;
the only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,instantaneous; no disappointment; no lidieulous tints;
remedies the ill effects of bad dyes; invigorates and
leaves the hair soft and beautiful black or brown.Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
applied at tlic Wig Factory, 10 Bomlst, N. Y

June 3-SNd&wlyr

FINE BAY

Portland. I

Mock,

Ballots.

Ballots,

A fectly sound
I

Ac

By Unredeemed Goods for sale at low prices.

FOR
F.

personal

Jewelry* Diamond*,

19 Middle St., Plummers
au30sn-d3w.

&

Pearson,

Middle
J
*

j

EECilfl
Which proves to be

closed to-day by

FROM MERCHANTS EXOIIANUE.
Cld at

Philadelphia 8th,

SALE !

MARE, 0 years old, warranted por-

and kind; a bo LIGHT OPEN
BUGGY, SLEIGH, H A RNESnTiTAY CUTTER,&c.
This property belonged to the late N. A. Foster.

For particulars address
L. A. FOSTER, Press Office,
au30sutf
Portland.

To conclude with

COUSIN

steamer

Rattlesnake, for

Doors

the crew sick.
The hull ctf Italian
snl.l 'Ll

were

brig Ignazlo,

which sunk at

...

Ml..

sold lor $1200.

FOREIGNPORTf.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 6th inst, ship Centurion.
NSW.

SAVANNAH—Sid 4th. seb Margaret, Nichols, for
St Marys, to load tor Barbadoes.
CHARLESTON—Ar 6th, schs Emma Wadsworth,
from Jamaica for Boston, (with crew sick); Mary
Stow, Rankin, New York.
WILMINGTON—Ar 4tb, brigs Waltham, Taylor,
Boston: Selma, Happenny, Providence.
BALTIMORE—Ar 4tb, ship Montrose, Mclntire,

Boston.
Ar 6th, brig E A Carver, Sylvester, Windsor, NS;
Geo Amos, Brewer, Portland: Dirigo, Coffin, Boston
schs Annie Gillise, Mitchell, Windsor, NS; Julia E
Gamage, Norton, Richmond ; Sardinian, Kcnniston. do.
Cld 6th, barque Jas M Churchill, Seavey, for Calbarien.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 6th. brig C H Kennedy,
Staples, Portland; schs Francis, Gibbs, Saco; Fawn,
Baker. Gardiner; S S Bickmorc. Barter, Portland;
Lena Hume, Appleby, Windsor. NS ; Wm Slater,
Watts. Boston; R M Brookings. Dauglass, Gardiner;
Montrose, Grierson, Calais; Cherub, Fletcher, and
J S Muulton, Crowley, New York; Maracaibo, Henley, do.
Ar 4th, sch Web»ter Bernard, Smith, St John, NB
Ar 7th, brigs Abby Ellen, Orcutt, Belfast; J & H
Crowley, Crowlcv, New York.
Below, brig M Louise Miller, from Sagua.
NEW YORK—Ar 7th, barque Am Eagle, Lindsey,
Aspinwail; brig Ramirez, Palmer, Ciemuegos; schs
Defiance, Had. Alexandra: Maria Pierson, Grant,
do; DE Sawy er, Soper, Georgetown: B F Lowell,
Leavitt, do ; Geo A Pierce,Farrar, Baltimore; Cygnus, Cates, Boston.
Ar7tb, ship Sea Serpent, White, Zebu; barque
Benefactor, Berry, Amoy Apl 20.
Alsoar7tb, ship Marcia Greenlcaf, Bates, Liverpool : brigs Suwannee, Simpson, Demarara; H G
Berry, Bahrs, Havana.
Cld 7tli, brigs Nigretta, Stowers. Lisbon; Thomas
Owen, Guptill, Havana; sch F Arthcmius, Mitchell,
Shulee, NS.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 7th,schs Sybil, Tracey,Calais;
Neptune, Billings, do for Paw'tucket; Arcturus,
Smith, and Rainbow, Parker, from Bangor; Tyrone,
Strout, Millbr dge.
APPANAUG—Ar 5tb, brig Eva N Johnson, Johnson, Baltimore.
NEWPORT—Ar 7th, sch Lillie S, Griflin, Machias,
lor orders.

IPSWICH—Ar 5th, sch Planet,

town, Me.
HOLMES*

—,

from George

HOLE—Ar 4th, sch Catawamteak,Lord
Windsor, NS, for Richmond
Sid, brigs A M Roberts, and Charles Miller; schs
Ocean Ranger. Ruth Thomas, Senator. M A Harmon, Arctic, Wave, Dexalo, Hannibal. C C Bearse,
and Elizabeth.

Ar7tb, sch Elvira, Bancroft, lrom Machias lor
New York.
BOSTON—Ar 7th, brig Clias Wesley, Bickmore,
Baltimore; sch Cornelia, Henderson, New York.
Cld 7th, barque R B Walker. Pcttengill.Savannah;
schs Emily S, Kaye, for St John, NB, via Portland;
W D B, Williams, do do.
Cld 8ib, brig Poinsett, Snow, Havana; schs Sylvan, Young, Jacksonville; Lookout, Bogan, Gloucester via Portland.
LYNN—Ar 2d, sch Allie Oakes, Pillsbury, New

York.)

Sid Gth, sch J P Robinson, H irding, New York.
Ar 6th. sell Vintage, Harraden, Elizabetbport.
BEVERLY—Ar Ctb, brig J VV Drisko, Haskell,
Philadelphia.

DANVERS—Ar 6tli, schs Tennossec, Creed, Baltimoie; A Powers. Robinson, New York.
SALEM—Ar 6tb, schs Alico G Grace, Gilchrist,
Philadelphia; Corvo, Pickering, fm New York; Col
Siramons. Harris, Bangor.

PORTSMOTUH—Ar 5th, sch Mary A, Gallison,

New York.

Sid 4th, schs L M Knowles, Clements, Philadelphia ; Sabmo, Currier, do; Game Cock, Robbins, for

BATH—In port 7th, ships Rochester, and Northampton, repairing ; Gen Chamberlain, (new, 1361
tons ) lor New Orleans, idg; Genevieve Strickland,
(new, l?36 tons) Strickland, une; -, (new, 1341
tons) Thompson, wnc.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
Sid fm Shanghae July 2, barque Jewess, Watson,
Newschwang.
Ar at Falmouth, E, 5th inst, ship St John, Burs*
ley, Maulmain.
Ar at Queenstown 3.1i inst, barque Alice Tainter,
Nichols, Bassein
At Carthagena 20th ult. barque Pleiades, Holt, fm
St Thomas to load lor Philadelphia.
Ar at St John, N B, 4th inst, brig J Hick more,Henley, Portland.
Cld 4th, barque Jasper, Webber, Montevideo.
Cld at London 26th lilt, ship Dani Webstar, Brown
New York.
Sid im‘Aberdeen 22d ult, barque Atalanta, Henry,
New York.
Sid im Bombay July 23, ship Sagamore, RichardCalcutta.

Cld at Havre 23d ult, ship Jacob A Stamler, Sampson, New York.
New York.)
(Per steamer Russia,
Ar at Liverpool 26th ult, R C Wmthrop. Stewart,
Charleston; Tianquebar, Harward, New Orleans.
Cld 26th, Golden Rule. Nickerson, Boston, (and
sailed 27th); Melrose, Nichols. New York.
Sid fm oravesend 27th, E H Rich, Hopkins, New
York via Falmouth.
Off Dungeuess 22d, J H Stetson, Stetson, lrom
Brouwershaven tor New Orleans.
Off’Plymouth 26th, David Brown, N.chuis, trom
at

Adelaide tor London.
Ar at Falmouth 26th, K

Sagna.

Sid tm Cardiff
New York.
Ar at Pcnarth
terdam.

F Hcrriman. Randall, fm

26tb, Gardinei Colby, Dunbar, for
25tb, Jos Fi>li, Stackpole, tm Rot-

Ar at Barcelona 21st ult, Julia F Carney, Carney,
New York.
Sid 21st, Clara Jenkins, Gilkey. Malaga.
Ar at Malaga 23d ult, Daniel Webster, Kendrick,

Boston.

Sound 25th, C E McNeil, Scofield, New
York for Cronstadt.
In Elsinore

SPOKEN*
May 19. oft Gasper Hand, ship Mindoro, Hamlin,
troiu Manila for Boston.
July 9, oft Cape oi Good Hope, ship Templar, trom
Calcutta tor Boston.
July 12, lat 24 N, Ion 38 W, brig Lena Thurlow,
Corbett, trom Savannah Juno 23 for Buenos Ayres.
Aug 7. lat 43 N, Ion 29 W, barque C A Littlefield,
lrom Callao A pi ti lor Antwerp.
Aug 10, lat 42 N. Ion 13 W, ship Mary O’Brien,
Smalley, lrom Shields lot Callao.
Aug 12, lat 47 N, Ion 21 W, ship
trom San
Francisco tor Liverpool.
Aug 20, lat 50 N, Ion 12 W, »bip Ella S Thayer,

Bombay,

lrom Havre tor New York.

open from 11 to 1, and from 2 to 4.
open pt 7—commence at 8.
sep9d!t

WON I) Eli F VL

superior American Watch.

and

Plated

TWO-HEADED

Goods,

GIRL S

Which

they iuvite purchasers to call and examine,
sept 7 -d3w

Real Estate

for

Will be

Rise

a

Million

exhibition

tho

on

during the forth-coming Fair.

< liancc lor Investment.

Splendid

on

Fair Ground

IN PORTLAND.

Feet

of Upland
Flats
(1,000,CXI)
within ten to fifteen minutes wain of City Hall;
ONE
ol it
ot the Uncut
and

Tho most interesting, remarkable snd extraordi-

nary

person

ever seen on

the earth in

any age

of the

world, having 2 heads, 4 arms, 1 body, 4 legs. Eats,
building Sin/s and ialks with both Heads.
lots in the
some ol the
B3r*Pertormance given every 20 minntrs.
deepest water lu the harbor, an i most admirably
Admission 25c. Children under 10 veart* 15cte.
adapted lor Wharves, 1'cpot, Grounds and ManufacD. K. PRESCOTT, Manager.
sep3dtd
tories, to be sold in lots or quantiti s at marvelous
low rates for a short time onlv.
For particulars and Plans enquire of
J. C. PROCTER,
AUCTION SACKS.
Real Estate Agent, No 93 Exchange at.
a

embracing some
city, and the oalanco flouting

portion

THE

CITY HOTEL

Having been renovated and newly furthroughout in a style unsurpassed
by any hotel in *ew England, isn iw opened t<>r the reception of guests.
L. II. HUMPHREYS,

Iuislied

Proprietor.
sepSdlw

Providence, R. I., August 31, 1809.

W. O. CKA1W,
Commission Merchant,
BI8 SERVICE?

FOB

TUB

Purchase, and Shipping oi

Sale,

PATTEN A CO., Auctioneer*
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE STREET.

E. M.

f|1HE

copartnership heretofore existing umler tk
i firm name ot E. M. PATTEN & CO, dissolve*
this day. Either party may he tonnd at tbeir old
office for the present, ready to receive tbeir dues,
ami !>oy tbeir debts.
Alter tbl* month. August,
their a. counts may be found with FREDERIC FOX
E. M. PATTEN,
Esq., Exchange st.
S. M. PATTEN.
1869.
16,
toau21
Aug
E. M. PATTEN & CO, having sold their interest
in the Auction,Commission and Brokerage business,
to Robert A. Bird,esq,with pleasure name him totbo
public lb their successor, believing that he will receive from t e public the same generous patronage
that we have enjoyed for many past years.
aulTtt

Merchandise,

K.

sep22(list!

__

STATE

A.

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT
Augusta, September G, 18G9.
An adjourned session of the Executive Council,
will beheld at
Chamber, in Augusla, < n
instant.
FRANKLIN M.

DREW,
Soerctary ot State.

MAILS
SICILIAN

And Real Estate

Testify to ils merrits in rcstoiing GRAY HAIR to
its original color and promoting its growth.
It
makes the hair so t and glossy. The old in appearance are made young again. It is the best

Eruptions.

tESSING

Treatises

Scurvy

tlie Hair seut free by mail.
Beware of the numerous preparations which are
sold upon our reputation.
Manufactured only by K. P. HALL & CO., Nashua, N. H. Proprietors.
For sale by all druggists.
aulIeod&ecsNWlm
Our

on

Joseph

Ewfate.

Ilalc’N

Judge of Probafe
for Cumberland County, I shall sell at public
PURSUANT
the
to a

&c.

August 26, 1869.

on

ertTsideefClmiThwrert*iwnf WSNlhwjf* 'ThV
widow’s right, of dower will be couveyed with the

property. auui renu i.iiiu m ccinraiiy siiuaieu uim
is of great value for business purposes.
For further particulars inquire ot the'undersigr.cd.
B. C. SOMEKBY, Administrator.
R. A. BIRD & Co., Auctioneers.
sep8t<l

City ot Portland.
To Contractors.
The Committee on Streets w ill receive proi>osals
for grading that portion ot the Eastern Promenade
between Munjoy street and the angle in the promenade about seven hundred feet north easterly from
Munjoy street according to the established grade
and in couiormity with the plan of the City
Engineer.
The proposals to specify the price per cubic yard
for material removed. The material removed is to
beat the disposal ol the contractor.
Profiles and specifications may be seen at the
City Engineer’s Oflice, where further in forma ion
mav be obtained.
The proposals may be left at the City Clerk’s
offl'-e until Friday next at 12 o’clock noon,
Tlie Committee reserve the right to reject any
and all bids not satisfactory.
Per Order Committee.
sep8WM. CURTIS, Chairman.
as

on

sep8i2t

G. T.

Carriages

SHALL sell,
next,
12, at 11 o'clock
A. M. in f iont oi
o^u City Hall, a large stock of*
New and Second hand Cajriages, consisting oi Top
Buggies,Sun bhades,Carriages dump seat Bronnell wagons. Side spring wagons, Jenny * Linds,
Brown Buggies, Ac., these Carriages, are consigned
tome to be sild and 1 shall se 1without erserve to
the highest biddor, great bargains may be expected,
don’t tad to attend the sale.
F. O. BAILEY, Auctioner.
P. S. Slioud it ram the sale will be postponed until
the next tulr day.

Saturday

R.

BIRD

A.

Depot.

Sclienck’s Pulmonic Syrup.

A

Sept.

CO., Auctioneers,

OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

Boilers at Auction.
Boilers—with tbeir fittings—now in use iu
the City Building, will be 9old on the premises,
de'ivfruble in the yard, on Saturday, sept lltb, at
Per Order.
12J P M.
W. L. PUTNAM, Chairman.
Sept 7dtd

TflE

Buildings at Auction.
Rnildings belonging to tbe City, OB Ihe liny
Scales Lot, oppodte the head o» Hampshire at,
will be sold on the premises, on Tuesday, Sept 14th,
at 12J P M. They will not be permitted to be moved
standing, but must be taken down tortnwitfr.
Terms Cash.
Per Order.
W. L. PUTNAM, Chairman.
sep7dtd

THE

/>’/>#>

J/’oz-Aw

be sold at Public Auction on THUKS
DAY, 9th September next, at 11 o’clock a M,
at the Merchants’ Exchange, Poitlaud, Me. all the
Real and Personal Property ot the Casco Iron Com-

WILL

coni

nanv.

nr

ini

in*

snniA

lift

Inn

Mproa

uml

Flats, situated at tide water at the month ot Presumpscot river, with a wa»er frontage of several
hundred leet, and a large area ot
improved flats,
and a good depth ot water at the wharf.
The Works consist ol a Forge Building about 100
by 140 feet, containing Furnaces. Kngii.e, a five tou
Nason tli and other steam hammers, and all other
Tools and machinery lb toigiDg heavy cranks, car
axles, and all kinds of Iron Work.
This property is within one mile of the city, and
will be sold without reserve.
Per vote ot Stockholders.
J. M.CHURCHILL, Pr st.
W. H. STEPHENSON, Treas.
tpy*Plans of the property may be seen at Mer-

chants Exchange.
F. O.

Jy28dtd

BAILEY, Auctioneer.

Horses, Carriages, «£c., at Auction
Saturday, at 11 o’clock a. m., on mu
market lot, Market street, 1 shall sell Hordes
Carriages, Harnesses, Ac.
F. O. BAILEY. Auctioneer.
Apl 29.

Every

Wanted!
smart active Boys,
News Boys
the train. Apply immedatelv to
TWO
C. R. CHISHOLM & BRO.’S
to act

au26-tf

New & 2nd"Hand

licence of the

premises, «»
Friday, the eighth day of October, 1N6D,
3
m.
a lot of lan I situated on the corner
at o’clock r,
of Newbury and Church streets in
or Hand about
55 X 58 feet, subject t > a mortgage to the Portland
Savings Bank tor $2500 with interest, dated March
13, 18G3, also a lot of land situated on the easterly
side of Church street about 58 X 80 feet, known as
auction,

of Real

Estate bv either public or private sale.
Will also attend to the appraisal ot
Merchandise,

J

PhysicinDS and Clergjmen.

*

Brokers,

14 Exchange Street.
Will give special attention to the disposal

BY AUCTION.

RENEWEK.

It removes Dandruff and all
It does not ttain the skin.

CO.,

Auctioneers,Commission Merchants'.

HAIR,

used.

BIRD A

Successors to K. M. PATTEN * CO.,

OF MAINE.

Administrator’s Sale.

MEMORANDA.
Sell Emma Wadsw, rth, ot Eastport, from Jamaica
for Boston, put into Charleston 6th insr, with part ol

.1 o i::

0s* Box Office

WATC IS,
a

!

Also,

ever

Sell J G Hall, (Br) Tracey, Clementsport, NS, in
ballast.
Sch Nellie Chase, Upton, Boston—Yeaton <$; Boyd.
Sell J C Roker, Creamer, Boston.

9ih.

of

Abridal1 ™ohk:

inuom a

£St.,

AVE lately added to their Block of Watcl.cs the

HAIR JD

CLEARED.

son.

Licenced Pawn Broker
Carpet*,

ty, selected expressly lor these purposes. No
liquors will he sold at the Agency except those
purchased of the State Agent, aud they can he
relied on as pure and ol standard proof, as cer-

SMITH.

S. SCUJiYVEIi.

properly,

All persona who may have occasion to use
liquors of any kind for medicinal or mechanical purposes, aro informed that the City Agency is supplied with articles of excellent quali-

money.

WtfHbQ edtocallat my Hair Store, 100 Exchange Street, and examine mv nice
assoitmeut of the above g< ods, which
jQSkjNflk
9

Money advanced

City Litiuor Agency.

to

lor New York.

At Anderson’s.

with

Deoring.

PENSACOLA—Cld 31st, brig OtSipee, Twombly,

purchasing.

TRADERS S

HARDENS
is reliable,

Elizabethport,—coal

Brig Wenonah, Dunning, Philadelphia,—coal

Higgins. Newcastle,

Bargains, Bargains, Bargains.

Portland, Sept Glh, 18G9.

Boston for Eastpozt

The fishing schr S H Merrill, which went to California last spring, from Maine, arrived at San Fran27th ult from Chauraagin Island in 10 days,
with 45,000 fish.

Cor. Middle and Pearl Streets,

Belorc purchasing elsewhere, the verj largo stock of

Gerrish

ARRIVED.

Portland.

play

INGOMAR, The Barbarian

8.

cisco

together with a full assortment of Ladle’s Misses and
Children’s pegged and sewed work, all manufactured for the New England trade and every boot and

-AND

ers are

Wednesday, Sept.

Oompiny.

Thursday Kvo’ngr, Sept.
The

PORT OF PORTLAND

Steamer New England, Field,
ami St John. NB.
Barque Ellea Stevens, Lewis,
to L Billings.

CLIOWDED !

B.dwslt’* Drain :»tis
This

NEWS!

MARINE

materials

ou Ji».

500 cases Men’s Ladies’ and Misses Rubber
shoes and immitation sandal?.
250 cases Arties.
lOO cases Water Proof Overshoes.
lOO cases Men’s Rubber Boots,

New Price List for

LUFKIN &

DESTINATION

C. E. Bf DWELL.

witness tho performance* of

To

Miniainre Almoiiuc.Sept. 9.
Sun rises.5.34 1 Moon sets.8.45 PM
Sun sets..6.20 | High water. 1.45 PA1

,.,no

50 casts

Farmers.

Call and Examine

HOUSES

SchCardean, Lincoln, Cobasset.

discount to Dealers.

o ax ax KKC1A JX.

Philadelphia

Fair!

the

FROM

ot London.New York. .Liverpool_Sept 7
Saxouia.New York. .Hamburg
Sept 7
China.New York. .Livernool'_Sept 8
Hanza...New York..Bremen..‘....Sept 9
Columbia.New York .Havana.Sept 9
Cimona.'New York. .Hamburg_Sept 11
Columbia.New York. .Glasgow.Sept 11
New York.. Liverpool.Sept 16
Siberia.
Kussia.New York. .Liverpool. ...Sept 17
Europa .....New York. .Havre.Sept 18
Java.New York.. Liverpool_Sept 22
North America ...New York. .Rio Jeneiro .Sept 23

J W

sept Gdtfsx

Fbed. N. Dow.

the demand is *oon looked tor. In Now York holdfirm in their views since it has become a settled tact that the clip of domestic fleece falls considbelow
the average in quantity, but as an ofterably
set the manufacturing iuterest remains in a depressed condition, and as goods continue to sell without
profit, or at best at very slender margin, consumers
are not disposed to anticipate their wants, lienee the
market is devoid ot animation. In
the
trade has been extremely dull since our last notice,
the manufacturers only purchasing to supply immediate necessities, but prices have undergone very littlo change.

OVER

Bep7-SNdlw

A gents Wanted.

8th 1869.

The Wool iUarket.
[Special Dispatch by International Line.)
Boston, Sept. 8.—[Reported for the Press.]-Tho
following is a list of prices quoted this afternoon :—
Domestic—Ohio and Pennsylvania pick-lock 58(a)
60c; do choice XX 52 @ 54c; line X 48 @ 50c; medium 48 @ 50c; coarse 46 @ 48c; Michigan extra and
XX 48 da 50c; fine 47 (a) 48c; ipcdium 4< @ 49c; common 45.0) 46c; other Western flue and X46@49c;
medium 46 (a) 48c; common 43 @ 46c; pulled extra
4Uo)50e; superfine 40 @ 53c; No. 1 at 25 @ 35c;
lb.
combing fleece «0@65c; California 20(g) 39c
Foreign Wools—Canada combing 70 (a) 75c; Smyrna
wasnett 20 @ 40c, ana unwashed 15 @ 22c; Buenos
Ayres 26
34c; Cape Good Hope 37 (3) 40c; Chilian
22 ®30c; Donoski 35 @ 40; African unwashed 15 (a)
18c
lb.
Be mark s—The Wool market is quiet but steady;
holders are mdifierent about selling as a renewal of

TAIL

a

LORD, HASKELL

City.

who have approached me on tho subject, I
have invariably refused to allow tho use of my
name In such connection.

the “celebrated” Minnesota
candidate for *lie Republinomination for Governor of Minuesota.

only ONE EYE,

THE EYE.
{^“If any person is not satisfied with this Exhibition, their money will be refunded.
Admi.kion 35 Vent..
P. S. Special explanations of the Great Cow with
Five Legs, will be given to Ladies every afternoon,

MERCHANTS

Donnelly,
Congressman, is a

underneath. Also,

Offspring

Rufus Cushman.

Mr.

same a3

shoe warranted, call and examine

Sept. 8,18G9.
i?Ir. Dow iVol a Candidate.
To the Editor of the Press:
Sir:—Your publication of my name as a
candidate for the nomination for Representative to the Legislature, renders it not altogether improper that I should say that, to those

Beauty.

CYCLOPE,

I AO

t*ltO*phor-

ic Acid.

New

her hack the

THEATRE!
Sole Manager and Proprietor,

...

Lord, Haskell & Co,,

Standard Guaranteed by Prof Jackson, of Boston.
Conlniue

on

KA'l'KJJTA IN 51 KflTH.

PORTLAND

OFFEB9
NAMl

Wonder of the age, having a HORN growing on her
back, also 5 LEGS, 2 TAILS, 2 UDDERS, and giv-

ing milk

CO.

-mmmmmm

MI SC CLEAN KO L 8.

City

PERFECT BULL, Cither of offspring, having
teats and giving milk in large quantities.

The Cow

Jfe

144 middle
Hire*'. t'ortlnud

edislw

September 6,1SG9.

KPT.fiiiOw

In this city, Sept. 8, Mrs. Carroll Staples, aged 76
years.
In Bath, Sept. 7, Mr. Jacob Wltbaxn. aged 77 years
10 months.
In Auburn, Sept. 6, Mrs. Ellen II. Dewey, aged
27 years.
In Anson. Aug. 29, Mrs. Susan W., wife ol T. F.
Paine, aged 31 years.
In Mercer, Aug. 21, Moses, son of Cyrus and Deborah Bradbury, aged 23 years.
In Embden, Aug. 22, Mrs. Mary
Welch, aged 88
years 2 months.
in West Watervillc, Aug. 20, Mr. John F.
Libby,
aged 30 vears 10 months.
In Augusta, Aug. 11, Mr. Sumner Haskell, formerly of China, aged 41 years.

B3P*The Custom Rouse will bo
order ot the Secretary oi State.

SuperPbosphate
Slumlord

Sarah

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS

Co.’s

GENUINE

The

of

A

The Republicans of Yarmouth are requested to
meet at Temperance Hall in said Town, on Friday
Evening, Sept 10, at 7 1-2 o’clock, to nominate a
Candidate lor Representative to the next Legislature.
Per Order Town Com.
(Id)

sep8d&wtd

men

IIEKCIJIiES,

83T* Be sure and examine A. J. Green’s Hand
Wheel Rake, at the Fair Ground.
sep8d3l*sn

Representatives of the city to the
Legislature, at the approaching State election.
1 have to say in regard to this, that, while acknowledging my warmest sympathies in behalf of the temperance cause, I respectfully
decline the nomination.
Yours truly,

Problem for Naturalists and most learned
the age.

AVrfctioii Auained in

If ami

Cluda

DIED.

Saw-Mills

A

STKVKNS

And Clocks and Jewelry,

sepOsNdlw*

should not fail to examine them.
LANE, PITKIN & BROCK,
sep8d3tSN*
Montpelier, Yt.

$/oO

II*

MARRIED.

Carrie IU. Fernald.
In YYaldoboro, Aug. 17, Cyrus Creamer and
F. Benner, ot Nobleboro.
In Lincolnville, Aug 19, Edward Lunt and
H. Richards.

vl_

Jonval Turbine and Monitor

Mill

..

FOR

Bartlett.
In Winlcrport. Aug. 17, J. W. Crockett and Miss
Adelia N. Bun ill.
In Winterport, Aug. 28, Capt. O. C.Cliflordami

AND

are on

PRESENT AGE

Ill this city, Sept. 7, John B. Ilazen, oi Norway,
aud Lizzie S. Blown, ol Portland.
In Spriugvale, Aug. 5, Martin V. B. Westworth
aud Ora A Lord.
In Union, Aug. 21. Allen M. Creamer and Malaua
Spear, Uoih ot lValdoboro.
In Livermore, Aug. 19, Geo. Q. Gammon and Betsey G Bigelow.
In Bangor, Sept. 1, John F. Godtrcy and Abbie C.

A. S. HAi WARD,
Congiffrii Block, will heal the sick on the Siine
principle that the late Dr. Quimby did. without
medicine olten with one treatment by Ills NatUTIid <vatpm

--

1SZO to 900 on ****** 5WW®W“ "urinq the ivei k of the fair, it e hah
largest assortment in the Mate, uirhntu,// u,c
ff /. /• / j. prjyo >< WOM.
»> ni.r
acknowledged the best in the world.
manufacturers, and can furnish new 7 octave thanon at from
to

Silier

Altai Magnetism
ITIni'nrlir CiO.
talized, equalized, and quieled,
and viooit.
Has had good
New Y ork and Chicago.
SES^Consultalion tree.

STANDARD REMEDY OF THE

indigestion, in all its stages, is HOSTLTTER’S
STOMACH BITTERS.
Time, that proves all
things, has established its reputation on an impregnable foundation.—the spontaneous testimony of millions of intelligent witnesses.
No acrid
oil or acid defiles its blirnulating
principle; its
tonic constituents are the finest that botanical research has yet discovered; it combines the
propert ies_ oi a gentle evacuent, a blood depureut, and
an auti-hilions
medicine, with invigorating qualities of the highest order, and is admitted both
by
the public aud the prolcssion to bo the surest
protection agaiust all diseases that are
produced or
propagated by pcsfifcious air or unwholesome
water, that has ever been used cither in the United
States or Tropical America.
In cases of constipation resulting from a want
ot muscular tone in the intestines, the effect of the
BITTERS is perfectly marvellous; and wifhont
the dangerous sequences ot
mercury, it restores the
disordered livtr to a normal condition.

lias Maul, Congress Nt, near flac
City flail. Every Evening.

Advertiser copy.

X Itnl

*

stipation, biliousness, headache, nervous irriiaity, physical weakness, and low spirits, are its
almost invariable accompaniments. All these indications ot dyspfpsia, whether immediate or
secondary, are usually aggravared by hot weather.
The close ot summer is therefore the season when
the victim ot dyspepsia most
urgently needs a
tonic and regulating medicine.
Of course, every
invalid has many advisers.
One friend recommends one drug, another another; but in a multitude ol counsellors there >s not always sataty.

Square.
scp7sN’dlw

seen

Paiulnm Digestion.
“No man,” says Sir Astloy Cooper, “otfght to
know by his sensations that he has a stomach.”
In other words, when digestion is perfect there is
neither pain nor uueasiness in the region where
it takes place. Nausea, want of appetite, flatulency, oppression attcr eating, shooting pains in
the epigastrium, a flushing of the face at meat

--

hi

And you will soon express delight!”
Then Smith and Jones went on their
ways,
Jones to his store did soon repair,
And Smith did for a
door-plate go
To Thirty-one on Market

To be

Pianos!

Kcilnction in Prices One Week Only1.

Great

and a furred tongue in the morning, are
among the direct symptoms of indigestion.
Con-

From many—many parts.of Maine.”
“And does be furnish numbers too,
To number doors and houses right?”
“He does! just call and sec his work

B.

Pianos!
---

times,

until .VttO P M, and will ieavo Congress fit,, at 6 P
M, to accommodate those attending the Hair.
sp9(stdsN
L. L. LINCOLN, Supt.

of tho

Brighton,

And A. H. Atwood’s working there!
The people all his work
admire,
He makes his
door-plates neat and plain,
And orders have been sent

On Thursday and Friday. Sept 9tli and 10th, the
regular 5.15 P M train from Portland to Augusta.
Lewiston, and way stations, will not leave Portland

Dccliuca ihe Nomtnotiou*

Messrs. Editors: I notice by the Pbess of
this morning, that by last evenirg’s con veil"
tional action of the Temperance Ward delegates, I am put ia nomination to be voted tor

can

From Tbirty-< no on Market Square,
The building’s called Lancaster

Aud in

gems and is offerded at the low rate of S3 per
year.

Portland, Sept.

“Well good Squire Smith my door-plate came,

Hew

Pianos!

Ot MassacLus tts, will lecture a few weeks before
the meeting ot Congress. Several applications from
Maine have already been received, and a tew nights
are left opeu.
Lyceums in Maine desirous of Seeming Mr. Sumner must telegraph immediately to
JAMES REDPATIF,
septTdCtSN
Boston, Mass.

Ob tell me where you got it made,
Speak quickly Joucs and tell me true,
That I may have
my name engraved—
That I may have a door
plate too?”

90

Portland & Kennebec R R.

We have received the September number of
Peters’ Musical Monthly, which contains many

nmbridge nuil Medford C'aftie
Markets.
Burtlov.
nntl Pp.lprsnn nf fliA Din[Special Dispatch by International Line.]
cese of Portland: Rev. Fathers Burns, CuddiBoston, Wednesday, Sept. 8.
by, O'Reilly, Robbinson, Byrne and Keegan of
At market this week:—3827 Cattle, 12,267 Sheep and
300
Store
Lambs,
the Diocese of Boston, and several others,
Pigs, 4000 Fat Hogs, and 85 Veals ;
last week, 232G Cattle, 9977 Sheep and Lambs. 200
whose name3 we could not ascertain.
Store Pigs, 3200 Fat Hogs, and 125 Veals.
PmCES—Beeves—Extra quality $13 00 @ 13 50;
In the afternoon the bishops and clergy dined
first quality $12 25 @ $12 75; second quality $11 75 @
together at 4 o’clock, at the Falmouth Hotel, 12 00; third quality $10 50@ $1150; poorest grades
Bulls, &c, $8 00 @10 00 p 100 fts
by invitation of Bishop Bacon. Iu tho even- of Cows. Oxen, ot
total weight
hides, tallow and dressed beet.)
ing it was intended to illuminate tho Bishop’s (the
of
Prices
Hides, Tallow and Skins—Brighton Hides
residence and the Cathedral, iu honor of the
94 @ 10c; Brighton Tallow 8 @8£c pib; country
Hides 9 @ 9Je; country Tallow 7 @ 7 Ac p it).; Sheep
great event of tho day, and the Portland Band Skins 75c each; Lamb Skins 75c each; Calfskins
20 @ 23c P lh.
was to have been in attendance, hut it was
Working Oxen—Extra $250 to $300; ordinary $145
probably postponed on account of the violent to $200 p pair. There was a fair supply in market
but not very active demand.
storm.
Milch Cows—We quote extra $85 @ 110; ordinary
$50(0/75; Store Cows $35 to $55 p head, or rnuen
Attend lire I'uucnsrs.
according to thetr value for beet.
Remember tho ward caucuses to-night for
Stores—Yearlings $18 to $25; two year olds $30 to
$45; tbreo year olds $45 to $65 p head. Mo.-t of the
the selection of delegates to the convention to
small Cattle that ate in fair condition arc sold to
he held Saturday night for tho nomination of
slaughter.
Sheep and Lambs—Extra and selections
75 (5)
Representatives to the Legislature. Bring 4 50; ordinary lots $2 00 to $3 50 p head, or $3
from 3*
tho
resoon
after
as
7c p lb.; Lambs $3 00 to $ 50 p head,
office
to
this
to
the returns
Swine—Store Pigs, wholesale 10@ 12c; retail 11 @
sult is determined as possible.
15c p ft.; Spring Pigs, wholesale, 13 @ 14c; retail,
14 @ 16c p lb ; Fat Bogs 102 (at He p 1b.
Floral Exhibition.—Mr. Joseph A. Dir- I
Poultry—Extra 17 @ 19c; good 16 @ 17c; poor to
medium 15 @ 16c P ft.
wanger is not in partnership avilh his brother
Cattle irom Maine-.J C White, 24; A Winslow, 4;
as a
H M Williams, 47; J W Withee, 75; VV P Dyer, 58 ;
florist, hut has liis green house on Con- Farrow
& Morrell. 45: N V Radclifie, 13; Thompson
gress street, near the foot of Dew street. He
& Libby, 41; J C Miller. 14; Wells & Richardson, 1G
furnished the magnificent bouquet and a large cattle and 13 sheep; E M Porter. 31; N B Beals, 37;
L C Worthby, 18; J VV Wetberell, 18.
portion of the flowers and shrubs on exhibition
Remarks—The supply of Cattle, from all sections
at tho City Hall.
wa* large ior the week, and last week’s prices were
fully maintained. The quality of the Western CatA Liberal Act.—Hon. John
tle was poor, there being less good beeves among the
B. Brown has
supply from that section than has been for several
generously offered to throw open his valuable mouths past. The best, Cattle sold at 13 to li]]c p
private gallery of paintings to tho public on
lb. Mauy ot the Eastern Cattle were bought up to
The trade ior beef cattle has been active,
Thursday and Friday afternoons, between two slaughter.
bur for working oxen it was hard.
and four o’clock.
We quote sales ot Eastern Cattle as follows:—We Is
6 Kichardsan sold 6 cattle at 12o p ft, dressed
weight; 2 girth 6 teet 10 inches, for $250; 1 pair, girth
The Custom House Closed.—Iu
accord7 teet 7 inches, for $170; 1 cow for $52; 3 2-year olds
ance with tho order of the
$95 for lot; N B Beal sold 2 pair at 124c p lb,
Secretary of State, at
dressed weight; 1 pair, girth 6Let 5 inches, lor $155;
the Custom House in this
city will bo closed 1 pair, girth
lor
6] feet, for $165; 1 pair, girth 7 feet,
to-day on account of the funeral of the late $185; 1 pair, girth 6 feet 6 inches, lor $150; 1 pair,
6 feel 3 inches, for $130; 1 pair, girth 6 leet 4
girth
Hon. John A. Rawlins,
Secretary of War.
inches, for $140; 5 cattle 19c p ft, dressed weight;
VV P Dyer sold 25 two year olds at $37 p head ; 6 at
Attention, Committees.—All committees 12|c p ft, dreFsed weight; 4 at lie P ft, dressed
2
7 teet, at $23); 3 pairs, girth 6 teet 9
on matters
weight;
pertaining to the exhibition at the inches, forgirth
$500; 1 pair, girth 7 feet 1 inch, tor $235;
hall are requested to be in attendance at the
1
girih 7 leet 3 inches, $260; 1 pair, girth 6 feet
pair,
for $125; 1 pair, girth 6 feet 9 inches, for
Superintendent’s office this morning punctual- 4 inches,
$185; EH Porter sold 2 pair. girth 64 teet, weight
ly at seven and one half o’clock.
1552 fts; 1 pair, girth 6 feet 10inches, for $180; 1 pair
_

11.5

932]

Special MeetingTIUS EVENING
at 8 o’clock, to see what arrangements can bo made
in regard to attending the luncral ot our late honary
member, Hon. WM. P. FESSENDEN.
FRANK S. FOLLETT,
Sept. 9.
Clerk, pro tem.

The Funeral of Senator Fessenden.—
Senator Fessenden will be buried Saturday.

as one

121

Lyceum Committees.

To

SENATOR SUMNER,

you’ve got

see

A door-plate new upon
your door,
I like its style, X never saw
A nicer—neater one before!

ATTENTION.

place

Christ

“0 neighbor Jones I

NOTICES.

_M.

[

Smith an:l JoucsConverse.

a

up with very poor accommodations.
There
appeared to be many people wandering about
tho streets who were unable to find a
to

judges.
Tho yacht

84]

...

put

at 11

13;"|

....

few drunks at the station
house last night. Tho number of lodgers was
extraordinary, and the resources of the establishment being exhausted at an early hour, a
parly of twelve or fifteen men who came in on
tho late (rain from Boston, and were unable to
obtain lodgings elsewhere, were obliged to

ing

1191
1191

Umled States Coupons,.
Union Pacific It It Sixes, gold.
[Sales by auction.]
Androscoggin Mills.
Bates Manufacturing Company.
Pepperell Manufacturing Company.
Eastern Kaiiroaa...
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth Railroad..
Hill Manufacturing Company.
Michisan Central Railroad.
Connecticut Slates Sixes.
Bangor City Sixes, 1894, ltR.
Vermont Central 1st mortgage bonds.
Laconia Manulacturing Company
Eastern Railroad Sixes, 1889.

same

Police.—Only

122

..

I

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Hall,

duly. 1865.

rnl
..

0

dull;

1865.

$100.

Between Nos. 39 and 40, No. 37, for horses that
have never trotted hotter than 2.38, mile
heats, best 3 in 5 to harness; 8359 to first,
8150 to second.
3P. M.—No. 41, for Horses that have never
trotted better than 2.45, mile heats in harness, 3 in 5, 8250 to first, 8150 to second.
Charles B. Merrill,
Chief Marshal

is

Ho.ioa Slock £.!•■Sales at the Brokers* Board, Sept. 8
United States 5-20s, 1062,.
**

end

in His name.

ed.

8 1-2 A. M.—Meeting of the Marshals, Superintendents and Committees at President’s
9 A. M.—No. 20, Thorough breds; No. 30,
Mares with foals by their sides; No. 31, Fancy Matched Horses.
9 1-2 A. M.— No. 21. Stallions for general use,
8 years old and upward.
10 A. M.—No. 31, Draft Horses with wheels
and drag.
10 1-2 A. M.—No. 38, the best gentleman’s
horse, owner to drive; carriago with driver
to weigh 350 pounds; premium of a Kimball
Bros, wagon.
11 A. M.—No. 30, Matched Horses.
11 1-2 A. M.—No. 24,
Stallions, three years
old and under four.
12 M.—No. 23, Stallions, 4 years oil and undor 5.
1 P. M.—Diuncr.

pair 3

girth

Femsu Markets.
London, Sept. 8—Forenoon.—Consols at92|for
money and 922 for aceouui.
American securities,— United States 5*20*s 1802,
82J; do do 1505, old, 823; do do 1807, 823; U. S. 10-408
75f.
London, Sept. 8—11.30 A. M.—American securities ijuict and unchanged. Erie shares232; Illinois
Central shares 91.

FOBENOON.

um

■.II

———i

Conception.

immaculate

»

New

v

Sheriff's

Sale.

CUMBERLAND SS.
execution and will bo sold at public
auction on
the 25th day of September
at
three
o’clock
P. M. at my dwelling house in
1869,
Yarmouth in said county, all the right title and
interest which Daniel Small ol Lewiston has, whether
in equity to redeem or to h<»ve a conveyance by virtue ot a bond or contract in writing in and to tho
homestead laim et t ic late Edward Doughty situited in Gray anil Is described as follows—to wit:
bounded southerly by Jane of Moses 'l'homs—sou heasrerly by l;«nd of Samuel Ski'hngs and Jamca
Whitney—northeasterly by land of Moses Haskell—
northwesterly by the road leading from Cumberland to Gray road, also tho other portion of said
tarm lying on the opposite side ot said road wiih the
buildings thereon, and is bounded soutbwt-s<erly,
northwestcr'y and nortbeas'crly by laud of James
Whitney, Thomas Casey, .aMen Doughty, and ot tho
heitt ot llezckiah Doughty deceased and south-

TAKEN

on

Saturday,

Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pills will cure Consumption. Liver Complaint and Dyspepsia, it taken
according to directions. They are all three to be
taken at the same time. They cleanse the stomach,
relax tlie liver and put it to work; then the appetite
becomes good; the tood digests and makes good
blood; the patient begius to grow in flcsli; the diseased matter ripens in the lungs, and the patient
outgrows the disease and gets well. This is the only
3 ay to cure consumption.
To thesethree medicines Dr J II Schenck ot Philadelphia, owes his unrivalled success iu the treatment ot Pulmonary Consumption.
The Pulmonic
Syrup ripens the morbid matter in the lungs, nature easterly by said road, containing
sixty acres more
throws it ott by an easy expectoration, tor w icn the
or less.
phlegm or matter is ripe a slight cough will throw it
D.
I..
IfllTC
VlELIj.
ott, and the patient has rest and‘be lur. ;* begin to
Deputy st he riff.
heal.
18C9.
Yarmouth
16th
sepl
August
To do this, the Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pills
must be freely used to cleanse the stomach and liver
so that the Pulmonic Syrup and the tood will make
Administrator’s Sale.
good blood.
Schenck’s Mandrake Pills act upon tlie liver, removing ail obstructions, relax the ducts of the gall
Thomas Worcester’s Estate.
bladder, the bile starts ireely, and the liver is soon
Pursuant to a licence from the Judge of Probate
relieved; the stools will show what the Pills can do;
nothing has ever been invented except calomel (a for the County of Cumberland, 1 shall sell at public
deadly poison which is very dangerous to use unless auction, on the premises, on T hnraday the
with great care,) that will unlock tlie gall bladder .wevenlh day of Or to her next at 12 o’clock M.
atid start the secretions ot the liver like Sclieuck’s the valuable llvnl EMate No. 42 on the westerly
Mandrake Pills.
side of Clnru Street, in the city ot Portland,
Liver Complaint is one ol the most prominent known as the homestead of the late Thwmaa
ausesot Consumption.
W or center, consisting ot a good 2 1-2 story woodSchenck’s Seaweed TonJcis a gentle stimulant and en House and Ell, very convenient and lot 90 X 38.
alterative, and the alkali in the Seaweed, which this {The whole subject to the Widow’s rght ot Dower
preparation is made ot, assists the stomach to throw therein, which will be sold at the same time, thereout the gastric juice to dissolvo the food with the by giving the purchaser a perfect title to the premiPulmonic Syrup, ami it is made into good blood ses.
Terms Cash.
without fermentation or souring iu the stomach.
GEORGE W PARKER Adm’r
The great reason why physicians do not cure ConF. O. BAILEY, Auct.
auJltd
sumption is, they try to do too much; they give medPortland, Aug 30, lfe69.
icine to stop the cough, to stop chills, to stop night
sweats, hectic fever, and by so doing they derange
Administrators Sale.
the whole digestive powers,lock iug up the secretions,
aud eventually the patient sinks and dies.
Dr Schenck, in his treatment, does not try to stop
Remove the
a cough, night sweats, chills or lover.
Joseph Hale’s Estate.
No
cause, and they will stop of their own accord.
one can ue cured or consumption, over compianu,
T>URSUANT to a licence ot the Judge ot Probate
dyspepsia, catarrh, canker, ulcerated throat, unless A
lor Cumberland County, 1 shall sell al Public
the liver aud stomach are made healthy.
on tho premises, on
Thursday, thettweniyIf a person has consumption, of course the lungs Auction,
flrst
ol cctober, A. I>. 1*69 at 3 o’clock P. M.
day
in some way are diseased, either tubercles, absesses,
bronchial irritation, pleura adhesion, or the lungs the valuable real estate, situated on the westerly
side ot State at, between Pine and Congress stree«s
are a mass of inflammation and fast decaying.
Insuiji
It is not only the lungs numbered 92 on said State st,known as the Lome dead
cases what must be done?
ot
the late Joseph Hale, consist mg ot a three story
that are wasting, but it is the whole body. The
brick House wnhan Ell and lot of land connected
stomach and liver have lost their power to make
therewith.
House is convenient, heated by steam,
blood out of tood. Now the only chance is to take
Dr. Schenckrs three medicines, which will bring up a thoroughly finished throughout, and supplied with
and
hot
cold
water. The widow ’s rijjht ol dower will
tone to the stomach, the patient will begin to want
he conveyed with tho property. Said premises are
food, it will digest easily and make good blood; then
to
a
subject
held by the Five Cent Savings
mortgage
the patient begins to gam in tb*sb, and as soon as the
Bank dated May 2$ 1659, tor $1125, with in'ercut,
blood hegms to grow, the lungs commence to heal also
a mortgage to Almira Stetson dated May 28,
This.is 1863, for $1066.67 with ‘merest. For further particup, and the patient gets healthy and well.
the only way to cure eonsupuitiou.
ulars inquire ot the undesigned.
When there is no lung disease and only liver comB. C. SOMEKBY, Administrator.
plaint and dyspepsia, Schenck’s Seaweed Tonic and
R. A. BIRD & CO Auctioneers.
Mandrake Tills arc sutUcieut, w ithout the Pulmonic
sep8dtd.
Maudrake
Pills
in
all
Take
the
bilfreely
Syrup.
ious complaints, as they arc perfectly harmless.
it. it. HUNT,
Dr SchenckjWho has enjoyed uuiuierrupted health
for many years past, and now weighs 225 pounds,
to
a
mere
in
the
last
was wasted away
skeleton,
Oommisaion Merchant and
very
stage of pulmonary consumption, his physician hav- VT0 316
Congress Street, will, on Thursday even
ing pronounced his case hopeless and abandon* d him
ing, Feb. 11, at 7 o clock, sell at Auction a large
to Instate. He was cured by the afoiesaid medicines
ol Staple ami Fancy Goods
consignment
and since bis recovery many thousands similarly aiAuction sales every evening.
Goods will be sold
flicted have used Dr Schenck’s preparations with the
the
in lots to suit
during
day
purchasers at wholesale
same remakable success. Full directions accompany
each, making it not absolutely necessary to per- prices. Cash advanced on all descriptions oi goods.
not limited.
sonally see Dr Scbcuck, uuless patients wish their Consignments
February 11,1868. dti'
lungs examined, and or this purp sc he is professionally at liis Principal Ottlce, Philadelphia, every

Auctioneer,

where all letters tor advice must he addressed. He is also professionally at No 32 Bond St,
New York, every ether Tuesday, and at No 35 HanHe givover st, Boston, every other Wednesday.
advice tree, but lor a thorough examination w ith his
Otlice hours jtfeaeh
Respirometcr the price is $5.
city trom DAM to 3 PM.
Ptioo of the Pulmonic Syrup and Seaweed Tonic
each $150 per bottle, or $7.50 a hall dozen. Mandrake Pills 25 cts a box. G. C. GOODWIN & CO.,
38 Hanover St, Boston, Wholesale agents. For sale
tall
sNtf
by all druggists.

Saturday,

Ellis’ Iron

Hitters,

Will enrich the blood and prevent it trom becoming watery ami weak, giving a licalihy complexion,
restore tlii appetite, invigorate the
system, and are
vary palatable, i liesc bitters are recommended to
all persons requiting a sale and valuable tonic
to
impart tone and strength to the system,not given by
bitters merely stimulant in their eflects; which although they m >y possess tonic, vegetable properties
cannot give the strength to the blood which the
Iron Bitters will give.
Prepared by Wm. Ellis, < licmist. For wile in
Portland by Crosmau & Co., 305 Congress street
je 21-d6m sn

Nicely Furnished itoom*,

BY the day

week, at No

Free street.
MKS. I. K. SOUTHGATK.
i'ortlanil, June 30, ISO#.
JytOejnWni'
or

6

Maine General Hospital.
Whereas the State ot Maine on the 24th day of
February 1868, passed an act to Incorporate the
“Maine •.rnrrnl lloapiinl,” and whereas we
the undersigned, were named in said act as part ot
the Corporators; and whereas it is
desirable and
important that said Corporation, should besneedily organized; now, therefore, we hereby notify the
several peisons named in said act as
Corporator*,
that a meeting o. said Corporation will be held at
the House ol Dr. John T.
on Free Street,
Gilman,
iu Ionian!, on
Friday evening Sept. 17th Inst. to
see it the Corporators will
accept said charter, an l
it so, to organize the
corporation, admit associate*,
elect proper officers, an establish *uct by-laws and
regulations as may be necessary lor tho government
of said InstUnt on.
John T. Oilman.

Porland, Sept. 7,
I'or

J. B. Brown.
Wm. Will is.
IShAKL WASHBURN, Jr.
S. E. SPRINGNATHAN CAMMING*.
weyna
1869.

Philadelphia.

H.
The regular packet S.h. John
of her Cargo
ges Masiu r. having pait
to
applv
atsivo
sal, as

lo^glu

„p7.»

French,, Burengag.i

»«• * Lon* " h“f-

—

-Ws <»>. -.^.-.-'■-a •<>qf%r»M> »fr■lawk.-vlv .‘'^^

Miscellany.

<

EDUCATIONAL.

ft IS AIi K8XAIB.

.^'MMSWtMMIMUMMiNHBBttnWM

MlSl

"

MISCELLANEOUS.

i ; iil-AN

iS^rs.

_

How They Nln p Ont Went.
TROUBLES AND TRIALS OP A NEWSPAPER

Family School For Boys /

CORRESPONDENT.

haven’t dated this

1

know where 1

am.

1 College; lion.

thlse pTain,
thfrty

fhevhiowrtt
i
l?ht

ooarse

aulOeoibtwIw

Home

Rinajg

JL

CUjpURUC.

Will

PijjrMga^Lrods

The Farm containsabout 30 acres of excellent land
Dee from stones or waste land, has a very convenient 1J story house on the premises in good repair,
also a good Darn with plenty of good water.
The tarm is about equally divided into tillage and
pasture land. Jt is a very desirable place being only 20 minutes ride to Portland by cars and is very
pleasantly situated, also a wood lot it desired.
Enquire ot E, MOODY, on the premises.

Girls 1

BAILEY,

Falmouth, August 14, lgffj.

BAILEY.

sale, on liberal terms, one ol the most
eligible houses, in the city, that lately occupiby Hon. Geo. Evans, on the Corner of Park and
Spring Streets, also my homestead, 26 Gray Street,
containing over 6000 feet of land with fruit trees,
having a cemented cellar floor, a natural spring of
unfailing water, a new cistern of ample capacity, a
suit ot pleasant pal lor, with marble chimney pieces
kitchra and dining room above ground, plcasan
chambers and attics, shaded by maple trees, and in
an exe'eilent neighborhood.
Apply to
au20-3ir GEO. F. EMEKY, No 8 Clapp’s Block.

I
ed

1 do most cheer fully recommend Mbs Manley os
Teacher of tue Piano-Forte.
H. KAEZSCH MAH.
£
Ang 10, 1809,-eodliu*

PE^IAU: ARIflllVAKtY, (at
Auburmlalo, Mass., 10 miles troin Boston, on Boston & Albany lt.lt.l For 17 rears it trailin'* \pw Fntr.
laml Seminary, Not excelled in thorough
English
or critical classical training, nor in
highest accomplishments in Modern Languages, Faulting and
Music. Location, tor health, beauty, and refinii g
influences, unsurpassed. Next year begins Sept. 30.
oul7-2m
Address CHAS. \V. CUSHING.

LAMEUi

Cl 11 2# 7 / /,’/f leii,
»»

wv-vvv

m

At a rare

m m %/

Ce, 7

j

g od

and

—.—

r

11

oi

Se3dw-:od2w«

W. II.

aul8tf

Casco

THE

BETHEL,

WASTED

iMril uni

For Bale

ANTED—Agent* for Broom onri llrneh
SVoiSrr, no competition; selling verv rapid
ly, exelnte*e terriiory gi ren by buying. BROOM

In all (lie recent works

BRUSH HOLDER* at SOU percent, profit. Euclo.a
stamp ter sfecolar ot IIS c.nt» and bare sample lent.
Also combtuttoc stove plate and plo tiller.

accommodation,

for

WAJLJLAt'K,
144 Wtisblngtoa Slreel, Boston,

pS-Iw_

Mass.

Wanted.
fosill the Daily Press on the Grounds du1ng the N. B. Fair. Apply at
PRESS OFFICE,
No 109 Exchange st., al cnee.
8^p4d34

Structure of

BOYS

1

once

Rook-bindery j
preferred.
a

oucof

some

experi-

HALL, L. DAVIS,

m»p3il w_

Exchange

53

st.

Wanted.

,

r»an(s
(lOAT,
J Middle St.

and

Bep3-lw

vest makers wanted at, 167
C. II.CnLMiEY.

Wanted.
and pant, makers, to work In the sbop on
J Custom work.
A I F HE I) HA.Itlit l,,
fcpl-Hw*_162 FoteStre t.

(AOAT

JSoarders Wanted:
Wanted!
FEW workmen to make Moccasins. Good
tv pay and ronstant employment Riven fjr tbo
season.
AVM. H. NEAL&CO.
Enquire of
Saecarappa, or LORD, HASKELL Sc CC.,
I'lly 22-iltt
Portland Me.
A

■

iW1j!j./.’"jy

==r:

tVanteil l
HOOD Strong Protestant girt to take caro ot
bildien and do some second work.
'"'
-’-pi_Inquire 70 Park Street.

Wanted.
FEW goed Boarders at No 62 Free St.
au21dtt
GEO. U. BURNHAM.

W^.TVTISI>.
ri^O pnrchasc house suilablc for one or two famiJL lies;must be central and in a good neighborhood; must have all modern convcuiendcs. Any

TO

THE

CITY OF PORTLAND.
j

is hereby given, that in pursuance of
I
warrants from the Mayor anil Aldermen ol the
ilyot Portland, the Inhabitants thercot qualified
iiy law to vote tor State and County officers, will
meet in their respective Ward llooms, or u-ual
places ot meeting, on

NOTICE

Monday, the l.'flli day of gtptruilier
iastnnt,
At 10 o'clock in the forenoon.
then and there to give in tlieir votes tor
Governor,
lor tour Senators and tour Kepresentatlyis in the
Legisl.tnre cf tins State; (or County Treasurer,
County Commissioner, Clerk ot the Cornts lor the

i-

County ot Cumberland. Also upon the question:
Shall the Constitution he amended as proposed
by a
Be.dve ot the Legislature, providing for an rrnendivent ot the Constitution authorizing the
Legislature to divide towns Into voting districts.
The polls on such day of election to remain
open
until lour o’clock in the
afternoon, when they shall

The Aldermen of said city will be In open session
Chief Engineer of Eire Department, iu
from nine o'clock in the lorenoon until one o’cloe* in the
alternoon, on each of the three
secular days next preceding said
day of election,
ami Irom three to five o’clock ,in the atternuon on
HiemMot rain three secular days, for the purpose
ol receiving evidence of the qualifications of
voters
whose names have not been entered on tho list of
qualified voters,lu and tor the seveial Wards, and
lor correcting said lists.
GEO. C. HOPKINS, City Clerk.
septl-td

at office ol

City Bulloing,

_—

City

s

By order

of

JiiftLS.

(iKO.

O

HhDlfivo

A

CLOTHES

4

A

8

1

1

A

P

IS

1

It

t0}UP GeI't9 Garments or

near

objects by

—,

SON,

Parly

and Excursion
Barge.

capt. nonia so\
Is now

[moored at the

Parly Carriage!

Mid turtles any who desire the same to cull at (he
JTT HOTEL STABLE.
ImTeascd facilities lor furnishing at shortest noi«fl*»t class Livery Teams, single or double,
dune 10,1809. dtf

1

nf,nils

Underclothing,

j,IVnrilrobr«, Children’» Sprats,
Mucqnc*, Ac.

Ecgdy-Made ami Mode to Order, ly

Mrj, O. F. Mixer,

at 40 Centre sf.

AVo mnrbinc Kliirbiug.

CrocJeery
we

1SOOJJI

PAPERS

petition.

WOODMAN A

WHITNEY,

No. 51 Exchange St.

au3M2w

wc

Ware-House to

Lett

E

subscribers have removed tbeir place of
THbusiness
to ihe store formerly occupied by E. E.

Uphain <& Son, Commercial street, bead ot Richardson* Wharf, where
may be found a complete assortment of the best brands of Family
Flour, at prices
which cannot tail to attract customers.
TO LET, the Warehouse and Elevator on Central
Wliart, occupied by them as a grain store.
je’24eodtfUPHAM & ADAMS.

REMOVAL!

PEARCE & CO.,

41 Union St, under the Falmouth.
With every facility to meet tlic wants ot the public
we hope to obtain our share of patronage.
53^Special attention given to fitting Buildings
with Hot and Cold Baths, Water Closets, Urinals,
ITon. JOHN B. BROWN,
Gen. GEORGE F. SHEPLEY, President Portland
Water Co,
Hon. J ACOB McLELLAN, Ex. Mayor,
F. C. MOODY, Esq., Chief Engineer Fire Dep’t.

ap29tt
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Lamp Wicks. Yarns, Braids,

The

u

SAMUEL G.

1

P
8

11

29.1

®* *>.

jclOtf

.cpildlm^rjw
MISS
She

rut

<6

K,chanilc Sl.

Clairvoyant,
a

M,

period
time, having changed from her former
residence to No 11 Paris at, where she can be
concult ed upon
Diseases, present, and future, business
H“UI:s lr<jm. 10 o’clock AM to 9 o'clock P, M

Base

Itosfou.

19-dtl

Si

<e

CO.,

Brnii, Copper, Trail, Tia,
Wheel Iron, 4c., &c.

of

COll. TEMPLE & FEDERAL STREETS
Tortlnuil, Me.
r-S'"I'luml>lng and Jobbing of every description
promptly executed.
augl-dtl

Ann ot

OUT OF EMPLOYMENT TO
Canvass tor a new Religious Work, ot rare
merit, peculiarly ad lpted to t ne young, but equally
entertaining and instructive t > ail, and invaluable
to every Chr stian family ; unequaled in elegance
and clifapness; being embellished with ever 300 enr/rarinr/s. Experienced Agents and others, wanting
a work that will sell at sight, should secure choice
of territory al once.
For paticulars, terms, dec..
address P.GAKtlETT A( o.,

&epl-4wf

Philadelphia,

TI

2T©« 14 Preble Street,

Imndrtd of! he latest

gold things lor recitation,

sep4-4wt

A C

Cnadea

so

?.&«•. a’

N G

CUTTING
—

EESIQNIISra 1

The Fains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nerjong
.Prostration that may follow Impure Coiticn
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, tor
Disabled Llmb9, for Loss of Beauty
and

And Mill

Lihk!§

Property

SALEt

subscriber, desirous of disposing of all his
THE
interest in Timber Lanas and
Mills, will sell
on

lavorable terms the lollowiug:

One-Half of Township Ko. G, Range
4, Oxford County.
The whole township contains
twenty-six thousand
(20,000) acres; is heavily timbered with spruce, estimated at sixty to eighty millions, all of which stands
within near and easy hauling distance ot the Magal

loway river
or

branches, which
Parmacbena Lake, which
or

its

limits.

runs

is

through

embraced

the
with-

Also 16,000 Acres of Land in the
Town of liyron, Oxford Co.,
well covered with large Spruce timber. Swift river
and its branches run through these lands and
empty
into the Androscoggin below ltumford Falls.

fill correspondence strictly confidential aud wil]
fee returned, if desired.
Address:
DK. J. B. HUGHf.il,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to tne Ptebie ffoase,
Portland Vs
2if~ Send a Stamp for Circular.

Electic Medical Infirmary,
IO 1’HK LADIES.
DK. HUG HKS particularly invites all
Ladies, w-;o
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No, '4
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for th r

privilege,

with

Pail,

Tul># Barrel, Keff,
Hoop and C hair

CYLINDER

A Iso 435 Shares of Stock in the Leio-

Company,

the whole capital stock being represented by 827
shares. The property ol the company consists of a
Steam Saw Mill, capable of manufacturing five million feet ot long lumber, with a proportionate
amouut of clapboards, shingles and laths. About
fifteen acres of land in the city ot Lewiston, well located for building purposes, and thirty thousand
acres of timber land, well located on the Androscoggin river and its branches, from which but a small
quantity ot tbo timber has been cut.
JOHN LYNCH,
Apply to
or LYNCH, BARKER & CO.

Stove

Coal

Bay Stale Machine Company,
Newton’. I.uuc, Fitchburg, UIa*«.
I. FAT

TUOMFSOX,

$8.

Hard and White Pine Timber,
on

land and sawed to dimensions.

HARD FINE FLANK.
HARD PINE FLOORING AND STEP.
HOARDS.

Foot I'nrltHI, OH Commercial St.,
Where may bo found a good assortment of all kinds
Coal, Hard and Soft Wood, Edgings, &e.
(Sr'l.umber of all kinds on baud.
au23tf

Geo.

and

TVEL CM

iD

Co.,

GOAL & WOOD BUSINESS
At No. 1GO Commercial St,
18C0.

Notice.
ty The Carriers ol the Press arc not allowed
to sell papers singly or t.y tho week, under
any curumslajiccs. Persons who are, or havo been, receiv
ing the “Press” in this manner, wiil corner aiavor by leaving word attliisotHce.

Unfading

Elates*

Green and Mixed

all at lowest market

prices.

KB^The Columbian are first quality Slates for
first-class buildings.
Shipping Carefully attended to.
A. UILKLR A CO.,
112 Tremont St, Boston.
ap20M,w,F,6m

tem will folio.v.
R. n. McDonald,

j. walker & co.,
Proprietors.

San Francisco and Sacramento,
California, and 82
and ill Commerce St. (Commerce, a short street
running from Bleeker to Barrow), N. Y.
E^*So!d by all Druggists and Dealers. au24-12w

GREAT

Use (lie Original anti Genuine

PROF. MOUR’S

German
For

tbo

suro

and

Fly Paper,

certain destruction of Flit s, Roach-

druggists and ttrocers, WM.
It Co.,Proprietors, Now Dcdlord, Mass,

*^**mmmm
i
*
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A.

jury

TARIFA.Tbursday,""

CHINA, Wedy,

BATES

By

the

OF

2.
8.
9.
15.
16.

PASSAGE

Weducsduy steamers, not carrying emigrants

First Cabin.i.$1301
.,
Secoud Cabin. gOf 8°“**
First Cabin to Paris.$115, Bold.
By Thursday and Saturday Steamers,
Firtt Cabin.$60, gold.Steerage. $30,.. currency.
A

kifiuinnr nf tliia linn lnurnu

T

Iwovnonl

<».

Poo.oi,

every Tuesday, briuging ireigbt and passengers direct.
Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
and all parts ot Europe, at lowest rales.
Through Dills ol Lading given lor A el fast, CSlascow
Havre, Antwerp, and other ports on the Continent;
and Ibr Mcditerancau ports.
For freight and cabin passage aipiv at the company’s office, 103 State st. JAMES ALEXANDER,
Agent.
For Steerage passage apply to LAWRENCE &
RYAN, 10 Droad st., Boston.
no20eodly

FALL lilVEli LINE,
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Washington, and all the principal points

West, South

atd South-West,
Via Tauatou, Fall Hirer and Newport.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4.00.
Baggage checked
through and trausierred in N Y tree ot charge.
New York trains leave the Old Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner ot South and Knee land
streets,daily, (Sundays excepted,)as follows: at 4.30
P M, arriving in Newport 40 minutes in advance ot
the regalar Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston
at 5.30 P M, connecting at Newport with the
new and magnificent steamers Providence. Capt.
B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt. Beuj. Drayton.—
These steamers aie the fastest and most reliable
boats on tlie Scund, built expressly lor speed, safety
and comiort. This line connect s with all the Southern Boats and Railroad Lines trom New York going
West and South, and convenient to the Caliioruia
Steamers.
“To Shippers of Freight.” this Line, with
its new and extensive depht accommodations inBoston, and large pier in New York, (exclusively tor the
business ol the Line), is supplied with facilities tor
freight and passenger business which cannot be surpass d.
Freight always taheu at low rates and torwarded with dispatch.
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
M; goods arrive in New York next moruiug about 6
A M. Freight leaving New York mokes Boston on
the following day at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at the
company’s office at No 3 Old Slate House, corner of
Washington aud State streets,and at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Kneelaud streets, Boston.
SUNDAY NIGHT LINE.
Cars leave every Sunday Evening, at ti.ilO P.M,
connecting as above.
The Office, 3 Old State House, will be open every
Sunday afternoon trom 2 to0 o’clock, and at the DeI ot, trom 9 to 10 A M, and irom 5 to 6.30 PM, lor
suieol tickets and staterooms.
Steamers leave New York daily,(Suudays iucluded)trom Pier^S *orih ltlvcr, loot ofMuiiayst, at 5.00 P HI.
Geo. Suiverkk, Passenger and Freight Agent.

Norfolk and Baltimore Steamshi

•

AROMATIC

VEGETABLE

SO AT I

Combined with Glycerine, is recomuse of Ladies and

mended lor ihe
in the Nursery.
■IQV t, lgw. dly

a]i8t

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE

Sights? Secrets
OF THE NATIONAL CAPITOL.

'RE most startling, instructive
11
X book ol the
Send lor

anti entortainin g
Circulars and sec

day.
terms. Address U. S. PUBLISHING CO., 4II
BROOME ST.,NEW YORK.
ail lb. 14 »t

iiitu.il*

liucticnic,

E.

nugjkl.hn

II lit. A.

UU/Jl.

SAMPSON, Agent,

Julmid

Honte

-fob-

Waldoboro and Damariscotta
Btnilronri stud Ntenuibont, Two Trips
per Deck.

will
foot ot

OE THE WOULD.”
Over one thousand illustration?.
The
largest, best selling, anti most attractive subscription hook ever published.
Send lor Circulars, willi terms, at once. Address
UNITED STATES PUBLISHING CO.
411 Broome Street, New York.
augl9-d4wt

leave

'Atlantic Whart,
India
_’Street,
Portland,
every
WKPNtMiA) at G o*t look A. M, for Waldoboro,
toughing at Boothbay and Round Pond, ami every
SATURDAY at 6 o’clock A. M. for Damariscotta,

touching at Bootbbay and Hodgdon’s Mills.
Returning—will leave Wahloboro* everj FRIDA Y at 6 o’clock A. INI, and Damariscotta
every
MONDAY, at 7 o’clock A. M, touching at intermediate landings, connecting the Boston Boats at Portland and with the Boston & Maine and Eastern
Railroads, arriving in Portland in seasons tor passengers to take tin altcrnoon train for Boston.
fi-jr"Through tickets »old at the ofliccs el tho Boating Maine and Eastern
and on Board
tho Boston boats.
freight and passengers tasen as low as by any other route.
HARRIS, AT WOOD & CO.,

JRailroaus,

Dodd’s

apg7dtt^

Wervisie

Again.
Ano ill er

Ledyard, Conn, Apiil 3,1809.
Accept thanks lor calling myattention to DodT’s
Nervine and Invigorator.
It has done me more

good than any other medicine 1 ever took. I have
gained twelve pounds in flesh, and am comspondingly better every way. It is an 'nvaluable remedy.
aulOdSwt
Mrs John T. Leach.
cau now

Mark

Twain’s

IVcw Book willi 431 Engraving*.
Who has not heard oj the author? Who has not
laughed over his quaint sryings and queer ldeas.aml
to ins racy stories?

Innocents

Agents.

GitAND

Inside Line via Stonington.
From Boston and Providence Railbtation at 5.30 o’clock, P, M.,
^
(Sundays excepted) connecting with
WcEaEESSSf new and elegant Steamers at Stoniugton ami arriving in New York in time lor
early
trains South aud West and ahead of all other Lines.
In cate ot Fog or Storm, passengers
by paying $1.
extra, can take the Night Express Train via. Shore
Line, leaving Stonington at 11.30 P M, aud reaching
New York betore 6 o’clock A. M.

J. W. RICHAKDSUN, Agent,
134 Washington St, Boston.

Abroad l

Is the quintessence of himself, the condensation
and concentration of all Ins powers.
No stoicism
can withstand its
geniality and humor. It is the
most readable, enjoyable,
and popular
laughable,
book printed tor years.

20,000 Volumes Printed in advance and now leady
agents. Address lor an agency
AMERICAN PUBLISHING CO., Hartford, Ct

tor

bjlisrooiTi

fob
THREE

TRIPS

PER

Milwaukee,bring b«i
THUNK

Ticket.

CATARRH.
DKAFVE**,
A Lady wlio lias guttered lor
years from

WEEK.

Steamer CITY Of
RICHMOND
sfj
E. Dennison, Master, will
^
Railroad Whart toot ot Slate St.,
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, and
f RIDA Y Evening at 10 o’clock or on the arrival
ot Express Train tioin Boston, for
Bangor, touching at intermediate lauding* on Penobscot Bay and

ffi«|Wi)liam
Sw^^TyjMeave
■SE^S2H»eyery

River.

l>. a.

GRAND

If

^abmebs*

T“E

every MONDAY.
PRIDA Y, morning at t> o’clock
Y,
teucliiu; at intermediate landings, arriving in Portland same aUernoou at about lial I past lour.
BOSS & STURDIVANT,
General Agents, 179 Commercial St.

Edited

and

eer

ol N. I. Central

a&I* CaJ1

®Ter

park.

ready.
iy
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Oil

c. c.

yiJpeat

ON

oru

uefcupure

oi

n:e

read this work.

run

going

laige
Re.ru-

a

Ihe season as follows:
Atlantic Wharf, Portland, at 7 o’cloclWhart, Boston,everyday at 7 o’clock

p’

M, (Sundays excepted.)
tiahinlare,.

Si

eni

freight taken as usual.

lBC9-dtl_L. BILLINGS, Agent,
Maine Steamship Company
May 1,

-xKw

<_ T
and

Hie

HI interim and CriuiCN
Aew York City.
II you wish to know how Fortunes are made and
lost iu a day; how shrewd Men are ruined iu Wall
Street; how Strangers are swindled by Sharpers;
how Ministers ati i Merchants are blackmai
ed; how
Lance Halls and Concert Saloons are
Managed; how
Gambling Houses and Lotteries are conducted; how
Stock ami Oil Companies
originate, and bow the

Burst,

will

expense with
beautiful State

siemi-Weekly

oi'

Bubbles

fygggjlyiil, great
——*“““number of

e lui.

Virtue*.

It contains 35 fine

engravings, tells all about the Mysteriesaiul Climes
York, and is the Spiciest and Cheapest work
published.
ol New

Alteration of Train*.*
SUMMEIS
r*

T! rTis

vuu.mttiici me

l¥WSJf.afD£T

VlnS°

Monday, Juno 2Lt,

as lolluws:
Express Train tor Danville Junction, Gorhaui and
Island Pond, connecting with train for Quebec aud

Montreal at 7.10 A AI.

Express Train tor Gorham, at 1 10 P M,
Note—This Train will only stop at Danville Junction, South Paris, Bethel, and Gorham.
Mail Train (stoppinz at all sta ions) for Island
x«»u.i, cuuurcting w.ui mgnt mail tram for
gutt er,
Montreal and the West, at 1.35 1* M.
Ihtfsenger Train (stopping at all Motions) for Gorham at 5.50 PM.
Pks.-enger train* will arrive as follow*:
Krotn Montreal, Qucbtc Uorbatn ami
Lewiston, at
1.10 A M.
From Gorham ami Bangor at 2.10 P M.
From Montreal, Quebec uml Gotham, at 5.40 P M.
From Uorhum autl South Tail*, 6 .0 p. M.
taF" Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.
Clfhe Company

are not reppontrfcle for
haanttoio
ony amount exceeding ».vi i„ Talae mntl that r“ ,”i
■1) Unless notice i* given, and paid tor at. the ran o
One passenger for every tBi'OeddJUooal ta'oe.
C. J. HHYUOtS, Mamayimy Dirotter,
B. BA1LKY, Loral Su/jerbi'endent.
Portland, June 10 1*09.
dtf

Portland & Reims bee R. R.
SujBmer

Arrangenaeui, Mny

11,

I9ti»,

Tm Trains Daily between Portland and
Augusta.
Poavo Portland
•yttfS&MjHCJ
.-iWtraiii at 7.00 AM

tor Augusta, nixed

Leave Portland torBalh, Augusta, Watorvllle and
Bangor, at 12.45 P M. Portland fer Bath and Augusia at 5.15 P Af.
PBssenger Trains will be due at Portland daily
at 8.30 A 51, and 2.15 P Af.
Fa leas low by this route to Lewiston, Watorvllle,
KcliiaH t Mills, Dexter and Bangor ax bv toe Maine
Leu ral Road; and tickets pu/cha.-ed in Bouton isr
Maiue CenHal Stations aro
good lor a pn>.«Age on
tins line. Passengers from
Bangor, Newport. Dexter, oSc., will purchase Tickets to Kendall’s Mil :s
niu‘ alter
taking the ars of the Portland and
•®1j,
Kennebec Road, the conductor will luiuish tiskets
ami inuke the fare the same
through to 1'orllaud or
Boston as via Maine Contra).
Through Tickets are pol l at Boston over the Eastern and Boston autl Maiue
Railroad* lor all Stauon*
on tins line; also the
Androscoggin R. K. aiul Dexter, e^angor, &c., on the Maine Central. No bicak
ot gauge cast of Pertland
by tlii- rouir, nnd the only
route by which a passeigr iroui Boston or Portland can certainly reach
bkowhegan the same day
by railroad.
Stages leave Bath tor Rockland, dte.. dally. Augusta tor Bel tast dally. Va saiboro tor Notts and
Kaat Vassal boro aad China
daily. Kendall's Mills
tor Unity daily. At Pillion's
Ferry lor Canaan daily. At Skowhegan tor the diflu cut towns North on
their route.

L.
A

gust a, A pr il 26,1SC9.

L. LINCOLN, Bupt.
ma>l7tt

PORTLAND

SACO & PORTSMOUTH R R.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
Cotnineiteiug Monday, May .‘Id, 14(0.
JtksKflr’.T
Passenger Trains leave Portland dill,
for South Ben.Uk
t'^™S3W<Sundays excepteil)
JunctloiTTPortainuuih and tf .ton, at 8.15 ami 8.10

A. M, autl 2.55 ami 6.00 P U.
Leave Boeton lor PuiLiaud at 7.C0 A. M., 12 M.
ana 3.00 and 6.00 p M.
Bhltlelcrtl lor Portlatil at 7.30 A.
returning >
5.20 P. M.
Portsmouth for Portland 10.00 A. M and 2.50
O. OU HQU O.UU 1

i,

Un Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays tiro 6 o'cll
P. M. tiain to and from Boston will rmi via rat'ern

Rail Road, stopping only at moj, bi.idetord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction, Purlsmuuih, Newburyport, Salem and Lyuu.
On Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays it will run
via

Boston & .Maine R. It, stopping only at Saco, Bid-

delard, Kcnnebunk, South Berwick dauction, Dot
er, Exeter, Huvcrhilland Lawrence.
Freight Trains daily each way, {Sunday excepted.)
FRANCIS CHASE, Sups.
Portland, May 3,1f69.

dtt

P0BTU8D 8R0EHKTE8 H.K
SUMMER

ARRANGEMENT.

On and after Monday, May
ltd, ltf!)
trains whl run us lollous:
1 assenger train leave
Portlunddaily,!
exSundays
cepted) lor Alfred and inteimcdiate St ations. a't 7 IS
A. M, 2.00 and 8.15 P.M.
Leave Alfred for Portland at 7.30
M, and 2 P M
Through freight trains with par>enger car attached leave Portland at 12.15 A.\l.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham lor South Windb m, Windham Hill
tlUl \firl liWiitiOiavn

IVmI

I',,

o...

-u

«

At Buxton Center'tor West
Bonny Eagle,
South Limiiigiou, Luuingtou, daily.
At Center watorborough for Limerick, New
held,
I arinin-lield and Osslpee,
(tally.
At Allied lor Springtide at d Sanford Corner.

Bnxton,

^KmiV,

Apri! 26,1589.

li lou

Sort,

t*oitig West

are

Procure Tickets by the

Safest, Best and Mo;t Reliable Routes I
THROUGH

TICKETS

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points in
the WEST, SOU Til AND NOR 1
•d at the low rat rntea, with choice ol
Roue? at
the ONLV UNION TICKET
OFFICE,

H-WFtsT mrnhi-

No. 49 1-2 Eu-lmuge Street,
»-»TTLEAC-Q„A,r„..

^,r2,-,rr

International (Steamship Go.
Easlport,

Calais and St. Joins.

Uisby.WiutUorxV Ilnliiiix.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

THREE TRIPS

PEfii

and Sr.

John.

Returning

will

same days

WiEEJB.

ON an<l alter Monday, .July 5,
the stcamris 01 the line ‘will leave
Railroad Whan, loot ol Slate sr.,
every Monday Wednesday and Frl.
day at 6 o'clock I*. M., lor Eastport

leave St. John aud Eastport

on

Connecting at Eastport with Steamer BELLE
BHOWN, lor St. Andrews, and Calais ami with
N. B. & C. Railway lor Woodstock an
lioulkm
stations.
Connecting at SL John with the Steamer EMPBK»S lor Digby, Windsor and Halifax, and will,
the E. & N. A. Railway for Sliedlae
and luteruiedia e atatloua. Connections at St Jolm for Frederieklon and Charlottetown 1*. E. I.
received on day-ol sailing until 4 o’cll
June 2ft-distw

A. R. STUBBS
Ag«n

dtt

JL,ln0 J
mm

“mi

Pier

£V KlllJ,IURbU,AY. »t

'PIID^PAy,at3P.M.tk’
The Dirigoand Franconia

I usi.

Uie flue

Franonla. will

P. M., and

M°-NhAY

£
a!‘J.

are fitted np with fine
accommodations lor passengers, making this the
lent aud com lor table route lor
travelers
HIU6
between New York and Maine.
S‘a'e 1<OOU* *5' CaW“
most con ven

MeSra!

from “«»tieal,
Halifax srrWiarhi?'I.t0,
Quelec,
all parts of Mairp
John, and 8fll1
to lb« Steano-rf
al'eSSytheif *relf!,it
vi.iw.

lihNUlf iux
yalt>s Wharf, Portland.
AMtS> ««»*•*•
Votk.
May 9-<HI

caupo itnia:
Passage Tickets lor sale at ti e
lowest rates, on early application
at

NIXON’S

the

•UNION TICKET OFFIC E
49 I-‘J Exrhsngr (tlrfctj Porllnml.

PUliE

Amber^Soap!
Soar* is prepared from the recipe of a cedeand is used in all the
Europe,
have much pleasure in
onermgit to the public asoue of the beat eradicatots ot dirt known in this
country, without injury
to the clothes.
All oleaginous and gummy substances yield at
once, and irotn the pur ty of the material
in its
composition, no cora*e or oisagrceable odor is
lelt, Directions for using accompany o.iili bar.

Mt.

A

\V. U.

nu3t-3nicod
A

TWO

Chemist
t>SafedFrench
m
and I

Tliirs

Laundnes

Manufactured only by

Portable Steam

Engines,

COMBIHINU the maximum oi

efficiency,

dura

biUty and economy with the minimum of weight and
price. They are widely and favorably known, more
than <175 being in use. All warranted satisfactory,
or no sale.
Descriptive circulars sent on application.
J. 0. HOADLEY & CO.,
Mass.

Machias.

TEE

WEEK.

favorite steamer LEWIS*
TON, Chas. Peering, Muster, will
leave Railroad Wliarl, loot oi Stale
The

■St., every Tumilay nu.l Erl.
'«l»r Evening.. at III o'clock,
Express trail, irora Boston lor
Mael iasport touching at Rockland, Cnstine ilcer
Ism, Sedgwick, ML Lesert, Millbridge and jones-

or

on

arrival ol

Rcliirn'mg

Corner of Qreenloaf and Everett Streets.
1‘. S. lain also manufacturing French Electric
Laundry and Family Soaps.
Reorders by mail or otherwise attended with
au!3 dim
promptness.

and

Desert

will

leave

Machiasport every

Portland, May 12, 16C».

Mondnv

”* C°“,mcrci*i

*»>••*;

Ntivo '\Tovn* Money
Head and be Convinced !
Prints 10 cents per yard. B<st Prints 12|
T cents p» r van! Krenah PlftWs 25, worth 50 cts.
All Wool Shawls, $2.50; Uood Cloaks $4,25.
B3§P’Cashnu.-rc Shawls at immense bargains.
HI. €• BOYNTON,
120 Middle st, under Falmouth Hotel.
July 29dU

(1001)

Ilk

Exchnogr

Nirro*.

racket to Windsor, X. S.

M
The new Bri l-h Shooiur Portland,
/7I ,LV Copt Kelron, mil ran reenlarlv between
ilBrWjtlila Port niul Windsor, the remainder of
the season. For freight or pas-eig ., baring good ac*
e nunciations, apply t>
A. D. WHIDDKN.
No t.’ Union Whart.
.,
1st
Portland,
Sept, 1SG9.
tt
/tit

Iuvahtatle

Agents.

S C M ME K A iili<\ A G EMEN T.

DUOr SHOT AT
by
KOBIVHO.I,

A BROTHERS'
rpATHAM
wholesale and re all

IP. I). LITTLE tt CO.,
Mar 13-dtt

J^Iiot J

Nhot J

H

namax, at.

Agents are meeting with unprecedented success.
One iu Marlborough, Mass, reports 30 subscribers iu
a day. One in Meriden Ct., C8 in two
days. Send
lor Circulars and Specimen pages ot "the work
Address Jour* JBroflit rn A Co, 135 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
aug23-lwf

LAwutHet,

AuuTaNQJMEN'T.

On and alter
Trains will run

'~l

notice, ran as Inflows>L_i^lJvj£uut>l lurlhcr
,f,f»yo Walts Whan,
Portland, every
5

Only $2.50 Per Copy.

maylO-dCmo

WLWAV

CANADA.

NEW ARRANGEMENT,

(L'lty

Vice*,tlio

] snpeiior Sea

v

Ndih-

Engravings.

PiUl>*i8lie<{; J3tb ^jGon now

Pii'L

new an

71—-s—vK steamers .IOHN BROOKS, and
READ, having been it ted
'i Tesfll>l>\^lu:SX
at
Leaving

Mechanics’ Manual.

200

The

-i

IM-,,,
''

m1

BI.ANUldABD, Ageu4.

Portland April «, taco.

and India

by Geo. E. Waring, Jr., author ol
“Draining lor prolit,” &c., and Agricultural EnginA

It AIL WA l

l.owrai Bair.

TRUNK

BOSTON.

Wanted Agents.

*i

II. BUACAEL, Ueucral Agent.
Wu. Flowers, Eastern
Agent.
Also Agent for Paciffc Sleaaishlp Co,, lor C'ahl r
China
and
Jn|>an.
uia,
Alur 22-wtimAdi.lanl.

leave Bangor,
Katori.lpe. wl"ami
\\ LDNEs DA

Deaf-

and Catarrh was cured Lv a simple
remedy.
Her sympathy and gratitude
prompt her to send
tje receipts, Irec of
to any one similarly aicharge,
led ed.
Ad i ces,
nuHMvvq Mrs. M. C. LEGGETT, Hoboktn, N. J.

Maine

PurUand.

AugllMwt

ness

ir.»

<•> >.

\'iA Boston, Mow York Cont.nl, Buffalo
JVr lulorinaUon applvat OruiidTrin.v
cite i’rehle House, Rlaikei b'juaru,

Shortest'Scute to New York.

gp2Cdtf

get Territory for

of the Weal

parts

klcngo—Or.l clu«*

nftfri* Hit

^ $2^jSV,ay

Certified tc /

all

K3,u-;.
l1 '-i'i1
Py.a;IAth"
all Points
We,t,ail

Steamer “Clin*. Klouuh
tou,”ALDEN WINCH EN-

BACH, Master,

“WONDERS

to

■

tlUlieU.

5.1 Central Wharf, Boston.

AGENTS WANTED FOR

The

Steamships:—

William Kennedy” (apt. J. C. Parker, Jr.
Cant. Frank M. Howes.
“McClellan
Freight or war ifed from Norfolk to Petersburg aud
Richmond, by river or rail: and by the Va. if Tenn.
Air Line to all points in Virginia, Tennessee Alabama and <leoryia; and over ihe Seaboard and Roanoke R. R to all point* in North and South Carolina;
l>y the Balt. Sf Ohio R. R. to Washington and all
places West.
Through rates given to South and West.
Flue Passenger acco odations.
Fare including Berth aud Meals $15.00; tiino to
Norioik, 43 hours. To Baltimore C5 hours.
For further information apply to

onr

fairly succumb

Line.

••George Appold,” Capt. Solomon Howes.

COLGATE & GO’S

Reduction

Through Tlekcc»

FISK, JR.,
Managing Director Narrugausetc Steamship Co.
May 15-dlyr

V
\£jSS^sSSB Baltimore.

•si-izwt

PEASE

Jo.lcoddm

12.

Steamships of this Line sail from end
of Central Wharf, Boston, Every Five
3 o’clock p m, tor Fiorfblk ami

Address

es, Ants, Bogs, Mosquitos, &c.
all

IMOItlli

19. TRIPOLI, Thurs
ALEPPO, Thurs.
25.
SCOTIA, Wedy,
RUSSIA, Wedy,
MALTA,Thursday" 28. | SIBERIA,Thurs

CHOP.

SON-SUN

EDWARD NIXON,

By IV. D. Robinson, 49 Exchange st.

Great
01

JAMES

SALE,

Nportiug Poxvder and Shot,
Mining Powder mid Fuse,
Fishing Tackle nud Poles.

PRINTING Sold by

%.

eye or phase the fancy,but a medical preparation,
composed ol the best vegetable ingredients known.
They are an Alterative, Tonic, Diuretic, Sedative, Diaphoretic, and Gentle Purgative,
“The Life ot all Flesh is the Blood thereof.”—
Purify the blood, and the health ot the whole sys-

July 13-eod2m

Foot of Union
jedtt

KINDS OF BOOK AND JOB
PRINTING, ot all kinds doneiwith disALL
patch at the Press OiUce.
neatly executed at this oflicc.
j POSTER

SLATES I

Vermont Black, Red, Purple,

FOR

Will continue the

Portland, June 1st,

Nla!e!

Columbian and Maine, and Peuuaylraiain

Stand of

Gilman

impurities bursting through the skin iu Pimples,
Eruptions, or Sores ; cleanse it when you find it obstructed and sluggish in the veins; cleanse it when
it Is foul, and yaur ieelings will tell you when.
Kcip
the blood healthy, and all will be well.
These Bitteis are not a gilded pill, to delight the

STETSON & POPE,

Slates,

Messrs, Johu T. Rogers & Oo,
Having bought the Stock

Made of Poor Rum, Whiskey, Proof Spirits, and refuse Liquors, doctoied, spiced, and sweetned lo
{.lease the taste, called “Tonics,** “Appetizers,”
•‘Restorers,*’&c., that lead the tippler on to drunkenness and ruin, but are a true
Medicine, made
from tlio native Roots and Herbs of California, free
1ro*n all Alcoholic Stimulants. They aie the GREAT
BLOOD-PURIFIER and LIFE-GIVING PRINCIPLE, a perfect Renovator and. Invigorator ot the
System, carrying oft all {Kiisonous matter, aud restoring the blood to a healthy condition. No person
can take these bitters
according to directions amt
remain long unwell. $ IOO will be given for an incurable cases, providing
the| bones are not destroyed by mineral poisons or other means, and the vital
organs wasted beyond the point of repair.
FOR INFLAMMATORY ANDCHRONICRHEUM AT ISM, AND GOUT. DYSPEPSLa, or INDIGESTION, BILIOUS, REMI IT ENT. INTERMITTENT 1 FEVERS, DISEASES OF THE BLOOD.
LIVER, K1ENEYS and, BLADDER, these BITTERS have been most successful. SUCH DISEASES are caused by VITIATED BLOOD, which is
generally produced by derangement of the DIGESTIVE ORGANS.
Cleanse the Vitiated Blood whenever you find its

Wliari and Dock, First, comer of E Street. Otlice
No. 10 State Street. Boston.fet>27dlyr

oi

NOTICE.

A At JE

A

ER1CAN ROYALMAILSTKAMbetween NEW YORK and
^Vy-T-v
AT,WefffignLIVERPOOL, calling at Cork Harbor.
11.
CUBA, Wedy,
RUSSIA,Wedy,Aug.
Sept 1.
HI PS

For Sale by

WILLIAMS, Kooliiag

JAMES &

Messrs.

BYBOX WHITCOMB.

July 17-dlyear

d&wlm33

for

the l

WHAT

a

saw mill on the
tract;
Harrison ten miks; to the
STAVE SAWS, from 3 in. to 5 feet
railroad at Scutli Paris twelve miles.
The land is
diameter; WoodWorkiog Machinery of every
valuable lor settling purposes alter being cleared ot description. Portable and Stationery
Steam Kirgints
timber.
Machinists’ Tools, Turbine Water Wheels, Shafting.
&c, manufactured by the
at

of New York;

KiPWlNHQVEH^.t

J.jO io

LINE.

TIIEUUITINn

PALMYRA,Thurs"

ndcr-World of the <4rent City.
The most startling revelation of modem times.—
New York Society Unmasked. “The Aristocracy,”
‘Women of Pleasure,” “Marripd Women,” and all
classes thcrouglly ventilateuT 50 Illustrations.
Price $3.
Address at once, The New Yoik Book Co., 143
Nassau st, New York.
jy31|<I4w

Or,

Stave,

single

a

Woman

tor

Baukoi and all intermediate station on bi* lin
»
1.10 P. M. daily. For Lewiston and A abort)
oniv
y‘ »•
r.lUA. M and 5.30 p M.
iranih tor Watorviiteand all interm,
stations, leave Portland ai.tt.25 A.2,1*
Train from Bangor in due at Portland at 2.15 P. |rf
in Nason to connect with train
li r Boston,
rtom Lewiston and Auburn
only, at h.IO A. M.

0O'* «

From Long Wharl, Boston, at ?>
P. M.
From Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 10 A. M.
Insurance onc-liall the rate ot sailing vessels.
Freight lor the West by the Penn. It. It. and South
by connecting lines forviariled tree ol commission.
I’asanfcc, $IO.
For Freight or Passage app’y to

CUNABD

ARRAN aciUKjgp

0a
^
V? ?fler ,v,,?n'1»y. April ism
'HM-urreut, truiuw will l.wrc Port land
jliP ‘iMa

Loavo eaoli port every Wedn jsdsy a Saturday

JAVA,Wednesday," 18

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE BEST BOOK OF
THE PERIOD!

■

timber, standing near Ciooked river, which runs
through the tract. Logs put into Crooked river can
be run to Saccarappa, or by hauling tour to live
distance to thecanai

.1 OHM ll AMi
Agents.
No.2 E.m Street Portland Me.
sep4-2w&w3w

SUMMER

Steam ship Line.

or

Agent*

There are many men or the aga of
thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from tiiebiud
der, often accompanied bv a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening tlie system in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy Bedimeut wil loftcn be
found, and sometimes small particles of Bemen or a'burnen will appear, or the color will be of a thiumilklsh hue. again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. 1 here are many men who die of this
dUKcultv
ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OS SEMINAL WEAKlixSd.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such
eases, an v a
fall and healthy restoration of tbe
urinary organs
Persons who cannot personally consult tho Ur.
oan do so by writing, in a
plain manner, a description ot their diseases, and the
appropriate remedies
will be lor warded immediately,

Also 1100 Acres Timber and Wood especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Klee tic Renovating Medicines r.re unrivalled m effleacy and superior virtue iu rorniatinv ail
Land in Town of Gorham, N. II.,
Female Irregularities. Their action is meet 9c and
two mi'es above the Alpine Hruse, on the line ol the certain ot producing relief in a short time.
LADIK’S will find it invaluable in all cases oi obGrand Trunk ltallroad, and the hanks of the Androscoggin river. There is a large quantity of word structions after all other remedies have been tried in
It is purely vegetable,
vain.
on these lots which, from its
containing nothing in
proximity to the Hail- the least injurious
to the health, anil may be taken
road, is steadily increasing in value.
with perfect safety at all times,
Also 2600 Acres Land in the Toivns b Sent to an part of the country, with fnil directions,
DR. HUGHES,
JT»4^“8trg
anUB65d&w.
No. 14 Frable Street. Portland.
of Albany and Sloneham,
Near the village of North Waterford, Oxford County. This land is covered with thritty sapliu Pine

10-11__
Boston and Philadelphia

WlIITiVlil & WAMP*Ox\, Agcu a,
70 Long Wharf. Kodon,
july8-d2w

President* of fla«<! United MalrN,” complete in one volume, and splendidly illustrated with
over forty engravings. This is, without
doubt, the
best book for canvassers ever published in this
country. Exclusive territorv and liberal terms to

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

Aug.

can

OTistcUt-Aseii dsex..

l

Steaul'hlp CART.OTTA. will
ipayeGall’s Wharf, IAKKI MTIIKUAY, at 4 P. HI.. lor Halifax direct, making close connections
wt*H (lie Nova Scotia Ra hvay Co., tor Windsor,
Truro, New Glasgow and Pie ton, N. S.
Helm,,,Wni leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halifax,
every Tue«day at t P. M,
Cahin passaas, with Statr Room
$7.fit)
Through Ticket, to Windsor, N. S,
8,00
Truro, New Ulargow & Ticton, N. S.
9,00
Meals Extra.
For further Information apply to T,. BILL! NGS
Atlantic Wharf, or
JOHN PORTF.OCS, Agent.

Gentlemen, to soil the great AmeriIADIES
J
Household Book, ‘-Abbot* EHvcm of
ilie

Complexion.

THE undersigned having had twenty-live
th.T.aaadst'oc Ttitifi
whi»
I experience as a practical mechanic flattersyears’
himby LinMsjppy
:
self that he is master ol his business, and is prepared to futnish designs and execute all kinds ol work
S'oopg men troublod with emissions In sleep,—a
m lii3 line, and riders to the work
designed and exe- oomplaint generally the result of a bad habit in
cuted by him in this city and Evergreen Cemetery. youth, treated scientifically and a
perfect cute warranted o-r no charge made.
Westbrook.
J. T. EMKUY,
Yard on t he Dump, loot of Wilmot st.,
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by oae or
I a 14
more young men with the above
eodlyroitTLAMB.
disease, some ot
whom are as weak and emaciated as
though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are
supposed to
VALUABLE
kave it. Ail such cases yield to the
proper and only
correct course of treatment, and In a short tin*? or"
made to rejoice in perfect health,

Timber

o,,

Fliiladeliiliia, Pa.

Scotia.

The

WJd£liE

b^tsypiiimgriS

STONE

Pa.

HA I Lit DADS.

For Halifax, Nova

WANTED—ALL

PD1VATE MEDICAL DOOMS

PERLEY’S WHARF,

Burning

THOMI’SOJy

E.

Workers

Dissolution of Copartnership

THE

L

Portland, August 11,1«69.

The unprecedented sale oi this
Improved Heater.
sinrc its introduction in
September, 18G8, is alone
argumentative ot its worth.
While so much is being written about the
pernicious eftects of furnace heat generally on health,and
while each and all recognize irom actual
experience
its truthfulness, the testimony daily given by those
who are using and are competent judges ot the qualities of the Henderson Heater, confirm the belief
that In its Great Evaporation of Water, tlie needed
improvement has been effected.
Call and examine before purchasing elsewhere.
For sale only by

®ABI,EY,

RAMSAY & WHEELElt is this day
dissolved by mutual consent.
The Hotel Business, known us the ‘'Falmouth
Hotel” will be conducted by P, F. Wheeler.
Aug SO, 1809.
auSltf

fothd at nia

bj;kk kok ah antidote in season.

New!

FUBS AC

announce to Iier friends and
patrons
WOULD
that she has returned to the
city for Short
of

Aug

&c.

IIENDERWON

Self-Feeding

JONES,

Blind

.....

Something

cvel‘y variet>' aud

,

be

cess.

For iurtlier particulars inquire ot

a<*ordioe to ,ui3

Gla9se*- °'

cah

preparatory studies fit him for all tho duties ho must
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
& Co., nml J. W.
and cure-alls, porpsrr ig to be tho best in the
au3id*Sfcw3w#
world,
which are not oEtrr seless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate tfjihJ i be particular in
selecting
his physician, as ii is
O
I I
lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable
with
round
constitutions
Cleansed and Repaired
by maltreatment
or>.»Art T'VfoI/'Innfl In SFArirn'Mi Hfui
f. »
WILLIAM BKOWN, formerly at 1 Federal. [t is » point generally conceded by tlie
street, is now located at bis new store No G4 Fed- fibers, that tlie Btmij and management of these co^,e
dlaiuts Bbould eugross the wliole time of those who
eral st, a few doors below Lime
street, will attend wcuid be
to bis usual business ot Cleansing and Kepairiu
competent and euoceest'o! in tlieir treatinent and cure. The inexperienced
Clothing ot all kinds with his usual promptness.
general practitioner,
t3F~Seeond-hand Clothing for sale aitair nricec.
having neither opportunity nor time to ilhimselt acquainted with their pathology, commonly
Jan H—eodtf
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases tr.sting an indiscriminate oseol that antiquated and danFOR SALE I
gerous weapon, the Mercury.
£? A AfFT. Seasoned Pine Deck Plank
O
SSave CafidloisiB.
30,000 feet Spruce Deck Plank.
50,000 feet 2 in, 3 in. 4 in, and 5 in Oak Plank.
aI who nave committed an exce.-t ot
any e:.,4'
Also Ship Knees, Oak Timber, and Shinning Lumbetter it be the solitary Tice of youth, or the stlnrL. TAYLOR,
ber, by
Eg rebuke of misplaced confidence in rcaturet rtttrr-,
inaylydtf
117 Commercial St.

TEIPPE, Agent,

No. 60 Kilby Hired,
June 17-dGm

which simply means that a 29.1-Inch glass is
rcqnircd
to neutralize the presbyopia at 8 baches.
Ibis method Is here exhibited, because it is
simple
and carries its proof with it. It is
by no means the
whole ot the process, but enough is shown to establish its soundness. It discovers and corrects anomulties of vision and restores the
sight by artificial

prtee“for wlo bj

Manufacturing

Oo

Boot, Shoe & Corset Laces,

at

1
=»

DIS. J. li. HUGHES,

Grocers.
Wholesale by W. F. Phillips
Perkins & Co.

islon Steam Mill

Established DO'*.

X'oinf

Ddlm&eodllni-nCw

ami

mill

REFER BY PERMISSION TO

Fletcher

near

M._

Every intelligent and thinking person must, know
.Jhat remedies handed out for general use should hkve
Give it n
Trial!
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
rafFor pale by Druggist.", Funcy Gcods Dealers the hands of a regularly educated physician, whore

in its

Plumbergj

find its

William E. bunker.

Jokes, President.
Cuakles Dennis, Vice-President.

J. H.CBkrKkx Secretary.

It Is always ready for use, requires no boating,
and is not affected by dampness or beat.

town,

HEM OVAL,
And

Stephenson,

Sheppard Gandy,
Francis Skidd.,
Robert C. Fergusson,
Samuel G. Ward,

Jons D.

shop.

Ware, Carpetings, Ac.,

at a trifle above cost. We have just added to our
stock of Crockery, T. & R.Boote’s Celebrated
Ware,
in claslsc shape, the most durable ware in the market, all ot which we will sell at prices tliatdeiy com-

u

eye

Howland,

Benj. Babeock,
Kubt. B. Minttirn, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham,
James G. I)e Forest.

Samnel L. Mitchell,

Anything Together.

FOR

have decided to close out our entire stock ot

1

eleven inches, wc haven =11,
value ot Pr then will be

desideratum

■

Stick

Furniture !

Pr
an

Geo. S.

Wm.H. Webb.

Wexl the Frrbit ISou*e,
WILL
lie can be consulted privately, and *it
the utmost confidence by tho afflicted. si
tours daily, and ftom 8 A. M. to 8 F. M.
l>r. V. addressee thoao who are
suffering ucdei tho
affliction of j rivate diseases, whethor
arising from
Glass end Crockery Ware,
impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that part ioulai branch oi
medical profession, he feels warranted iu GuarIvory, Marble, Meerschaum ami the
antkeino k Cork ik all Cases, whether of
long
Furniture.
standing or recently controcted, entirely removing the
«regs of disease from the system, and rasYin.c a in'
A B#ttlo costing only 25 cents, will
feet and permanent cure
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
Save
Twenty-Five Dollars!
fact of his long-standing and weli-e&rnod
reputation
In any House, Conntiug Itooni «r Work- furnishing sufficient assnran^e of fl!s still ««
ac-

in

meanS to its normrtl
power.

Capt. Itnblnsou would Inform l,ls friends that he lias
lilted up in splendid stylo tl,0t great summer

Ladies’

I

move on the 1st of December
to our
STORE being built tor us directly opour present place ot business.
posite
In consequence of the great increase of our trade

n

8

»I3w55i»
Frcd’li Chauncey,
James Low,

Galllard, Jr.,

B. J.

ThalG J-ENE

|

shall

eight inches being

CITY hotel stab l e.

A

■r.b'rxas

WENENV
to

Wo have tLen the formula:

fStvoof
R5Ucet.

T II E

Grand

Me.
Gorham,
mi ii

REMOVAL, REMOVAL

regarded as the starting po’nt of presbyopia, end the
observed power of the eye wo express l»y

VCi.y JDyeI|oils0j

Co"KPCss

»fmnH

THE

8

La-

C. A. Hand,

Charles P. Burden,
Daniel S. Miller,
Paul Spoftord,

AND

REMOVAL.

ISP
The results thus obtained represent the focus of
a Ier.s wliiih, it
placed upon the crystalinc would
give to rays coming tram the near point a direction
»» n coming irom me lar point.
For determining the degree of presbyopia we represent tbc assumed normal power when aceonidated for

Jos.

David Lane,
James Bryce.

How It Will Stick i

AGJiSUN’S.

y——in

C.

1

fej>4<13m

or J&. «j. o

Portland Water Co. have removed their
office to the room over the Eastern Express
office on Plum Street near Middle Street.
*epltrL. D. SHLPLEY, Secy.

A

Now it by testing

N°l31G

sc.,

HAVE REMOVED TO THEIR NEW STORE

1

Proprietor.

vuuioenunu

JOHN CURTIS,

P

—

with a two
xvitli out

REMOVALS.

8

1

Wm. E.

Ey-Officehours from 8 A M, to 5 P.

1

Perfectly Restored.

&

in

raayGdtt

oo

4

on
now

S Ak. JL< E

South st., Gorham.

or

—

FOSTER

ajihj(iiic

—

4

<»

Vep7dt<l

CLEANSEDT

are

rooms

If however we test the eye by a lens ol high power,
the whole range is then brought within the limits of
a few inches, ami is
readily obtained by the equivalent formula:

ra

*

AND--

Colors

—--

SJuNTLR.

&

a

1

,it'._«.

apSHi_LOWELL

o

000 OO

200 530 03
053/207 53

Applications lor Insurance made to
JOHN VV. NLTJIVGrET-t, Office JAG Fore St., Portland.

buildings and slahle: large garden with fine fruit.—
House newly painted; wood iurnace and cistern.

1

the Mayor and Aldermen.

Portland, Sept. G, 1809.

Apply to

Gorham Village, Cottage House
ATstory
Ell, containing eleven

Should the eve he myopic, having its far point at
eight inches (8) and its near point at four (4), we
should find
1111

City.

oaiu

own-

>

Pursuant to warrants Irom the Mayor and Aldermen ot tlic City ot Portland, the inhabitants of Ward
'i hrce in said City, qualiiied to vote in tho election
cf city oScevSfWili meet in the ward roam in said
ward on Monday, tlie thirteenth day of September
insl, at ten o'clock in the lorenoon, to give in tlieir
votes tor an Alderman for the remainder of the municipal year in place of Alderman Daniel Plummer,

---..w.u.8

House

No 4G Spring Street, recently
BR/O'K
ed audoccupi'd by the late James E. Fernald.

F O R

A
P
It
ii therefore we have a norm il
eye able to see disfrom
(our inches (4) its near point P, to intinctly
finite distance (®), Us tar point
we have
1111
1
= 0
—, since
=“

Sale.

the market. They are elegantly and durably built and litted with all the modern conveniences.
Any party desiring to purchase a desirable residence in the best portion of the city is asked to call
and examine this property. Apply to
myiOtt_FRED JOHNSON, on the premises.

mula,

—

lor

ready

Tire rules for accomplishing this
object were first
devised by Professor Donders, of
Utrecht, whose
method is the only one now in use. It Is
necessary,
to ascertain first, at what distances
Snellen’s test
types, subtending at different distances an angle ot
one minute, can be read.
Prof. Donders proposes
that tiie near point of distinct vision thus ascertained shall be designated by P and the
tar p oint
1
by It. Iteprcsenling the adaptive power by—,
A
its value in any case can be determined
by the for-

tid.

dsccastd.
The polls to remain open until four o’clock in the
afternoon, when they shall be closed.
TheAidermen ot said city will be in session in
the once ot Chief Engineer ot Fire
in
< ity Kuildtof, from nine o’clock in Department,
the fimmwm :«*-

House

corner

.lUnlliciualiciit I'oiiunhr.

ot Portland.

To The Electors of Ward Ihrce in

«

blc, and Garden. The house lronls on the
College GreeD, and was the residence oi the
rof. Wm. Smyth. For terms apply to
ROBERT BOWKER, Esq..
in ay Hid
Brunswick, Me.
tt__

Ixvo New Fir.i-rlitNS
Dwelling.,
the
THE
oi Pine and Thomas streets
for

Required.

1

Com. St.

117

''*10

Two First-Glass Rouses for Sale, BY

glasses.

1

on

TAYLOR,

For Sale in Brunswick, Med
A 2 1-2 story Dwelling Houbo, with
L, Sta-

but it hastens tho deterioration of the
eye, and nccessitates a gradual Increase la the
strength o! tho

he closed.

FLETCIIEK & CO.

A

Important that when tho eye is being used,
the crystalline should remain in a passivo state.
If an effort is made to read with
glasses too strong
or too weak, a constant tension is
kept np on the
ciliary muscles which operate tho crystallin e. This
not only prevents the lull
development o( tho sight,

-OF THE-

a

For Sale or Exchange.
Captain’s interest in a small vessel or Lighter
will be sold cheap or exchanged for a house, or a
small farm, or a piece ot wood
laud, il applied fer
soon.

It is

ELECTORS

week.

or

particulars call

A-p-£n'»t>
Dodge,

Henry Colt,
^ ■ekersglll,
^111' Curt
Lewis
la,
Chas.
Russell,
LowellJR
Holbrook,
R. Warren Weston,

lew

a

Company, estimated at..

Tltl'STEES :
Royal Phelps,2Q
ILL. Taylor,
Caleb Barstow,
Henry K. Bogert.
Dennis Perkins,

D. Jones,

'J?',I.I,JI'„^OOEEl,2.'l,yk'ekPrc8.tD. Hewlett, Jd Vicc-Prest.
J.

and Land 88 Danlortli st will he sold at
HOUSE
bargain
exchanged for other proreity.
ot

I'or

Navigation KisWs.

Receivable..

ClurKsDennii,

Kingsbury, Jr., AdmT. or
|W.H. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent, under Lancaster IltlL

maylSdtf_L,

Inland

Bank,...I."!!.'!!.'."”."!".",!!."” ’4031.14883

John

w

Enquire
Junel6-d3m

and

Mortgages.'t...*

House and Land tor Sale.

focus exactly on the retina, without rallirir tntn
crcise the accommodative action of the crystalline.

Portland, Me.

a

York.

1800.

comPany has A»*ct«, over Thirteen Milliou Dollar*, viz:
/fheStates
and State of New-York Slocks, City, Bank and other
Stocks.$7,587,134 00
Loaus secured by Stocks and otherwise,.
2 211 IlKiixi

Home,

House,

Comp’y,

William, New

tt

Sale.

to B

Jy3Qtt

.jKsylto

Why Accuracy is
paid. «aaress lor two months.
an?4d?mo»
HOUSE.

Apply

Marine

In

sep4-4wf

THEY ABE HOT A VILE PA HOY DEI 8K,

whole

THE

to Let.

CONTAINING
which have been papered within

incapable of uniting divergent rays upon the retina,
and they w ouhl, if
continued, meet at a point behind it.
In the myopic or
near-sighted eye the
elongation of the ball and the high refractive power
of the cornea bring the
rays to a focus in front of
tho retina. Both of these results are
wholly incompatible with distinct vision, which is only produced
w-hcti the rays arc brought to a focus on file retina.
Tho object sought then lu
fitting glasses, whether
for near or tar sightcdncss, is to bring (he
rays to a

A
A

the Eye,

corner

Real Estate, Bonds and
Interest and sundry Notes and claims due the
Premium Notes and Bills

BELL,
Boot and Shoe Dealer,
nulSJtf___333 Cougresg at.
1 1-2 Story House tor $1700,
eight rooms, in nice order, all ol

Wear and Ear tSight,
When in its norma! condition, the
eye is capablo ot
seeing near as well as remote objects. This is accomplished through the accommodative action of
the crystalline lens, which becomes more or less
roll-active according to the direction in which
rays of
light enter the eye—whether parallel or divergent.
ih iviia.t
'vbldl

fPWG Gentlemen boarder* wanted at 111 Oiford
I
*»«»•*•«.
Apj»ly at i!m» huiufi,
au31

or

MA

The cyro is simply an optical
instrument, composed of an object glass (tho cornea), an
eye glass
(the crystalline tens) and a scroeu (the
retina),
which is the organ ot vision. Ii order that
any
object may be distinctly visible, it is 13'.c.ssnrv that
a perfect pic ture of it
should be funned Upon the
retina, which is simply a mirror coveting tho back
part of the eye. The term and relative position of
the cornea and crystalline, like the term and relative positiou of tho object glass and
eye glass of a
telescope, may be mathematically determined, and
their defects may be remedied
by auxiliary lenses,
or spectacles. These
auxiliary lenses should correspond with mathematical accuracy to tho defects
ot the lenses ot (ho
eye, and to insure an absolutely perfect fit, it is only necessary to devise some
means ot
measuring the relractlve power or the eye.

Boy Wanted.
O work In

or

Pain Kilter.

Streets,

profits of the company revert to rho Assured, and arc divided annually, upon the Premi
mm*terminated during the year; and tor which Certificates are issued,bearing interest until redeemed.
1ST*Dividend of 40 per cent, tor 18G8.

MAINF#

nice two story Dwelling
miles out oi the c?tv.
Apply to
S A HI UK L

the largest share ot attention.
Considering its extensive application, it is regarded as tho most valuable result derived from thoreccut advances in
ophthalmic science,

B. D

»

the eye, the subject of
tho tiding of glasses, roceives
on

st.,

futures Against

_

n

Iiissui-auoe

SI Wall

auu23dtf

Agents.

a

ME.

ATLANTIC.

Situated in ono belt location* for summer resort in
New Eng’and.
I will accommodate about 100
guests.
For terms apply to the Proprietor.
F. S. CHANDLER, Bethel.
Possession given Oct 1st.

Spectacles.

PORTLAND,

Ang 2to SeplO

Caih in

For Bale Hie Chandler

ELJZ\C. DUltGlN.

How to fit

CHANDLER,

Property

Seconds,

assortment of all the celebrated Foreign Manufactures.

lino

a

1-4=

United

69 Franklin St. Portlnml.

Hotel

Street Seminnry,
Fall Term will begin Monday, Sept 6th.—
For further particulars inquire at No 28 High st.

and

get

Corner Union and Middle

unsurpassed leriilitv.a young

Dantonh st, Portland.

commence

Oaaa* Prices !

j. w. & h. n. McmTFFKi :.

commodious

Misses SVMONDS will
tlieir Fall
THE
Session,
Thursday, September 16tli.
For

augJ3eod2w*

With

January,

tlirnty orchard in hearing; well watered
fenced, lor lurlber pallcuiars inquire oi

the trade.

Horse-Timing Watches,

.1

hntldlngs, pleasantly located In one
the leading Towns of this County,
good lscilliles lor marketing.
A
soil

and

large portion of

Exceedingly Low!

NATIONAL WATCH CO., Elgin, III.
UNITED STATES WATCH CO, Newark N J
AMERICAN WATCH CO., WaltUain, Mass.

Bargain l

It lias

on

CUTLERY,

E. HOWARD & CO, of Roxbury, Mass.
TREMONT WATCH CO, Melrose, Mass.

KJWwJ\S

m

ot

Catalogues and particulars apply to the Principals, personally or by mail, at tlieir residence, 43

short, it is

declamation, school reading, dec., in poetry and
pro*©. Send 30 cents lor a single sample to

American Watches of all the Different Makers.

Oiler for

J

Young- Iiadies’ Seminary.

■ad heard and approved the
arrangement.
My antagonist laughed and saying “Mister,
I reckon we understand each
ether,” bounced
ever to the back tide of the bed. There she
is
■ow, pretending to be asleep. I can't finish
tkk letter. 1 can’t do
anything. Talk about
toe trlale of the earlier saints—about
being
flayed alive—about being boiled in oil. What
was all that to this
f—Correspondent Louisville Express.

auili-TuAF3w-w4w«

a

Call before you Purchase &

Pleasant Homes for Low Prices.

Teacher of the Ttano-Forte.

b«d<imilt gave evidence that paterfamilias

'L

—

'-—•■■•■i^PSeliool-liouses Post Oflice Ac

Miss Alice M. Manley, 44 Slate St.,

BIVC

Situated in Falmouth 5} miles
from Portland on the line ol the
Grand TiunkKail-roadwithin a few
of the Depot, near to Clinch,

•

e"

MUSIC.

yon p*rt of that bed, and that’s all I will do.
it you attempt
during the silent watches of
™e Bight,
anything contrary to this firm der™!u*,lon> by St. Joseph, my patron saint,
I will shoot you
right through the midriff.”
As 1 concluded, I laid a Slocum
pistol upon
the candle-box. A low chuckle outside the

To secure

Forth© sick

bad sores, burns, scalds, and sprains.

"Wanted, Agents

Wo Lave recently Marked out Prices Down

Farm for (Sale.

1UIE

Thus far I have not been insulted
I am a man of a few words,

-j

house with every convenience. Possession given October 1st.
For terms &c. apply to
JOHN C. PROCTOR,
an27-tf
03 Exchange Street.

Fall Term of this Institution will commence
Sept 7. See Circulars tor which please apply to

“Miss, youug )«dy, your attentions may, or
lie, honorable. I am travelling entirely by myself. My natural protectors are
inues and miles
away beyond the boundless
jinirie, ignorant ot the perils that may beset
sex.

:Vj

applied to

Its action is like magic, when extcrna’ly

eodtl

For Sale or to Rent.
P5 State Street, an elegant and (onimodlous

cuil*

night, l>y taking it internally, and bathing

one

I*. »AKK£T

cvOTeoffcrc<lCinPM liuella11

as a.
internal
cholera, sunnier

WARE !

°ffer for Ea,°the bCSt f*Iect011 tt0ek °* TABLE AND POCKET

O.
LA modern

CHARLES W. EI.IOT, President.

M.
M.

FOSTER,

Corner Brackett and Walker Streets.

97

.August 30.

Term bogiu Novem-

L.
Principals,
ttu31oo<rjwA.

AND PLATED

TO BE FOUND IN ANY ONE STORE IN MAINE.

—

GEO. F.

Slock of

FintM

cases ot

complaint, dyspepsia, dysentery, asthma, it

ouo

BEST

for

SILVER

investment in real estate that has been
ottered in Portland, for cash or part credit
Will be rented il not sold this week,

The regular

Examine the

Street*,

Watches, Diamonds, Rich Jewelry

Houses for Sale l

SCHOOL.

School

And

equal. In

no

headache and toothache, don’t fail to try it.

England Fair,

Corner of Union mid Middle

FERDINAND INGRAHAM,
Yarmouth.

Sep l-d&wlm

New Gloucester.

may not

said storo.
ot

Inquire

application.

upon

not sleep with a man.”
“/ bad rather sleep with a wet
dog.”
“Well, 1 have given up my bed to a sick
man.
I have been hard at work all
day and
have to work hard all day
to-morrow, and I
cannot afford to set un all night. That bed
is widijeuough for us both. I shall
stay on the
iiwck sid*, and if
you don’t stay on your side,
d
you
belter, that’s all.”
As she said this she raised from
her dress
pocket an infernal jack knife, such as farmers
use iu
trimming fruit trees,and then iet it fall
back with a
cbng. I comprehended the situation in half a
moment, and uulotliii maiden
1 qnoth as follows:

their idol.

near

LAWRENCE
SCIENTIFIC
SCHOOL
AND
SCHOOL OF MINING AND PRACTICAL GEOLOGY.
The year begins September !5. Tho second Examination for admission v. i'l take place on September 15.
Catalogues, giving full information, will bo sent

Tou told pa you would

!Pe©i&!©

And wo invite them all, together with the citizens of Portland and
vicinity, to vi.-it our Store,

For Sale or Rent,
commodious brick Store,known as the ‘Storer
A Store,’ situated at the Lower Village in Yarmouth. Also a neat tenement in a Dwelling IIouso

DENTAL SCHOOL.
begins November 3,

“Beaause I am going to sleep with you.”
“Well, if you have no better reason than

Will probably visit the New

rruiE

The regular term ot lectures
and continues four months.

to-aight

Hundred Thoussmd

d4w

Sept 1,1SC9.

in three years.

The Lectures ol the Winter
ber 3.

“Why?”

by your

completed

The Lectures begin September 13.
ccurio i» completed iu two years.
MEDICAL SCHOOL

Enter the landlord’s
daughter, a buxom
yonng lady, about seventeen years of age, I
should judge. She opened her rosy lips and

that-”
“Hush! Shut up!

Is

LAW

“Crawl under,” said I.

off your clothes
when you go to bed."

William L Putnam; Hon. Samuel E.

1H09.’70.

gu:lt.

spake as follow.:
“Mister, doa’t take

situated on the corner or Congress and
Chapel sis,48 teet front on Congress, and extending
about 105 leet on Chapel st.
Being a corner lot, it is well situated for dwellinghouses, stores, or .a public building.
The subscribers, Assessors and Standing Committee of said Society,are authorized by vote to ifleet a
sale.
JAMES CRIE,
WM. C. HOW,
ELIAS BANKS.

has

with Jt freely. It is the best liniment in America.

lot la

Academic Year begins on TlttmsPAY, SeprjlHifi
J. TTtMDKit 9. The Second Examination for Admit mon to tho College will take
place on September
9,10 and 11, beginning a I 8 A, M.,
Thursday, Se|»tcinuer y. Attendance on tbc three
days is required.
UNIVERSITY COURSES ON PHILOSOPHY
AND LITERATURE.
Tho Coarse on Modern Literature begins September 13. Tbo Course on Ididosophy begins September 14.
DIVINITY SCHOOL.
'The regular
The year begins September 13.

It is just
large enough for the bed and candle
bos set on a chair,
upon which I am writing
this letter. It is in one end of the
building,
and separated from the next room by a bed
quilt, which you must crawl under to come in
or get out.
But it is my room, and after the
jolting I have had upon the Indian pony I
expect to hare a good night’sWas ever a poor pilgrim in such a fix?
Jnst as I had written “night’s,’
above, and
Jiaa Bicep on the pohit of
my pen, I heard
a knocking eu the
-floor, ouUide the bod

FAIR !1

remedy

in

Meeting House Lot of the Third Congrega- One
THE
t onal Society in Portland is oflered lor sale.—
haia

College, Cambridge Mass.

Harvard

ENGLAND

Third Parish Lot for Sale.

gep7 tf

about
by
thi"g * this country
s lumber,
h
it
settlsis having to
pay ever so manv
f°r
Uley
Asides What
Sb“l
Uieir val'ses. The landlord
is from
lorn 1
ennsylvania, and seams to be doing
a tin ivmg business,
lly dint of hard talking
anil htiewu
promises 1 got a room to myself.

NEW

ne'ghborhood.

sep2Sw*

Spring; Hon. Win. W. Thomas; Philip H. Brown,
Egq; Francis lv. Swan, E'tq; Geo. E. 13. Jackson Esq

breakfasting

Perry Davis’ Pain Killer,

hard and sott

ot

Apply to W. H. JEK1S1S, Heal Estate Agent.

ItEV. DA.IIEI, V,
tiilllTII, A.m.jl’tin.
Terms $40!) per year. No extras. A limited number ot day scholars will be received at $63 per year,
or by the term at proportioned rates.
Referes by permission to tho Faculty of Bowdoin

Jnlgfbsrg,

rntr LhtH.V?reS-t

ON throughout
water, lot 60 X 100, excellent

and abundance

PORTLAND.

letter because I don’t

1 am about nine miles
at a iittlo settlement on the
South I’tst'.e river. At daylight tomorrow 1
am to eatsh some of the finest
salmon you
ever saw.
They will not bite at any other
time of day. I suppose they learned
this disagreeable habit of early
from tbo
‘•Bull Whackers” who
navigate
I am stopping at a little hotel

from

Good House and Lot for Sale.
Atlantic Street, containing eleven rooms, gas

So. 2 Spruce Street,

STEAMCRS.

Medicine fur Strength, nivoSji.'un,
l)li. JOB SWEET’S

StrcngflicBiing;'
is

Uhe

Rittm

safe and reliable preparation for the cure and
immediate reliefot
loss qf Appt tite.
/>.ytpeptia.
Diseases of the Skin, Sirk IPathehe,
hrer Complaint,
< /ironic Diarrhoea,
Mineral Debility,
Aervou < Ajfecti. tty,
Female Weaknesses,
Depression of S'fir its,
liUioxts Disorders,
SumnurCom taints, t/e.
Ah a Spring Me dcine tliev are unsurpa^-ul. This
preparation >« a lotiu and well proved Remedy, piepared by Dr. Job Swia r, the Natural Bon- -etter.
Sold by all Druj^Ms and DeVers in Medicines.
WM. A. PEASE A CO., Proprietors, Now Bedford,
a

Mass.
Sold in

may 3eod 3ui

Portland by J. W. Perkin.1* A Co.
8« Commercial St.

1SEAD

THIS?

IT it a remarkable fact that STEAM REFINED
A TRIPE is the best, article of lood thatcau bo
louml at this season ol the year.
This is tlio season oi th year for pooplO to be dyspeptic; yet there Is no need to be so, »at plenty of
Belknap’s Steam Retlned Tripe, and keep a clean
conscience and your drtuius will bo delight Oil.
It is recommended by ad physicians when the digestive organs arc out ot gear.
I have plenty ot Soused Tripe by the half bbl.
for the country Trade. Please order.

C. W. BELHSjr.
aulldtl
Portland, Aug. 11,18C9.

i

